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THE TRUE IDEA 0F CANADIAN LOYALTY.

BY W. D. LE SUEUR, B.A., OTTAWA.

IN the November number of this
Magazine a distinguished writer,

eminently qualified for the task both
by the nature of his studies and by
his peculiar opportunities for observa-
tion, undertook to discuss the question
whether Canadian loyalty was ' a
Sentiment, or a Principle.' The
discussion, as it seemed to, me, opened
somewhat abruptly, no attempt beingr
made to define what was meant by
'Canadian ILoyalty.' Yet, that such
a definition was highly necessary is
ObvioUs enough, and bas moreover
been illustrated ini a somewhat singu-
lar way. in glancing over the index
to the Magazine for the haif year just
closed, I find the article to which
reference is made quoteld under the
titie of 'Is Loyalty to Canada a Sen-
timuent or a IPrinciple?,' Here is a
trainsformation of the most significant
kind. ' Loyalty to Canaada' is a much
More definite thing than 'Canadian

Loyalty,' which, if capable of being,
interpreted in the same sense is also
capable of being interpreted in one
widely different, namely, the Loyalty
of Canada to the Parent State. This
in fact is the sense in which the termi
is used throughout the article, nothing
whatever being said about the duty of
loyalty to Canada. U-nderstanding
then Canadian loyalty in this sense,
and not in the sense so oddly 1sug-
gested by the index, Mr. Todd proceeds
to enquire whether it is ' a Sentiment
or a Principle,' and concludes that it
is the latter, not the former. The
aim of the following pages will be to
show that Canadian loyalty, if under-
stood in the sense of 1oyaltý to Canada,
is -whether sentiment or principle or
both-the one thing which it is of the
greatest importance to the future of
this country to strengthen and pro-
mote; but that, if understood in the
sense adopted by Mr. Todd, it repre-
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sents a virtue which the march of
events has, for years past, been more
and more rendering obsolete.

A word, however, before we pro-
ceed on this question of sentiment or
principle. We may be sure of one
thing, and that is that whatever
Canadian loyalty in either of its forms
is not, it is a sentiment. Loyalty, the
world over, is a sentiment; any virtue
that it possesses arises from that fact ;
for loyalty which is simply a percep-
tion upon which side one's bread is
buttered is not deserving of the name.
Mr. Todd himself speaks of Canadian
loyalty as a 'feeling,' and maintains
that, as such, 'it possesses both depth
and reality.' Yet the object of the
article seems to be to show that it is
not a sentiment or feeling but a ' prin-
ciple.' The truth is that it is both a
sentiment and a principle, and that
there is no contradiction between the
two. It is a sentiment in its essential
nature, and a principle as being a
source and rule of action.

The important question, however,
is whether Mr. Todd has placed before
the readers of the CANADIAN MONTHLY
a true idea of Canadian loyalty. Ac-
cording to him it consists in a strong
desire and determination to preserve
the present colonial status of Canada.
To be loyal as a Canadian is to wish
to maintain Canada's present relation
to Great Britain and to the British
Empire as a whole. To be disloyal,
therefore, would be to wish to disturb
that relation, either by making Canada
entirely independent or by attaching
her to some other political system.
Loyalty is a duty and a virtue ; it is
something which no one can reputably
disown; therefore it is the duty of
every Canadian to strive to maintain
the existing connection between Can-
ada and the Mother Country. Only
those who either are indifferent to
duty, or who have very mistaken ideas
of duty, can countenance any effort or
scheme to disturb the status quo.

Now these, I respectfully submit,
are not self-evident propositions; and

yet, strange to say, the able writer
whose name has been mentioned
makes no effort to prove them. He
thinks it sufficient to try and give an
historical explanation of what he takes
to be the dominant, and all but uni-
versal, feeling of Canadians towards
the political system under which they
are living. He assumes an abounding
loyalty of the type above described-
a loyalty to Great Britain-and then
sets to work to show how the feeling
was developed. His illustrations
unhappily hardly serve even the pur-
pose for which they are intended, far
as that falls short of the proper scope
of any general discussion of Canadian
loyalty. The chief point made is that
Canada was settled in part by U. E.
Loyalists, men who failed to sympa-
thize with the resistance made by
their fellow-colonists of America to
the tyranny of King George the Third,
and who, either voluntarily or upon
compulsion, forsook their homes and
sought refuge under the British flag.
The force, however, of this argument
is greatly weakened when we are
expressly told that the great majority
of these would willingly have remained
in the United States, sacrificing their
allegiance to Great Britain, if the
odium into which they had fallen
with their neighbours had not made
life there unendurable. A thousand
citizens of Boston, we are assured,
though opposed to the Revolution,
declared that they ' would never have
stirred if they thought the most abject
submission would procure them peace.'
One can read this over several times
without being profoundly impressed
by the 'loyalty' of these thousand
citizens. That being compelled, in
spite of their readiness for abject
submission, to seek homes in another
country they should have carried
thither a strong aversion to the land
that had cast them out, is quite con-
ceivable; the difficult thing is to
suppose that they should furnish to
their adopted country any very ad-
mirable type of loyalty, unless by
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loyalty we mean the niere habit of
,submission to arbitrary authority. If
these were conspicuous ' loyalists' tiien
perhaps their successors of to-day
would be equally l)Iepaled for ' the
most abject submissioni,' if a majority
of the people of Canada were to (lecide
in favour of independence. 1 do not
.gay that they would ; it is Mr. Tudd
who somewhat infelicitously forces
upofl us the suggestion that they
luigbt.

When, therefore, Mr. Todd speaks
of ' our forefathers ' having ' deliber-
ately preferred the loss of property
and the perils incident to their fliglit
into the wilderness rather than forego
the blessings of British supremacy and
of nmonarchical rule,' we are compelled
to rcmind him that, according to his
own express statement, this was not
the case. .They were prepared to ]et
B3ritish supremacy and monarchical
rule go* by the board, if only their
fellow-citizens would have pardoned
them their lukewarmness in the great
,struggle. 'Their only safety,' we are
told, ' was in fligit. ' ' They sought
refuge ini Canada and Nova Scotia
from. the hardships to 'which. they wvere
,exposed in the old colonies because of
their tidelity to the British Crown.'
W e may therefore infer that had the
,colonists in general been a littie more
Inagnanimous or forbearing to the
iion-symJ)athizing minority, the latter
would neyer have trodden the wilds
of Canada, or furnished an argument
for Canadian loyalty as understood by
Mr. Todd.

When the foundation of an argu-
nient is defective the superstructure
is apt to be a little shaky ; and so we
find it in the present case. As the
loyalists did not carry into Canada so
IcOnSuming a zeal for ' British supre-
niacy and monarchical rule' as a
Selitence above quoted would lead us
to believe, so neither did they bring
inito Canada or transinit to their de-
scendants, 80, lively a perception as
the writer of the article imagines, of
the benefit of a connection between

Church and State. In the Province of
Ontario, which perhaps owes most to
their influence, the tendency for a long
time past lias been steadily away from,
every form. of church establishiment.
The secularization of the Clergy Rie-
serves- not referred to by Mr. Todd
-was one signal example of this ;
and the withdrawal of government
grants f rom ail denominationalcolleges
wvas another. The general feeling
throughout the Province of Ontario is
,that religion needs no kind of state
patronage, and that it is quite as safe
-not to say safer-under the Ameri-
can system which Mr. Todd so much
deplores as under the British or any
other which gives it official recogni-
tion. As a political indication, the
f act that Ontario took the lead in
dispensing -with a second chamber in
lier local legisiature is flot without
significance.

The word loyalty calîs up many
ideas, but the more we examine it the
more clearly we see that the largest
element in it is the element of fidelity
upon the part of an inferior to a
superior, or of a lesser to a greater
power. We do not talk of the loyalty
of Great Britain to Canada If in
any relations between the two we
were to speak of Great Britain having
followed a ' loyal' course of conduct,
the loyalty in that case would be
towards some higli standard of national
duty conceived as equally binding
upon great states and small. We
speak of the ' loyal' observance of a
treaty, and there again the loyalty i8
towards an abstract conception of
right and equity, that conception
ranking in our moral estimation far
above the inere expediencies of the
hour. Canada or any other country
could thus loyally fulfil an obligation,
whether con tracted towards an equal,
a superior or an inferior power. But
when loyalty to England is spoken of
the idea that comes to our mind is not
the loyal fulfilling of engagements,
but fidelity as of a person to a person,
and, it must be added, of a dependent
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to a patron or protector. And, just
as in personal relations, tliis feeling
is only justified wliere services are
rendered by the s tronger to, the weaker
which the latter is unable to render
to, himself ; so, between countries, an
occasion for loyalty only arises when
the stronger community does that for
the weaker wiich the weaker is unable
to do for itself. In such a case tie
stronger country lias a riglit to expect
that the weaker will shiow a due
appreciation of tlie benefits it derives
from the connection, and will brave
perils rather than forsake its protec-
tor in an bour of trial. We must,
iowever, assume tiat the services
rendered by thie stronger power are
rendered disinterestedly. If a state
plants a colony in some distant ]and,
and there seeks to control iLs com-
merce in its own interest, witliout
regard to the interests of tlie new
settiement, I fail to see that it caun
justly dlam the loyalty of the latter.
I do not think tiat any loyalty was
due from Ireland to England in the
days wlien England was oppressing,
in every p~ossible way, Irish trade and
industry. The loyalty of the Ameni-
can colonies survived, as it seems to
me, by maany years any equitable dlaim,
of the Mother Country to such a feel-
ing on their part. There are tliose,
no doubt, who admire a loyalty tiat
no injustice can quench; but tliere are
otliers again who see in loyalty carried
to sucli a length only a servile lack of
self-respect, and wlio would rather
have in their veins tlie blood of 'some
village Hlampden' tian that of a
6 loyalist' wlio cffered in vain 'the
most abject submission ' as the price
of remaining in a country that,wilhout
his aid, iad vindicated iLs liberty.

if, therefore, Canada la now 'loyal'
toEngland 'wlat are the circum stances,
what are the facta, tiat give signifi.
cance, tiat give raison d'être, to its
loyalty '1 Is it that Canada is depen-
dent upon England, and being depen-
dent ouglit to be at once humble and
fait.hful 1 This cannot be admitted,

for not only is the idea of Can-
ada's dependence upon England dis-
owned by very many here in Canada,
but it lias been distinctly disowned
by representative Englishmen, and by
none more distinctly or emphatically
than by the present Prime Minister,
Mr. Gladstone. ln proof of this 1~
would refer to the discussion that
took place in the Britishi Huse, of
Commcns on the 28th Mardi, 1867,
upon the application of the Canadian
Goverument for a guaran tee of a loan
of £3OOO,OOO stg. for the building of
the Intercolonial Railway. Upon that
occasion we find the IJnder Secretary
of State for the Colonies, Mr. (now
Sir Charles) Adderley, who nioved the
resolution proposîng the guarantee,
making an almost abject apology for
doing so. Here 1 must be permitted
to quote (Ilansard, Vol. 186, page
736) :-' iMr. Adderley said that, in
moving tlie iResolution of wliich lie
bad given notice, not one word would
faîl from hiru approving in tlie abstract
of guarantees of Colonial Loans. 11e
had always tliought that they were a
feature of tlie worst possible relations
between tliis country aiid tlie Colonies,
bad enougli for this country, but stili
worse for tlie Colonies. HBe sincerely
lioped that tliis Colonial guarantee&
would lie the last proposed to Parlia-
ment, or, if proposed the last that
Parliament would be disposed to grant.
%* The only way (page 739)
of making tlie new Confederation in-
dependent of the United States was
to construct this important railway
(thelIntercolonial> which would enable
Canada to, develop itself, and rely
entirely upon /ter ow& resources. * * *
The Confederation (page 743) would
take away the lariguor of dependerwe
up)of Eiigland which had hitherto
paralysed the divided governments.'

Mr. Adderley spoke as inember of
a Conservative Governament; but lie
was followed by Mr. Aytoun, the
Liberal member for a Scotch borough,
wlio moved tlie rejection of the guar-
antee as unsound in principle and.
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unf'air to, British taxpayers. Mr.
Thos. Cave, member for Barnstaple,
denounced the whole thing as 'a
,colossal job,' and, with reference to
Mr. Adderley's remark that the pro-
posed iRailway would render Canada
tntirely independent of the United
States (flot a very acute remark, it
must be confessed) said that he did
flot see what interest England could
have ' in so entirely severing the Cana-
dians from. the United States. He
tliought the safety of that country
consisted in friendly communication
with the United States.' Be this as
it might, It would be better to have
the whole onus of its defence thrown
upon Canada itself. If, instead of
giving £3,000,000 with a view of
igeparating it from the United States,
we were to give £10,000,000 to, join
and unite them it would be more
patriotic2' Did these sentiments pro-
voke a perfect storm of indignation
ini the buse of Commons ? By no
Ineans; nobody was moved to in4iig-
nation at ail, and Mr. Gladstone who
followed did not think it necessary to
do more thon repel the insinuation of
jobbery that Mr. Cave liad (of course
inost unjustly' thrown out. As re-
gards the significance to' be attached
to the proposed guarantee, he said
(page 752) that, ' far from considering
it as an expression of the will and
readiness of any governiment, of this
country or of Parliament to undertake
additional responsibility with respect
to the ordinary work of the defence of
the Province of Canada, he placed on
it an exactly opposite construction, and,
but for that opposite construction, lie
Should find it impossible to justify the
proposal now made. 11e ýlooked on
this guarantee as auxiliary to the
great work of Confederation, the pur-
Pose of which was the development of
the resources of the colonies, and,
along with that, the gradual and
speedy development of -their self-re-
liance.' England had long occupied,
he went on to say, a faloe posi-
tion. in regard to colonial defence,

shouldering, our burdens and doing
our tbinking for us just as if these
colonies ' were not inhabited by an
intelligent and free population.' The
way to escape from this false position
was ' to give a higher civil and politi-
cal position to, these coinmunities
themselves.' The only officer in the
colonies app>ointed by the Colonial
Secretary was the Governor ; and Mr.
Gladstone believed that ' if it were
the well-ascertained deaire of the colo-
nies to have the ;îppointment of their
own governor, the Imperial Parlia-
ment would at once make over to
them. that power?' The British North
America Act had been passed ' with a
promptitude which, if it had been a
measure affecting ourselves, would have
been precipitancy.' This was, however,
' an acknowledgment of the title of
these colonies to deal practically with
their own affairs,' and it was hoped
that the result would be ' the develop-
ment along that great extent of ter-
ritory of a stronger sense of political
existence, more self-reliance and more
self-reliant habits.' England liad lier-
self in the past weakened the self-
reliance of the colonies by too visibly
taking them under lier protection ;
and the way to remedy that was now
' to i-aise their political position to tlie
very highest point, in order that witli
tliat elevated position their sgense of
responsibility may also grow. The
system. of vicarious defence-the sys-
tem of liaving the burden of its
frontier defence borne by another-
enervates and depresses the tone of
tlie country in which it prevails; and
its withdrawal is necessary ini order
to bring the country to, the full pos-
session and enjoyment of freedom.'

Then followed Mr-. Lowe, now Lord
Shierbrooke, who objected (page 760)
to tlie guarantee precisely because it
was represented as being ' auxiliary
to Confederation.' The British North
America A ct liad been passed with
the expedition commented on by Mr.
Gladstone, just because Parliament
felt it was a matter with whicli it had,
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only the most formai concern ; and
that being, the case, Mr. Lowe wholly
failed to see why that measure should
be followed by a peculhiary guarantee
'which was a matter, not of formai,
but of real concern to the British
people. Such a guarantee, moreover,
was calculated to teach Canadian colo-
nists the very false lesson. that Eng-
land took 'a peculiar interest in the
manner in which they chose to regulate
their internai affairs and their relations
with the United States. Now that
we have given them self-government,
let them manage their affaira their
own way, and do not let -us make
ourselves responsible for the manner
in which they regulate their internai
or foreigu relations. The manage-
ment of our own affaira is quite suffi-
cent for us, without mixing ourselves
up ini nis.tters with which. we have no
concern, and over which we do not
for a moment profess to exercise the
slightest control.'

Now, what is my object in making
these quotations 1 Sirnply to show
how wide of the mark it is to pretend
that there i.s anything in the relations
subsisting between Canada and Eng-
land to cail for or justify the kind of
' loyalty ' which Mr. Todd assumes to
be burning in Canadian bosoma. The
men who speak with the miost au-
thority in the Britishi Parliament
disclaim wholly the idea of any de-
pendence of Canada upon Great
Britain, and equally disclaim the idea
that Great Britain is prepared to
recognize such a relation of depen-
dence on the part of this country.
Mr. Gladstone touched the %uick of
the matter when, after saying that
the Ilmperial Parliament would wil-
lingly allow the colonies to name their
own Governors if they wîshed, he went
on to observe that even more than
this had alreadv been granted in the
liberty accorded to the colonies of
taxing British gooda. ' If there is one
thing,' 1 quote the eminent states-
man 's own words, 1 whidh we are
,entitled to insist upon as a limit to

colonial self-government, it is that
British mierchandise should enter these
provinces on certain terms ; but, in-
stead of that, the assent of the Queen
has been given to acta imposing duties
of 10, 15, 920, and 25 per cent. upon
products of Engliali industry entering
Canada.' This gives us the key of
the whole situation. Colonies are
planted for purposes of trade, and so
long as they can be made subsidiary
to the trade of the parent state, so
long does the latter prize and value
them. On the other hand, juat as
they begin to have separate interes

iof their own, and practically to con-
suit those interests, does. the interest
which the parent state take in thema
dwindle, until it gets down to the
point indicated in the debate of which
the above are some of the moat aignifi-
cant portions. For Canada to choose
her own Governor-or, I suppose, for
that matter, President-would be a
amall thing in the eyes of the present
British premier, compared with tax-
ing British goods, even as they were
taxed in the year 1867. It should be
remarked, too, that Hansard gives us
no intimations of dissent upon the
part of the House at large from any
of the sentiments advanced, even
from Mr. Thos. Cave's suggestion that
it would be a good thing for England
to pay us $50,000,000 to go and join
the United States. Tàte only state-
ment that called forth cries of ' No! '
'No'! was one that fell from Mr.
Lowe, to the effect that, in creating
the Confederation, England would be
credited with trying to set up on this
Continent a rival power to the United
States. Upon this point honorable
membera were very anxious to clear
themselves; bat when Mr. Lowe asked
what Eugland had to do either with-the
internai affairs of Canada or wilh her
foreign relations, there was no move-
ment, no sensation, no interpellation,
no expression of surprise. Let it be
remembered, too, that this debate
probably took place in the presence of
the Cîtnadian delegates who had been
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sent to London to arrange the details
of Confederation, and who had for
months been doing their best to in-
terest members of the government in
the affairs of Canada. To what ex-
tent they bad succeeded let the facts
declare.

Will it be said that a change bas
since come over the feeling of the
British public in regard to the colo-
nies 1 If so, I should like to see some
distinct evidence of it. The British
public and British representative men
would have to push want of interest
and sympathy almost to the point of
brutality if, in spite of the effusive
character of Canadian loyalty, as offi-
cially and conventionally expressed,
they absolutely refused us, on their
part, any answering expressions. But
where, I ask, are the signs that Great
Britain desires any closer union with,
or larger responsibility for, Canada
now than she did at the time of that
debate 1 Must we not conclude that
as the causes which brought about the
feeling then manifested have been in
steady and progressive operation ever
since, the indisposition of England to
assume any responsibility for Canada
of a nature to call forth layalty on our
part as its fitting return is greater to-
day than at any previous period I

Is any one to blame for this 1 As
well ask whether any one is to blame
for the fact that the chicken that bas
learnt to take care of itself in the
barn-yard ceases to cause solicitude to
the old hen. As well ask who is to
blame for the fact that the grown-up
son founds a family of his own, and
rules that family according to his own
will and judgment. As well ask who
is to blame because the ripe pear drops
from the tree. Had things come to
such a pass between Canada and Eng-
land as they did between the thirteen
American colonies and England, we
might well ask who was to blame ;
for things could not get so far wrong
without somebody being seriously to
blame. But at present let us be thank-
ful nobody is to blame. The course

of events, the healthy development of
this country, itas brought us where we
are to-day ; and let us be thankful that
we are where we are, and that the suf-
ficiency of Canada for the burdens and
responsibilities of complete self-gov-
ernment have been recognized in so
high a quarter as the Parliament at
Westminster. For this, and nothing
less than this, was the meaning of
that debate; this, and nothing less than
this, bas been the thought expressed,
tentatively and even furtively I grant,
in so many articles in the London
press, but particularly in The Times,
during the last fifteen years,-those
articles which every one here assured
us were so far f rom reflecting the sen-
timents of the British people, but
which some of us none the less took
to heart as precious indications of the
duty that Canada bad to face. I have
said that nobody is 'to blame. Alas!
I must retract that so far as to say
that Canada bas herself been a little
to blame in being so slow to read the
signs of the times, or to draw the les-
sons which practical men in England
were drawing from the political and
commercial development of these
North-American colonies. What Mr.
Gladstone said was quite true : ' Eng-
land had been our nursing mother too
long.' What Mr. Adderley said was
quite true : ' There had been on our
part a certain «' langour of depen-
dence " upon the Mother Country.'
What Mr. Lowe said was quite true:
' England bas nothing to do with con-
trolling, or even representing, to the
world a country the political system
of which is so fully developed as that
of Canada.' ' She is of age; let her
speak for herself,' was the sentiment,
if not the precise expression, of the
acute member for Calne. We have
been to blame in allowing the organ
of a purely conventional opinion to
persuade us that what meant every-
thing meant nothing, and that what
meant nothing-namely, the expres-
sions of interest extorted from British
politicians by our persistent and al-
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most pathetic 'loyalty '-meant every-
thing.

Llowever, there is not much harm
done. To have moved too slowly in
such a matter is better than to
have moved too fast. There exist
no impediments at the present mo-
ment to the most amicable and cor-
dial relations between Canada and
the Mother Country ; only, what
the latter desires, and is quite right
in desiring, is that Canada shall offer,
not her loyalty-that is too much-
but her friendship as an independent
state. To have on this Continent a
nation bound to her by the strongest
ties of sympathy and good will, a na-
tion whose institutions would, in the
main, be hers, and that would be dis-
posed to throw whatever influence it
could exert on the side of any reason-
able claims she might make, would be
a real and, one would judge, impor-
tant advantage to Great Britain; while
the knowledge that she could not be
attacked on Canadian territory would
take an immense burden and respon-
sibility off her shoulders. Those who
look favourably upon Canadian inde-
pendence are sometimes asked what
grievance they have against the Mo-
ther Country. We have no griev-
ance ; far from it, we feel that we
have every reason to cherish the
warmest feelings towards that country,
and we do cherish such feelings. We
hold (if I may venture to speak for
many who I know share the views
expressed in this article) that the
public policy of England to-day is gov-
erned by higher moral standards
than that of any other nation of the
world. We consider our country for-
tunate in having learnt in the British
school ; and our hope is that when the
people of Canada shall have relieved
the Parent State of all responsibility
on their behalf, they will show the
world that their education has been a
good one, and that if they have not
got on in all respects as fast as certain
more highly stimulated communities,
they have at least learnt a few im-

portant things well. Grievances !
the idea is preposterous. Would Eng-
land ask us what we had to complain
of if we were respectfully to suggest
that the time had come for us to
start upon an independent career of
our ownî imagine such a question
being asked by the House of Com-
mons that listened either approving-
ly, or else with indifference, to the
speeches of Mr. Gladstone and Mr.
Lowe, to say nothing of Mr. Cave.

Then if England does not want our
loyalty, if, as Mr. Lowe said, Eng-
lishmen have enough to do to mind
their own affairs ; if, as Matthew
Arnold puts it, England, like the
fabled Atlas, is already staggering
under

'The too vast orb of her fate,'

to whom, to what, is our loyalty due,
-on what altar can we protitably lay
it ? Ask the index to the last volume
of the CANADIAN MONTHLY, and it
will* tell you that what Mr. Todd
might have discoursed upon, but did
not, was ' Loyalty to Canada.' Here,
where we have our home, here in this
land whose resources it is ours to de-
velop, and which it may be ours to
raise from weakness to strength, from
obscurity to honour in the eyes of the
nations, here we may find ample scope
and exercise for all the loyalty of
which our natures are capable. Let
us then, as we considered some time
ago what loyalty to England on the
part of Canada meant and implied,
consider now what the loyalty of Ca-
nadians to Canada means and implies.
It means that we desire the separate
national existence of our country. It
means that we valne our institutions,
and would grieve to see them replaced
by others of a different order and
growth. It means that the distinctive
life of Canada and the distinctive
character of her people are dear to us.
It means that this is our home and
that as such we cherish it. It means
that we see in our country the ele-
ments of future greatness, and that
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we have confidence in the ability of
Canadians to deal wisely witb the
splendid, trust cornmitted. to their
bands. It means, in a word, that we
feel there is a place in the famnilv of
nations for Canada, and that our am-
bition is tliat slw should f111 it.

Considering the matter further we
fànd that whereas there is littie or
nothing, we cant do by way of giving
a practical turn to our' loyatty to Eng-
land, there is everything to do when
we once inake up) our rninds that what
is needed is loyalty to Canada. Not
a day passes ovei' our heads without
bringing us opportunities of doingy
something directly ou indirectly for the
good of our common country. The
true l>atl'iot is not he who swaggers
o)ver what bis nation can do, or Who
waxes eloquent over its vast extent of
territory, its boundless resources and
its uniniaginable future ; but hie who
labours practically, in however humble
a sphere, to Avance its interests.
iEvery honest vote cast is a service to
the commionwealth. To pay bonest
dues to the Government, to do honest
work for it at an honest price, is
a better proof of loyalty than to
make loyal speeches oy' to drink
loyal toasts. If the practical good
sense and good feeling of our people
hail not taught them better there
would by this time have been in their
iminds an almoat com-plete divorce be-
tween the ideas of loyalty and the
general idea of good citizenship ; see-
ing that loyalty, as presented to thein,
was ahnost wholly a thing of phrases
aud vague sentiment. As it is, tiiere
is no doubt that Canada has suffered
vauch from the weakèning of the idea
of loyalty consequent upon the uncer-
tainty exist.ing as to its proper direc-
tion or ohject. The effort to sit on
two stools generally results in sitting
On neither. The loyalty beretofore
preached was loyalty to Great Britain;
the loyalty demanded by circum-
stances, but neyer preached, was loy.
alty to Caiada, as a country destined
to enter s ioner or later on an inde-

pendent career. The result has been
a lack in Canada of that public spirit
wbich depends for its development
upon a 'strongr sense of political exis-
tence,'-to recaîl an expression used
by Mýr. Gladstone. This lack nearly
ail thoughtful Canadians feel : it con-
stitutes one of the leading differences
between Canada and the neighbouringr
republic, wbere public spirit has been
developed in an erninent degree. To
take but one illustration. We have
two cities in Canada of considerable
population and wealth. In many re-
spects we feel that we can be proud of
them ; but in neither does there exiat
such a thing as a public library access-
ible to aIl classep. Yet, in either city,
a very small percentage subtracted
from the superfiuous wealth expended
upon private residences woffld. have
provided such a library, and done
away wvith what bas often been
felt as a reproach. Upon this
point, however, it is needless to
insist. Lt is vain to look for a healtby
growth of public spirit s0 long as the
position of Canada is as indeterminate
as it is to-day. If there have been any
recent grounds for encouragement in
this respect, it is because sometbing in
the air tells us to prepare for tbe bet-
ter destinies awaiting us in the future.

1 am not forgc!tf ul that the f ore-
most statesman of Canada has recently
denounced all our aspirations towards
a change of political status for Canada
as ' veiled treason,' and bas avowed
bis preference for anexation to the
United States, if independence.were
the only alternative. That opinion
will carry great weight ; but the ques-
tion is one which interests too inti-
miately every Canadian, whatever bis
position in society, for any weight of
authority to be wholly conclusive.
We must ahl tbink this inatter out for
ourselves, and shape our conclusions
under the gravest sense of responsi-
bility. Canada must belong' , we ara
told, either to the British svsLem or
to the American system. Strictly
speaking, bowever, there is no 'British
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system ' for Canada to belong to.
There is a kingdom of Great Britain
wbich Canada can continue to make
responsible for lier foreigu policy, or
rather whose foreiga policy-withouit
having any voice ~in the matter-Can-
ada rnay bind herseif to foltow and
accept the consequences of ; but there
is no sucb organization of the British
empire as a wbole as there is of the
different states of the American Union,
and consequently there is no Britishi
' system ' in whicb Canada can dlaimi
to have a place. Mr. Blake's sugg es-
tion of an Imperial Federation aims
at creating such a system ; but the
idea is characterized bv Sir John A.
Macdonald as wholly impracticable.
We are told that as a separate country
we sboutd be obliged to raise ' the
phantom of an army and navy;' but it
was no phantom of an army at least
that Britishi statesmen plainly inti-
mated to us in the debate referred to,
we should have to, raise if we wished
Great Britain to assume any respon-
sibility for our defence. What did Mr.
Gladstone mnean when he said (u. s.,
page 752). ' If Canada is to be de-
fended, the main eleinent and power
in the defence must always be the
energy of a free people figliting for
their own liberties. That is th,- cen-
tre around which atone the clements
of defence can be gathereci; and the
real respoasility for the (lefence rnust
lie ithl the people theinseves.> Would
a phaiqtom arniy meet this require-
ment ? 1 bardly think Mr. Gladstone
would say so. The tesson drawn by
Mr. Gladstone from the Fenian
invasion M'as that Canada should
" take on hersetf, as circumstances
bhall open theniselves, the manage-
muent and controt of lier own frontier,'
flot orily as ' a means of raising ber
position in the wortd by the fulfilment
of lier duties of freedom,' but 'as
an escape from actuat. peril.' lie did
flot mean to say ' that in the event of
the occurrence of danger, the arm of
iEngland would be shortened, or its
disposition to use itq resources f reely

and largety in aid of the colonies
.voutd be in the slightest degree im-
paired ;' onty lie wislied tlie cotonies to
understand distinctly that lienceforth
tbey were to bear tlieir full share of
peril, responsibility and expense.

That is just bow the matter stands.
Instead of our connection witli Great
Britain f reeing us f rom responsibllity,
and enabling us to dispense with. plian-
tan armies, it woutd rather seem that
to, meet wbat the present Premier of
England bas laid down as a most just
and reasonabte condition of that con-
nection, we should have to, raise a
very real army, or at least have a very
reat and effective military organiza-
tion, in order to, be prepared to fur-
nish 'the main etement and power' in
our own defence.

It is unfortunately the opinion of
many tliat the experiment of eomplete
self-government in Canada woutd not
be wortli trying ; and not a few, pro-
babty, witl be found to echo the sen-
timent that annexation woutd be pre-
ferable. To xny mind, this seems to,
argue a low estimate of the value of
tbe institutions we now enjoy. If
there is no special virtue in tliem, and
if our civitization lias no cliaracteris-
tics worth preserving, tben, no doubt,
annexation miglît be preferabte. The
opinion, however, seems a reasonabte
one, tlat, considering hiow different ou r
potiticat education has been from tbat
of the people of the United States, and
considering that, if our connection
witli Great Britain is severed, it will
be witli the heartiest good will on
botli sides, and on our side with not
a littte of the regret tbat arises in the
heart wlien the vessel's prow is turnéd
from the land we love, it woutd lie in
evei-y way advantageous that we
abould abide in our tot and manfully
try to work out our own destinies in
our own way. The peopte of the
United States have abundance of ter-
ritory, and have ail the political proli-
lems on their handa tbey can satis-
factorily grapple witb. Wbat their
system needa is consolidation and com-
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pression, not extension with added
strain. Here we are, indeed, but four
millions and a hall to day ; but it
does not yet appear what we shall be.
To ask for annexation would imply
that we do not hold ourselves compe-
tent to manage our vast heritage of
fertile oui and noble rivers, of forests
and mines andi harbours. Is it so0?
Uet the youth of Canada answei'.

And, as they answer, let thema tell us.
also how they understand ' Canadianý
loyalty,>--whether in the antiquated
sense of continueti dependence upon,
an overburdened Parent State, or in
the new sense of earnest devotion to-
the landi that has borne us, of respect
for its institutions and faith i its.
f uture.

AN AUVENT HYMN.

BY 'FIDELIS, 1KINGSTON.

HE cornes !-as cornes the light of day
O'er purpie hill-tops far away!

No sutiden flash of new-born light
Dants through the darkness of -the night;
But even whule our waiting eyes
Are looking for the glad surprise,
WVe finti that,--ere we know-the day
Clear on the his and valleys lay!

H1e cornes !-but not to outward sight
With herald angels, robed in light,
Anti choirs celestial, ringing clear,-
Yet cornes He stili, in Christmnas cheer,
In loving thought, in kindly deeti,
ln blessings shareti with otlier's need,
In gentie dews of peace and love
That drop in blessings frorn above.

Nor only where the minster towers
Bear high their fretted marbie flowers,
Andi vaulteti aisies, with echoes long,
The-chants of ages past prolong,-
But 'neath the humblest pine roof meare,
'Mid stumps of virgin forest, cleared,
The Babe, who in the manger lay,
15 near to bless the Christmuas Day.
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11e cornes!i a monarch, now as then,
To reign within the liearts of men,
In humble thoughts of penitence,
In comfort known to inward sense,
In consciousness of sin forgiven,
In love, the earnest here of heaven,
In all things pure and just and true
The Christ to-day is borti anew.

And though in human form no more
We see Hlm as H1e walked of yore,
At even on the hill-side grey,
Or in the city's crowded way,
Stili mnay we see Him, dim or clear,
In every heart that holàs llim dear,-
ln. every life that owns His sway,
The Life Eternal lives to-day.

Yet still His waiting Church below
Looks onward to the brighiter glow,
When ail the faint and scattered rays
United iu one lambent blaze
Shall crown the holy brow that bore
The crown of thorns and anguish sore,
And His own ransomed earth shall ring
With anthems to her conquering King!

CHANGES AND CHANCES.

BY C PAUL."

CHAPTER 1.

FIRST PRINCIPLES.

B ÀNKING hours are over in thecity, and the clerks are al
going home. Every one turns up his
trowsers and coat collar, and shakes
-out an umbrella, if lie has one, on the

step, for it is raining heavily. Those
wvho have no umbrella stand on the
doc.r-step for a quarter of an hour,
looking, at the dripping telegrapli
wires overhead, as though to get used
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to the wet look of- everything, and at
last run for an omnibus. The rain
and dust and smoke on the large plate-
glass panes of the bank windows form
a sort of black mixture, not quite mud,
and not quite water, that drips from
the great marble window sills on to the
stone flags of the pavement below.
At last the old caretaker comes to the
door, and is preparing to shut up for
the night, when the manager passes
out. He, too, turns up his coat collar
and trowsers, and puts up a silk um-
brella. He turns to the caretaker with
the words 'I hope that we are not going
to have a wet night, Tim.' Old Tim
'hopes not, indeed, sir,' and the bank
manager walks briskly down the
street. He does not go far before he
hails a cabman, and desires to be
driven to the railway station.

Mr. Stocton is a man of about fifty-
odd years of age. He is a sharp-fea-
tured man, though with a kind express-
ion on his face, and his mouth indicates
great firmness and decision of charac-
ter. He bas been a close man of
business, has worked hard all his
days, and now, while only in his prime,
he has gained the reward which many
others never obtain till, the sands of
life are nearly run.

le seats himself in one of the rear
carriages of one of the -trains that
stand ready to start, in the great de-
pôt. The train on the next track fur-
ther over starts out with great puffing
and ringing of bells, and waving of
signals, and saying of good-byes, and
noise and bustle, and the last belated
traveller rushes wildly for the last
coach, and is trundled in, and his
valise thrown on anyway after him,
by the porters -and the train is
gone. The departure of this train
gives Mr. Stocton more light to read
the newspaper, as be waits patiently
for his own to start. At last, when
all the dripping pgssengers have
come in with their drippixig umbrellas,
and have taken their seats, and piled
their valises away, and rendered the
air in the carriage hot and moist,

the train moves out. It goes with the-
same puffing and bell ringing and good-
byes, and bustle and hurry and por-
ters which were incident to the de-
parture of the former one. As the
train draws out of the station, the rain
beats against the windows and almost
obscures the view. The drops rapidly
chase each other down the window
pane, each one following the one before
it like the railway trains, running be-
hind each other, catching up, passing,.
running on side lines, switches, cross-
over tracks, hurrying, making new
lines, blotting out old ones, but all
trickling down to the same termina-
tion.

No w the train passes through a short
tunnel, and then under a dark bridge,
which renders the tail lamp of the train
visible. Then out through the busy
streets, crossing a small bridge over a
low streetchoked with carts and heavy
drays, past a high stone wall that
seems to sla) the beholder in the face-
it is bqilt so close up to the track. By-
and-by it passes with increasing speed
close to the back of a row of high red-
brick houses,where some children were
playing on the high steps. Then some
more high stone walls and wooden
fences, a bridge or so more, some cross
streets, and the view begins to get a
little clear. A church can be seen at
a short distance, and occasionally a
garden in front of some isolated house.
People out in the suburbs turn and:
look at the train as it passes with more
interest than do those in the city.
Fewer houses and more green fields
fly past, for the train is fully under
way now. Mr. Stocton tries to get a
sight of the paper before the next tun-
nel, for it has been impossible to read
with any comfort since the train start-
ed. They fly past a station which looks
to the bewildered passenger like a con-
fused mass of chimneys, and gables,
and railway signals, and people and
horses and carriages. After half-an-
hour's run the train stops at the vil-
lage of Hawthorne, where Mr. Stoc-
ton gets out. He is met by a phaeton>
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but tiiere is nobody in it except the
.coachman, for it is stili raining. Mr.
Stocton gets in and is driven off, while
the train fies on,. leaving nothing lie.
hind but a fading cioud of suioke,
which seems to lie beaten down and
Tolied aiong the ground by the pelting
rain.

At last the phaeton pulls up at the
gate of a fine oid country house-agood,
*comfortabie, substantial, building, but
with no architectural beauty about it.
The coachman gets down to open the
gate while Mrv. Stocton liolds the
lines. As thecarriage-comes in througli
the gate, a littie girl runs out on the
steps and is ready to welcome her
father as lie alights.

' Well, Gracie, you weren't down at
the station to meet nie to day,'hle said,
as lie kissed lier.,

' No, papa dear,' she said with a
laugh, wliy, it was rainingi; it's been
raining ail day, and I -couldn't even go
out to play.'

' Oh, well, you'll have lots of fine
days yet, dear, we must have rain
-sometimes, you know.'

' Yes, but I like it ail to corne on
Sundays,' she called after him as lie
went into the bouse.

Gracie was Mr. Stocton's onlychuld:
lier mother dying while she was young,
she haa been confided to the care of
the housekeeper, wlio had lived the
best part of lier if e in the farnîly.
That evening at tea Mr. Stocton said,

' Gracie, I've been making arrange-
ments for you to, go to school in town,
wliat do you think of that V'

' Oh, 1 like it very mucli,' said the
child, eagerly. ' Will I lie a boarder
and take my own lilankets and pi1-
lows, and ail that V

' Weli, we'll see about getting you
some in town, so you won't exactiy
have to take any,' said lier father.
' But tell me, neyer mind wliat
thinge you will have to take, liow do
you like the prospect of going away
from borne 1 '

' Mrs. Jackson won't have any more
-trouble about rny lessons,' she 'said,

witli a siy glande at the bouse-
keeper.

' That wiIl be a very great relief, of
course,' laughied Mr. Stocton, ' but
corne, Gracie, you are evading the
question, how will you like to leave
me V

'Oh1, well, l'I1 sce you often, papa,
dear, and you can corne and visit me
when you are i town.'

' Perbaps you are more sorry to
leave llarry Northwood than to, leave
me, aren't youV

'Oh, Jlarry will lie going up to,
rschoo1, too, pretty soon, and l'Il go to
ail the cricket matches and wear lis
colours, and, oh, it'll lie just splendid.'

' Well,'1 said Mr. Stocton, 'J'm glad
you are so pleased to go --. '

' But where amn I going to, V inter-
rupted Gracie.

' To IlWaverley Huse," I think,
my dear, I like it the best.'

' Oh, that'll lie splendid, 1 like
"Waverley 1-luse," I've heard sucli

lots about it,' and Gracie fairly ciasped
lier hands for joy.

'I1 hope two weeks wiil lie long
enougli for you to get Gracie ready,
Mrs. Jackson,' said Mr. Stocton,
rlsing, I thiik the edhool re-opens in
two weeks.'

' Oniy two weeks more,' cried Gra-
cie, ' and then IlWaverley bouse,"-
oh, I wisli it 'would stop raining, 1
want to, tell barry so much.

Next morning after breakfast Mr.
Stockton took the early train Wo the
city, and was quietly sitting reading
the paper in bis office by lialf-past
ten. Gracie was reading liy lierseif
in the library at home when some one
outside whistled a sort of cail; witli-
out looking up, she whistled a reply,
and putting away lier book ran to the
windo w.

'Aren't you ready yet VJ calied out
Harry Northwood, wben lie saw lier
at the window.

' Yes, I've only got to put on rny
hat; liave you got the boat l'

Harry nodded an affirmative, show-
ing the bow of a toy yacht under
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his arm. The two cbildren were soon
on their way to the beach, Gracie
with the yacht, and Harry with a.
spade over bis shoulder, and a garden
trowel stuck in his beit after the fash-
ion of an Italian brigand's dagger.

'I1 couldn't corne over yesterday it
rained 80,' Harry said as they --vent
along.

' No, I didn't expect you, 1 couldn't
go out either. Oh Harry, FI' going
to school in two weeks.'

' Going to school,' Harry repeated
8lowly. 'Who said 80 r

' Papa did; it's ail settled, 1'm going
to, be a boarder, and take my own
things, and have a trunk ail rny own,
and il get my naine painted on my
trunk. \Vhich ought 1 to get,"Grace"
or II Gracie,", put on it.'

'Oh " Gracie, is the best, I think,'
said Ilarry, 'or G. Stocton, thiat
Sounds well.'

' It sounds so like a man,' said Gra-
cie, ' that's the only thing.'

'Yes, it rnight be your father, you
know,' hie assente[ 'but are youi really
going in two weeks V'

'Yes, in two weeks, but that's a
long turnae yet; it will be awfully dul
for YOU when, I'm gonç,' she added
'with the characteristic outspokenness
'Of childhood. 1larry admitted that it
was no fun sailing a boat alone, be-
cause when you blew the boat over to
one place, it 'wasn')t pleasant if you had
to run round and blow it back again.

The tide had just turned, and the
wvater was beginniing gradually its
creep up the long fiat beach, when
the children carne to the shore.

' See there, Gracie, look at that long
hiollow ini the sand there, if we.dig a
,canal and let the water in, we can
sail the boat better!'1

'Yes, we can both work at it too,
as you have the trowel.'

Old Williamns would be awfully
mad if lie knew 1 had the trowel,' said
Hiarry. 'Il took it out of the conser
vatory, without asking humtimon

'Well I'm glad you brought it any-

wvay, or I'd have nothing to dia with,'
said bis companion.

Both children set to work withi a
will, and soon a canal was dug which.
allowed the water to 611l up the holiow,
and the yacht ' Tiger' was successfully
launched.i

' Williamns says IlTigeir" is the best
naine for a yacht,' llarry explained.

Af ter sorne turne they got tired of
sailing the ' Tiger,' and went home for
dinner. In the afternoon the children
went to the rocks, as Harry wanted to
1)ut a new mainrnast in bis yacht.
They worked busiiy away ail after-
noon, until Gracie said it was turne to
go to the station, for they would rneet
the carniage there, when papa came
home, and ail go up together. The
chuldren clarnbered over the rocks,
playing a sort of hide-and-go-seek as
they went in shore over the long low-
lying hed of rocks that stretched away
out to sea, and terminated in a steep
cliff, that was neyer wliolly covered,
even when the tide was in.

At last just as they had nearly got
off the rocks, they came to a large fis-
sure between two great fiat stones,
where the water was only a foot deep
between thern, and indeed the rocks
were hardiy a yard apart. Harry
with a bound gained the other side,
and cailed to Gracie to follow hirn.

II can't jurnp, Harry,' she said.
' Why not V lie asked, ' it's not too

far.'
'No, but I've oniy got shoes on.'
'Well, what matterV1 said Harry,

shoes are just are good.'
'Yes, but it will hurt rny feet,' she

said tirnidly.
Harry looked round for a piece of

l)lank, but could not find any. 'You
had better try and jump, Gracie,' hie
said at last,' I can't find anything.' The
water had only become a little deeper,
but each wave as it roiled in, splashed
on the loose stones, and made jumping
appear a very formidable undertaking.
' Corne Gracie, we can't stay here ail
night, ll stand on this spot and catch
you ¶y the hand.' After a moment or
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two of hesitation , CGracie stepped back
and made a sort of running jump, and
got over, leaving her sboe stuck in the
sand, between the rocks, at the sanie
time getting lier foot quite wet, and
lier frock splashed :

,Oh, llarry ! I've lost my shoe,'
she cried despairingly; what will 1
do 1

'I1 don't know; mind you don't take
cold,' Harry said, by 'way of consola-
tion.

'Yes, that's what l'm. afraid of.'
'Wait a moment and l'Il see where

it ms.2

Harry stooped down on bis bands
and knees, and tried to reach the shoe,
wvbich was stuck fast in the sand that
hiad gathered in the break between
the rocks. It was too far down for
him, and lie was compelled to take off
bis own hoots and stockings and go
into the water to get it, one or
two of tlie waves rolling iup over bis
clotlies and wetting birn as hie did
80.

'Oli, Harry, thank yo-u so mucli
But you are quite wet.'

' That does flot matter mucli,' he
said, bravely. 1I can stand it better
tlian you.'

'But what sliall 1 do, Harry, 1
can't put on My wet shoe V'

' Put on my boots and stockings;
they're dry,' he said, ' and then you'Il
lie ail riglit.'

The cliange wass 8001 made, and off
tbey set towards borne, Gracie with
Harry's boots and stockings on, and
lie walking beside ber with bare feet,
lier dry slioe and stocking stuffed in
bis 1 ocket, and the wet one hanging
over bis shoulder.

'Iwon't have any fun on tbe sea-
shiore 'wlen l'ni at sebool,' she said,
after a pause.

'No, tliat's a pity, but you'll get
used to doing witliout it; everybody
can get used to a thing after a time.'

They walked on some time in si-
lence, then Harry said rather sud-
denly :

'0f course you'll marry meV1

' Oh, yes V' she said, in a matter-of-
fact way, ' wlen I finishi scliool.'

' Well. I've got to go to school my.
self sorne day, and I'm going to ask to>
Lie allowed to go when you do.'

Tbey reacbed tlie station; and, in a
few minutes, Mr. Stocton arrived by
the train, and tbe wliole party drove
çcff together. He was very mucli sur-
prised to see tlie odd plight the cbuldren
were in, but patted Harry on the liead
and called birn a brave littie fellow.
Wlien tbey got home, Mr. Stocton
sent bis pbaeton on to ' Hartgrave-
Manor' with Harry, wbicli was about
a quarter of a mile further on, ai-
thougli tlie boy protested tliat lie
could run borne in two minutes.

Harry teased to be sent to school,
and Sir C annett Nortbhvood, wvbo liad
been thinking the matter over for
sorne tinie past, andi mlio bad previ-
ously decided it, was apparentiy easily
won over. Harry cou Id hardiy sleep
the niglit lie was told lie was to go,
and was Up and over to tell Gracie al
about it long, before breakfast. Harry
was in bis turn quite -undecided as to
what name lie would bave on bis
trunk, for lie was certain to get one of
bis own now. «'I don't like Henry, it
sounds as thougli 1 was nauglity. No-
body ever calis me Ilenry, except
wiîen l'ni in a scrape,' lie said.

At length the day for departure
drew on. Sir Gannett bad i ade ar-
rangements long ago for bis son, so lie
bad no trouble in entering bim at
sebool now.

Han-y was allowed to bave Gracie
over to take tea witb bim. the evening
before their sebool life was to begin.
Years afterwards tbey could both re-
member this evening. Tea was served
in wbat was stili called the nursery,
and the cbuldren liat tea by tliem-
selves. Il arry tbougbt Gracie looked
particularly pretty tbat niglit, and lie
told lier so. She had a wbite dress
witb a littie white apron tieti with pale
pink ribbons,and lier liair was fastened
with a bow of the sanie colour. Slie

jwore also two pink rosebutis, and the
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isimilarity of colour quite took llarry
by storm, though be would probably
bave been unable to, say exactly why
he liked Gracie so inucli that night.
After tea Harry showed lier bis own
trunk with bis name painted on it in
large letters, and all the things he had
to, take witb biîn. Tbey were allowed
to corne down to *see Sir Gannett at
dessert. Hie bail dinner alone that
evening in the library as his wif e had
not been feeling well, and had not
corne down. A 'fire liad been lighted
in the olil open fireplace, for the day
had been cold and rainy. Sir Gan-
nett talked to them a littie wbile and
then giving thern each a final bunch of
raisins, let thefn play hide-and-go-seek
under the table and round the olil
suit$ of armour, and behinil the thick,
dark curtains. The baronet, as lie
alipped bis wine watched them playing
in that olil roorn, with its quaint
furniture, watched tlier dancing in
and out amaong the high dark chairs,
aàaw thema, like laughing sprites inock-
ing the fiickering fire-liglit with their
gainbols, as tliey played witb tbe an-
tique curiosities lie smiled quietly
to) hirnself to see littie Gracie, almost
weighed down beneath a battered and
war.scarred heirnet, whose iron casing
lad never before protected such golden
locks, or througli whose rusty vizier
no such briglit blue eyeq had ever
looked till then.: A pretty picture-
littie Gracie using a long sword-scab-
bard as a spear, andl Larry looking
down over the high back of a huge
arm-chair, with face of rnock alarm at
the daring warrior below. The father
%miled as lie heard ber cali upon bis
bo(Y to surrender lis castie andl lis life
and rnusing to himself of days long
gone by, wondered if the changes and
chances of this cbanging world would
ever mnake their play a reality. Would
lie ever surrender to lier bis castie andl
blis life 1 Would lie ever,-for tlungs
change ; but the dancing shadows
mirnmic the chuldren at their play.

CHAPTER II.

NEW SCENEIS.

T HiE Northwoods and the Stoc-tons were not intimate. They
had lived in the quiet littie village
of Hawtborne for rnany years; in
fact, their estates joined. Each enter-
tained for the other a very great re-
spect, yet they were neyer what would
be called intirnate. Mr. Stocton was
hard-working and devoted to bis busi-
ness, and had few pursuits or pleasures
apart frorn it; while bis neiglibour,
though of a retiring disposition, had
been compelled, when younger, to,
mix more with the gay world, on ao-
count of lis wif'e, who was decidedly
a woman of fashion. It was perhaps
welI for him that she forced hirn to
corne out into the world a littie, for
had lie been left to, himself it is more
than probable that a few years would
have found him a confirmed recluse.

Sohool life for Harry and Gracie
was very different from what they had
both looked forward to, though they
were quite happy ini their new em.-
ployments, after the first few weeks
bad dragged over. HFarry was at school
at Harrow, while Gracie was at
' Waverley Huse,' a boarding-school
of bigh repute, situated in one of the
suburbs of London. The children,
therefore, saw nothing of each other
except during the holidays, and Gracie
often spent the best part, if not the
whole vacation, with sorne one or
other of lier school friends. Mr. Stoc-
ton was glad of this,-for as she grew
older he feit that home, witbout a
mother or any society of bis daughter's
age, must of ten make it very lonely
for ber.

We need hardiy follow the children
through the various experiences of
school life; suffice it to say that Harry
had entered on bis university career
about the time that Gracie bad finish-
ed ber education and had corne bomne
for good. Mr. Stocton had determined
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to give his daughter the advantages of
foreign travel after she had finished
school. With this end ini view, lie
had made arrangements with a lady
who was going to take charge of a
small party of young ladies on the
Continent. She was going to travel
with them, and study with them when
abroad, and as the party was to lie
gone for several years it was very pro-
bable that the young ladies under lier
charge would receive a species of educa-
tion perhaps more serviceable in after-
life tlian that afforded by Girton Col-
lege or Newnham Hall. Grace was
delighted at tlie prospect, for she was
passionately fond of travel; and as it
wau quite impossible for lier father to
have gone with lier, or spare the time
requisite for an extended continental
tour, she was quite satisfied witli the
arrangement.

Grace and Harry had met seldom
since tliey left Hawthorne at the be-
ginning of their scbool-days, but the
same firmn friendship liad been kept
up. A friendship, thougli at present
decidedly iPlatonic, had yet enougli of
old association about it toquite frigliten
Lady Nortliwood when she saw tliem
walking home from church, a day or
two before Grace lef t witi lier party
for the Continent. There was, liow-
ever, littie cause for alarm, had any
one been able to overhear their con-
versation, which consisted entirely of
school and college experiences.

It was during the Christmas vaca-
tion just before llarry bad completed
lis course at the University, wlien
lie was staying witli a friend of lis
in London, that an incident occurred
which. made a great impression on
hin. Hie and lis friend had been
invited to a very quiet dinner
one evening, and only one or two
liad dropped i after to enjoy the
music.

'For goodness' sake, Helsingfors,'
Harry said to lis friend, as they join.
ed the ladies after dinner, ' Who was
that girl you took down to dinner.
1've been envying you all the even-

ing. See, there sIe is at the
piano.'

' Oh 1 that is Miss De Grey. She 1.8

just splendid, and awfully pretty, as
you can see.'

' Yes, indeed, she is!1 l'Il get in-
troduced to lier at once.'

' Yes, do,' said Helsingfors. 'She
knows a girl in that party witl whom
your friend Miss Stocton is travelling,
and will lie able to tell you ail about
lier.'

Harry lost no time in seeking the
hostess, and in being presented to lis
enamorata, as Helsingfors afterwards
called her. Ilarry, who was usually
very self-possessed, found himself posi-
tively awkward as lie sat down beside
lier at tlie piano.

i I like tliat valse of Chopin's you
were playing very mucli,' lie jerked
out. ' Chopin is my favourie-'

Slie interrupted him. witli a plea-
sant laugli.

' Why, Mr. Nortlwood, you don't
m ean to say you can't tell the difference
between Beethoven and Chopin 1 '

Harry f elt more hopelessly muddled
than ever, and floundered tlirough
some kind of an explanation, which.
was not particularly clear. Miss De
Grey soon put him at lis ease by en-
tering upon a topie of whicl Harry
was neyer tired talking.

' Your friend is such a clever f eh-
low,' she said.

« Yes, indeed,' Ilarry eagerhy as-
sented; and, finding bis tongue a
littie more under control, lie launclied
out in praise of tlie young viscount.

« You stand about as higli in lis es-
timation as lie seems to stand in yours,'
she said, as Harry finislied an account
of the way in wbidli the hast boat-race
lad been won for their college by bis
clum.

'Why, you don't mean to say that
Helsingfors bas so ittie to, talk about
as to say anything about me,' lie re-
plied.

' It wus not because lie had so littie
to say, certainly ; and after what lie
told me, you may know I was sur-
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prised to, find that Mr. Northwood
Bhould make a mistake in anything
concerning musie

' Oh, well, 1 sornetimes loge the
composer in the performer-Hel8ing-
fors ceuld not have told yeu that V'

Ilarry feit that lie was blushing
just a littie as lie said this, and was
haif glad and-half sorry when it was
out, though it was nothing very mucli
te, Bay, lie theuglit.

' Well,' she said,with mock demure-
ness, 'I1 must certainly tliank yeu for
that ; if I interpret myseif rather than
the composer, my playing needs a good
deal of attention yet; 1 will lie more
careful anether time if yen are listen-
ing.'

Harry thouglit it was ail, somehow
or other, very cleverly turned against
him, thougli lie could hardly tell how.
He begged for one sonata before they
went home, whicli was, however, play-
ed by sorne one else, Miss De Grey
declaring that Mîr. Northwood did
not appreciate lier playing ini the
least.

Ilarry talked ail the way home
about lis new acquaintance. Hie told
lielsingf ors, in confidence, how wretch-
edly awkward lie badl been, when first
introduced, and asked whether s3he had
noticed it.

' Oh weli, says llelsingfors, 'l said
sornething for yen at dinner, so even
if she did, it won't hurt you.'

' Why, what nmade you do that 1
talked away abouit you, 1 must have
tired lier to deatli.

'Yes, most likely you did.'
Oh, but my dear fellow,' said ilar-

ry, ' it was because 1 could think of
nothing else, I miean, but bow did
you corne to-'

' Why I saw the way you were look-
ing at lier across the table, nothino'
very marked, of cour 'se, but still 1
knew you would likely want to be in-
troduced, se I cleared the way for
you, tliat's ail, but yeu ouglit to have
rewarded me better than by making
lier actually liate my name,' bis friend
eiaid, with a laugli.

' Well, you are the queerest fellow
I ever met, Helsingfors, you have a
good deal of insight into hurnan na-
ture.!

llarry did net go straiglit to lied
that niglit when lie went to bis room,
but sat with lis feet on the fender
looking at the fire, and thinking of
Helen De Grey. Hie went over the
events of the niglit, felt lis shyness
come over him again, as in imagina-
tion lie again enceuntered the first
glance slie gave bim. Hie thought
seriously over that speech lie made te
lier about the music, and wondered
over and over again what she thoulit,
and wlietlier lie ouglit not to have
said it. On the whole lie felt pleased
lie liad said it, but if lie liad te do it
ail over again lie did not think lie
would have gone se far. When lie
had finished, hie remembered lots of
places where lie ceuld have said mudli
better things than had corne into bis
liead at the time. It seemed to liai
that lie, had let se many chances for
saying clever and witty thing slip by
unimproved, that lie wendered very
mucli if she lad net theuglit him a
downriglt fool. Lt was very strange,
lie reflected, that se many tliings came
te bit» when lie lad ne use fer them,
and se few when be bad. Hie went
on after this to imagine scenes and cir-
curnstances in wbici lie and Helen De
Grey were the chief figures. He made
up conversations between them in lis
mind. He îmagined lier as saying
ever se many different things, and lie
imagined hirnself as answering them
with the wisdem of a Selon. Indeed,
se engrossinag did bis reverie become,
that lie was startied, on looking at his
watch, te find it was a quarter past
two, and be had come up te bis bed-
root» at midniglit.

The afternoon follewing, Helsingfers
and fiarry Nerthwood strolled into
one of the city clubs, wliere, through
the kindness of bis friend, Harryis
naine had, been put up as a visiter.
They went up-stairs te one of the
srnaller smoking roorns. The only oc--
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cupant of this room was a Young man,
apparently a few years Harry's senior.
Hie had a handeome face, with keen,
dark eyes; a black moustache hardly
concealed a mouth which indicated
great decision of character. Hie was
one of those individuals who was ac-
customed to think and act on the mo-
ment-two things seldom combined.
Endowed with a woman's intuition,
lie had a clear judgment, which sel-
dom led him astray. 'Yet lie had
withal a pleasing manner, and a frank-
ness which made for him friends
among both sexes.

Helsingfors nodded pleasantly to
him, and at once introduced Harry.

' St. Cloud, this is a friend of mine,
Mr. Northwood.' Harry shook hands
with St. Cloud, whose off-hand man-
ner had already quite won him. Cigars
were speedily produced and lighted,
St. Cloud insisting that bis were su-
perior to any in England, and there-
fore deserving of a fair trial by Hel-
singfors and Mr. Northwood. The
three were soon chatting pleasant]y,
and St. Cloud proposed that if the
others had nothing particular to do
that evening, they had better stay and
take dinner with him at the club, and
then wind up by going to the theatre.
The proposition was readily agreed to,
as Helingfors said there was nothing
on earth to do at home that niglit.

The arrangement was, therefore,
carried out, Harry returning home
very mucli pleased with bis new ac-
quaintance.

CHAPTER III.

GETTING ON.

T HE spring was pretty well ad-
vanced, and the world was pre.

paring to exchange the heat of the
city for the cool of the sea-side, to lay
aside the routine of daily life at home,
for the routine of daily life abroad,
perliape the more irksome of the two.

Harry had corne up to tQ'wn on busi-
ness for the day, when, as he turned
the corner on the way f rom has hotel,
lie met Helsingfors.

1 Well, old fellow,' exclaimed the
latter, as lie cauglit siglit of Harry,
' wtîere did you spring from ? Stay-
ing in London and you didn't look me
up, that's too bad.'

Harry explained that he was only
up for the day, and would lie going
back in the evening.

' Where are you ail goiug for the
summer l' asked Harry.

' Oh, 1 don't know, somewhere or
other on the Continent, I suppose.
Where are you off to V

' Oh, 1 think I may go to the sea-
side for a short time, but l'in not by
any means sure.'

' Now, my dear fellow,' said Hel-
singfors, with a quiet smile, 4 you are
quite sure, and you know you are.
Why your enamborata is going to the
sea-side this year, with the whole fam-
ily, s0 you will have a chance of get-
ting to know them aill'

llarry moved uneasily while bis
friend was speaking, but managed to
stamimer out, ' Oh, weUl, now that you
tell me, perhaps l'Il go."

Helsingfors continued to chaif him
about lis not being sure whether
lie was going or not, until Harry was
fain to acknowledge that lie had heard
in a kind of an indefinite way where
hlelen was going.

The De Greys had only grone out of
town a few days when Harry North-
wood packed Ut) his things and set ont
in the same direction. The morning
after lie arrived at the watering-place
where they were staying, lie feit con-
sideralbly relieved at catcbing siglit of
Helen's figure among one of the groups
on the beach. When lie went back
to lis liotel lie stumùbled on St. Cioud,
who seemed, very glad to see him, but
wondered why he had taken this place
above ail others to spend the summer.
Harry manufactured some reason or
other on the spur of the moment, and
asked St. Cloud the same question.
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St Cloud ini his turu made some eva-
sive answer, and by mutual consent
the subjeot dropped.

In the afternoon Harry went out
for a stroil on the beach. Hie passed
the crowd of bathing machines drawn
up along the shore, and turned a deaf
ear to the solicitations of the owners
to enjoy a dip. Hie walked on for
some length of time, abserbed in
thought, and did not notice that lie
liad got some distance from tlie more
frequented part of the beach, tii],
stuinbling over a piece of stone, he
partly turned round, and at a littie dis-
tance saw Helen De Grev. She was
sitting witi lier back to him, leaning
against a couple of rocks which, mak-
ing an angle, formed a very comfort.
able support. She lad been reading,
but had laid down lier book and was
lookîng out to sea, witli that kind of
quiet enjoyment whicli often steals
over one in the contemplation of
sky and water. She looked round as
Hlarry approached witli a pleasant
smile of recognition. He shook hands,
and his surprise at meeting her at this
watering-place, of ahl places in the
world, seemed quite natural. Hie
seated himself beside the rocks against
which she was leaning.

&'1 came out liere,' she said, ' with
the avowed purpose of reading, but
my eyes are se continually wandering
from my book to the sea and the sky,
that at last I stopped reading alto-
gether.'

' Yes, one would rather enjoy na-
ture alone,' said Harry; 1 1 do ail my
reading indoors.'

'Are you a lover of nature, then VJ
'Yes, very much indeed,' lie said,

'thougli I do net go in for sketching
or painting, or anything of that sort.'

'Don't you, indeed î Why I should
have thouglit yen were the very one
'who would be a most enthusiastic
painter.'

'Oh,' said Harry, laughing, 'I1
liaven't get longr lair or sne ys
have IVi uke ys

'No,' she said 'if they are thiere-

quisites for a good artiat, 1 have them,
1 think, to perfection.' Af ter a pause
she said, somewliat suddenly :

' Oh, dear, wliere 18 Ion gene l''
1 Is Ion your dog V
' Yes ; lie is my greatest friend ; 1

have lad hlm since lie was a pup, and
1 amn really quite attadhed te him, and
I think lie is te me.'

Harry liad ne doubt of that in the
world. Hie whistled once or twice,
and seon came a rapid pattering ef
feet, and a moment later a splendid
greyhound bounded eut of the wood
and came up and licked lis mistress's
liand. Harry could net help admir-
ing the splendid animal. It was full
grown and in perfect condition. The
beautifully formed limbs told ef a
matchless speed, and the intelligent
look in the sof t eyes spoke of a saga-
city little inferior te that of a human
being. Hie patted Ion kindly on the
head, for he liad already taken quite
a fancy te the dog.

'I suppose that Ion is your cwtn
companion!1' lie enquired, as tb"y
strolled back towards the botel.

' Yes, indeed,' said H..elen. 1 I arn
quite glad of lis company, for 1 often go
to visit an old womanwlio 1]ive, in a cet
tage about a mile further on, vvhose
littie daughter I met wandcring alune
on thebeadli. Tlie old woman isa widew,
and lier son is a stoker or fireman, or,
sornething, on the railway that passes
througli the place, and tliey ]ive near
tlie bridge, close te tlie trackz.'

' Yes, that is some distance frorn
the liotel,' said Harry.

' It is about a mile and a haîf, I
think, and sometimes, if I arn a little
late in getting away, it gets quite dark
on the way home ; but I arn net afraid
of anything here, you know; papa
wanted *to send some one for me, but
I would net let him, while I have Ion.'

Harry frequently looked eut for
Hlelen when she visited the poor old
wonian, or when she went for a quiet
read on the rocks, and waylaid lier on
the road home. The first few times
lie did se as if by accidenit, and ap-
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peared quite surprised at meeting ber,
but after a while he made no0 secret
of-the fact that hie was on the look
out for lier. As she made no objec-
tion to bis doing so, it was not to be
wondered at that lie neyer missed a
day when she was out, but would wait
most patiently for hier, tilt the time
for coming home. Once or twice lie
met lier as she was going out, and
walked with lier as far as the old wo-
man's cottage. On these occasions lie
walked on to the bridge, which was
about a hundred yards f urther on, and
waited there till lie saw lier corne out
of the cottage. Ion, who had become
quite friendly with him, would lie at
his feet while Helen was in the cot-
tage reading for the old woman. Once
or twice St. Cloud liad joined lier in
the walks home, before Harry met lier,
but it liad only occasioned a momen-
tary disappointment, and lie did not
think of it again.

There was dancing once a week at
the liotel where they were staying,
but it was a very liarmless amuse-
ment, as the orchestra stopped playing
at lialf-past eleven punctually. Oiie
evening during one of these weekly
dances, St. Cloud and himself had
danced several times with Helen. It
was nearly half.past eleven when
Llarry led lier out on the verandah,
and brouglit chairs near an open win-
dow, so that they not only could enjoy
the moonliglit on the water before
thei but see the dancers inside. It
was one of those glorious nights 'wlen
the inoon, bigli in a clear dark-blue sky,
traced a silver path, leading out over
the waters of the quiet ocean to the un-
known world beyond. Harry thouglit
as the mooinliglit fell on Helen's
face, that lie liad neyer seen anyothing
more beautiful. There was a sort of
sadness of expression that peculiarly
delighted him, and lie feit a quiet plea.
sure iii ler presence. Helen was gazing
out over the sea, as was lier wont, and
silently enjoying the scene. llarry did
not feel disposed to say anytliing to dis-
turb lier, and observing this, she laugli-

ingly told himi that she hoped lie was
not becoming melancholy. Harry was
assuring lier that bis feelings were quite
of a contrary nature, when St. Cloud
came suddenly upon them. He begged
their pardon, but asked Helen for one
more turn. *Helen made some excuse
at first, but St. Cloud persisted, in-
sisting that she had promised, so she
at length reluctantly complied. As
she turned to lay aside lier shawl, St.
Cloud said to, Harry in a low voice,
and with a smile-

' Northwood, we seem. to, be rivals
to-niglit.'

Harry said, ' Yes it seems so,' as
pleasantly as lie could, but yet it
seemed as though there was a little
too mucli truth in it, and St Cloud's
manner, white certainly frank and
pleasant, did not altogether please
him, lie could not tell why. He did
not exactly know what lie did feel,
but a sort of indefinable desire rose up
within him, as hie saw Helen and St.
Cloud pass into the dancing-room.
together-a desire some way or other
to stop St. Cloud, and bring ber back.
Harry walked up and down the gai-
lery once or twice white the dance
was going on, dissatisfied with himself
for giving way to a feeling of anger
wlien St. Cloud took bier off. He said
to himself that lie liad no riglit tE>
control lier, and that she ouglit to be
able to dance with whomi she liked,
and wlien she liked. Yet it pleased
him to think that she had not wanted
to go, wbether she was tired of danc-
ing% or wishied to enjoy the moonliglit
or perliape, it was j ust possible-no
it could not be of course, yet the
thougliht would corne whether or no,
that she miglit like him a little, and
if she was tired it was very unfortu-
nate that St. Cloud had disturbed lier.
That brouglit hirn back to St. Cloud
again. He thought St. Cloud ought
to have had perception enough to have
seen that she did not'want to, go. But
then, in ail fairness, lie ouglit to have
put himself in St. Cloud's place, and
as Helsingfors liad often said, lie ouglit
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to allow a littie for human nature.
St. Cloud liked lier as much as lie did,
perhaps more, and liad lie notjust as
good a right to dance with lier 1 Yet
no matter liow lie looked at it, lie did
not altogetlier like wliat St. Cloud liad
said, or the way lie said it, or sorne-
tliing about it-' Nortliwood, we aeem
to be rivais to-niglit.'

CEIAPTER IV.

LONDON.'

T1IE ' Season' liad now f ully openedTin London. Helsingfors' family
had returned, and were living in one
of tlie fashionable suburbs. The De
Greys were not far off, wlile Harry
and lis motlier were living in a ý
inote neighbourliood, yet stili suffi-
ciently near to, be in wliat may be
called the fasliionable district. Sir
Gannett, liowever, could flot lie per-
suaded to, corne to, Town tliis season,
'but preferred tlie retirement of ' Hart-
grave Manor ' to, tlie gaiety of London
life. lus wife liad decided to stay in
London, for a sliort time, witliout lier
lord and master, but, considering tliat
too long an absence 'from liim. would
probably provoke rernark, slie liad re-
luctantly agreed to go liome after tlie
irst four weeks, consoling lierseif,
liowever, with tlie thouglit tliat by so
going she miglit lie better able, to per-
suade him, to corne back witli lier, or
tliat lier return witliout lir, towards
tlie close of the season, would flot be
noticed.

Mr. Stocton liad taken a house in
Town, and was anxious to let Grace
go out in to, society.

Grace was well connected on lier
motlier's side, and therefore found nlo
difficulty in gaining admission to tlie
cliarmed circle of -pleasure-seekers
whicli is termed Society. IJuder tlie
cliaperonage of lier motlier's sister, alie
appeared at lier first baill Mr. Stoc-
ton did flot design Grace to grow up

a woman of fashion, but had never-
theless taken a common-sense view of
tlie case. Hie liad given lier the best
education, together with several years
of foreign travel, under tlie guidance
of a controlling' mind, which had
moulded lier cliaracter and developed
the resources of intellectual enj oy-
ment by tlie study of nature and art
in their higliest and noblest forms.
Ilpon tliese stays Mr. Stocton relied
to keep lis daugliter from, becoming
frivolous or devoted orily to, the but-
terfly life of f ashion. He liad, liow-
ever, taken means to bring lier out
into society, for lie believed that tlie
only hope of salvation from. 'what lie
dreaded was not to be found in a life of
seclusion and retirement, under whicli
lis daugliter would, in ail probability,
have chaM~d and fretted, causing lier
to, go to greater lengtlis when tlie re-
straining influence was removed, as it
would be some day, in the ordinary
course of events.

It must not be imagined from what
lias lýeen said respecting Grace's scliool
life and subsequent course of practical
instruction, that elie liad returned to
England a blue -8tocking, or that she
looked down on home customs and
manners witli an air of condescending
endurance so, often produced by for-
eign travel. She liad returned only
to prize England more, and to value it
on account of lier long absence. She
liad grown q'ýite tali wlien abroad,
and now that slie liad returned, lier
liandsome face, free f rom tlie slightest
affectation, seemed to win ail hearte.

It was at one of a series of brilliant
entertainments with whicli the season
opened, tliat (}race was standing in the
hall waiting for lier cliaperone to, ap-
pear, wlien Harry came out of one of
tlie dressing-rooms. lue came to, wliere
Grace was standing, and quietly edg-
ing lis way close to, lier, asked lier to
keep himi a couple of valises. Grace
promised, of course.

'Oh, Earry !' slie said, 'if «your
frieuid, Miss De Grey, is liere to-niglit
do point lier out to, me, for you know
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I have not seen her yet, though I
have often heard of bier from Maggie
Morton, and since 1 bave corne back
to, England ber praises have been in
everybody's moutb.'

Helen De Grey was undoubtediy
the reigning belle this season. Her tali
and cornranding figure, bier jet black
haïr anid eyes, bier deep ricb complex-
ion, and above ail ber graceful man-
ner, would attract attention, and corn-
mand respect fren à,il ranks.

Dancing hiad -List begun and Harry
was about to, lead Grace to tbe bail-
roorn, wben 11elen entercd the room
wbere they were.

'There she is,' said Ilarry. ' Tbat's
Helen De Grey, dlon't you thiink she
is bandsome V'

Grace was qiite cbarmed with liai-
ens appearance, and saici that slie liked
her face exceeudingly. Shie lu
ingly tol(l Ilarry tivt slw dXld not
wonder that lie îsboul'l halve failei, in
love with such a girl H'rY Pro-
tested that he Itacl ii,>t îkue mythilig
so foolisb, and c'agu ' 31 sulîject.

At last the hall was over, and onu hv
one the guests began co (iepart. Tie
mnusic ceased, and tuie îlayeI's were
busy packing up their instruments an~d
collecting tlieir music. The (lance was
over wvith ail its happinesa and un-
happiness, witii ail its brigbtness for
some and ail its duiness for others,
witb ail its colness and st.iffness, with
ail its weil-bred rudeness, with ail its
trutb and faisehood, ail its hopes and
fears, ail its love and ionging, ail its
thousand temptations to wrong, ail its
liard struggles for the right. Like the
great world witbout, it basits inner life,
below tbe tinsel and show and sbarn,
that must not be laid bare. Below
the gaudy exterio *r there beats the sane
heart, with the sarne feelings, overiaid,
perhaps, with a veneer of polisbed
manners, 'but the sane for all that.

The following morning as Harry
and bis mother were sitting at break-
fast, taiking over the events of last
niglit, a letter was brougbt il'. It
bore the Hawthorne postrnark, and

was addressed ini his father's hand to
Lady Northwood. Hlarry handed it
to bis mother., The letter ran as fol-
iows :

'MY DEAREST MARY-J need bardly
tell you what you know was irnpend-
ing. My speculations have turned out
as we bave for sorne tirne past bad
reason to, fear tbey would. J have
therefore rnortgaged the IllHartgrave
estate," with ail the furniture, as it
stands, for ils full amount. As
you know, we bave yet enougli to
live on very cornfortabiy, these re-
verses need not make any differ-
ence in your enjoyrnent, oniy we wiii
bave to give up tbe Manor, which
bias been in the farniiy for the last
century, for 1 see no otber way of dis-
charging the liabiiity. There wiil not
bc any inimediate necessity for change,
so you need not tell Harry about it
tili 1 have seen you. I shail look for
youý- at the end of your aiiotted timûe.
-As i ani anxious to taik matters over

~-it ye if you corne borne any
sooner than originaily proposed, 1
shall bc giad, as 1 arn a. littie dul
haere now without you. With affe-
tionu Le rernembrances to Harry, I arn,
ma dlear M'%ary,

'Your ever devoted husband,
'GANNETT NORTuIWOOD.'

She folded the letter up and re-
turned it to the envelope againi with-
out giving it to Harry to read.

'I1 wiil go borne sooner than I ex-
pected,' sbe said. ' Your father writes
me that bie is ionely, and wishes that
the tirne fo f going borne wero corne,
so, aithougli I have oniy been bere for
two weeks, and although I wili miiss
everything by going, yet if your father
15 80 lonaly, 1 think 1 ouglit to, go.'

Harry said notbing, but thouglit
that probably his father was getting
a little fidgety in bis old age, and
ough t to bave sorne one to look after
hirn.

Tbe foiiowing day therefore lie saw
bis mother off by the train for Haw-
thorne, and prornised to take a run
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down in a couple of weeks and cheerhis
father up a littie. Lady Northwood was
anxioua Vo know the atate of affaira
more exactly than her husbind'i3 let,
ter had informed her. Fortunately,
it turned out that there was no0
immediate cause for alarm. Sir
Gannett's income remained intact,
and was secured to him,' though the
liabilities lie had incurred, owingy to
some ill-advised speculations, were
more than lie could meet out of bis
income, withou.t drawing on the in-
vested principal. This Sir Gannett
did not wish to do, but had borrowed
the money from Mr. Stocton on a
mortgage of bis property i the village
of Hawthorne. The interest was only
nominal, for Mr. Stocton, knowing,
that the property would become bis
after the expiration of the term of
years, had no desire to press heavily
on bis more unfortunate neiglibour.

CHAIPTER V.

A CASUS BELLI.

TT was a dreary night towards the
Lclose of February, snow and ramn

were-ialling together, alid freezing as
tbey f ehl. One aide o! every post in
the atreet seemed coated with a sort
of varnish which gave themi the ap-
pearance, not of coininon wenther-
atained wood, but of polished ma-
hogany. The shop windows were
covered witb a thick coating« of fro-
zen aleet, wbose corrugated surface
diffused the liglit, and rendered it less
dazzlingly brilliant Vo the eye. Far
away from the gaudy sbop windows,
one of the inansions in the fashionable
west end was brilliantly lighted Vhs
etoriny niglit. The blinda were drawn
down, and a sof t radiance fell on the
cheerlesa scene withont. Ever and
anon the wheels o! some carrnage
ploughed through the alush, making
littie canais and rivera in the anow
and mud, as it rolled Up Vo the hall

door. 'UmbrellaB were quickly put
Up by footmen, and dainty feet hur-
ried up the atepa into the warm liglit
o! the door, that was flung wide open
as each new corner arrived.

Up stairs there was a bum of
voices ; glad greetinga were exchanged
and cold and formai recognitions
atiffly given. The crowd laughing and
talking going down atairs on its way
Vo the drawing-room, had ita contra8t
in the Stream of shrouded and over-
coated beinga unrecognizable in cloaks
and clouda and wrapa, that hurried
Up staira, stopping nowhere, but fol-
lowing one another in quiek succession
Vo the vanious dressing-rooms.

The musicians were juat beginning
Vo acrape their instruments into tune,
for the night'a work when Harry
iNorthwood arrived. H1e was an-
nounced by a stentorian-voiced foot-
man as Mr. Nurthword, but bis name
was aufficiently familiar Vo the lady
of the bouse and Vo moat o! those
present to render tbe isitake harin-
less. After lie had spoken Vo the
bostess lie elbowed bis way Vo the
centre of the knot which surrounded
Helen, and entered bis name on ber
programme. He then made bis way
to Grace ; flitting from group Vo, group,
he edged bis way Vo the centre o!
each, making engagements for the
evening.

One o! bis firat dances was with
Helen, the room waa noV unpleasantly
filled, for a good many bad noV began
Vo dance yet. The orchestra had juat
begun one of those enchanting valses
of Waldteufel; aira, so insuperably
connected in the mmnd with happy
eveningas, briglit faces, the flitting o!
gracef ul figures, thronged staîrway and
galleries, quiet retired nooka, Lsof t looks,
and softer words, and tbe Vhousand
and one shining ripples on the silver
sea of beauty and pleasure. l-larry
feit bis heart a]most bound witbin
him as the music began. He pressed
bis way tbrough the circle near the
door, and led Helen Vo the centre o!
the room and began Vo dance. Tbey
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:seemed to, start as if by magic, for both
were thoroughly practiced in the art.
It geemed to Harry as ho guided his
fair companion in and out, in the
mazes of the dance, avoiding a flowing
train here, missing a pair of broad,
black shoulders there, deftly gliding
past ail obstructions, ever mingling,
yet ever alone-it seemed to him, as
she followed hlm. everywhere, respond-
ing almost to his very thoughts, to be
a mimic picture of the future ho
longed for A future in which, while
they mingled in the world around
themp they were ever alone. A f u-
ture in which she followed, trusting
the guiding to him, moved with hlm,
ithought with him, lived for hlm.
I-ow lie wislied that it miglit be real-
ized some day. At the close of the
dance llarry led his partner hack to
Mrs. De Grey, and surrendered her to,
Helsingfors for the neit dance. Harry
*could not help envying his friend just
a littie, as she glided off; but ho was
glad that it was not with St. Cloud.

' Oh, Harry,' said Grace, as ho came
up to dlaim his danco, ' lot us not
dance, I'm quite tired after the last.>
Ilarry consenting, they passed into
the conservatory. They sat down
under the spreading branches of some
rare exotic, while a fountain oppo-
site diffuised a doudcous coolness
about. 1I arn so glad that this was
your dance, Harry,' said. Grace, wlien
they were comfortably seated oppo-
site the fountain, ' because I did
not want to danco, and I knew vou
-would not mind.'

' Certainly not,'replied Harry, 'Do
you know, Grace,' he said, after
a pause, 'LI've often thouglit it la
just deligltfal to, have ono or two
people you know protty well at one

-of these largo dances, so that a
fellow is not on the strain ail night
with peolple lie doos flot know very
well, and perhaps doesn't care about.'

' Yes, said Grace, ' and after ail, out
.of the great number one meets, liow
very few wo really like.'

' That la true,' Harry replied 'but,

Grace, wlien we consider it, we are
not called upon to give them anything
but a littie formai politeness, you
know : no real friendship 18 necessary.'

' As it la, we waste too much friend-
slip on people unworthy of it,' G race
rejoined.

Harry thought there was no rea-
son to, waste it, if it had been pro.
perly bostowed on the riglit people in
the beginning. But Grace did not
agree with hlm altogether in that, for
she tliought that persona ought not
deliberately to set themselves to force
a friendship; it should como naturally,
and if true, it would outlast every-
thing. Harry smiled as she finished
laying down lier promises, with al
the inconti'overtibility that attaches to
a woman's logic, when she la simply
stating what ahe believes herself.

' You must believe in platonic friend-
slips thon!1' lie said.

'No,' I do not,' she answered, de-
cidedly. ' A platonic friendship can-
not last, it will either degenerate into
coldnoss, or deepen into something
more than more friendship.

Harry was on the point of say-
ing, 'well, our f riendship lias not
degenerated, nor has it deepened
into anything else;' but there was
something in the way Grace had
spoken that dliecked hlm. A thougît
flashed througli lis mmnd, was it pos-
sible that on lier aide, at least, the
friendship miglit deepen into some-
thing more 1 What little things
words are, and yet wliat a differonce
even the ligliteat of them can make.
Already Grace was in a different posi-
tion to hlm. Ho wished that she
lad not said that, at least so earn-
estly; yot ho could nôt lot tho mat-
ter romain just wliere it was. H1e
must have the doubt lier words lad
raised in hia mind satisfied. Could it
be possible that she cared for hlm. ?
Ho said to himself that lie was very
foolii to think of it again, but lie
could not lot the mattor rest.

Harry knew that ho would only
find it out by implication. Hie knew,
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also, that he could not force from lier
anythlng she did not choose to tell.
Moreover, lie was sure that if lie found
it out it would only be by some littie
trifle, notliing in itself, but witli, per-
haps, a hidden meaning. She miglit
only be trying hlm, wlile concealing
lier own purpose. Harry feit as if
lie were doing wrong, but the thouglit
of Helen seemed to force him on. H1e
,contrived to keep tlie conversation in
the channel into whicli it liad so
tliougyhtlessly fallen, weighing every-
thing, that lie might know wliat lie
longed for, yet dreaded to, hear. At
last, the dance wa8 ovei. Grace liad
not said anytliing furtlier to lead hlm
to suppose that lie had been right, and
lie was tempted to think that lie liad
been too liasty in bis suppositions,
when, as they turned to go, Grace
pulled a small pink rose from one of
the bushes which grew in the conser-
vatory, and, lianding it to liim, said,
,'Harry, we have talked pretty freely
about friendship ; this is to show you
that our friendsliip lias, at leaet, not
degenerated into -. ' Harry feit
the blood rush to lis face as lie took
the flower.

Tlie music liad begun again, as
Harry liurried back to the conserva-
tory alone. The rose was in his biand
as lie came to the place where she had
picked it. Harry knew now for cer-
tain wbat lie liad wanted to, know. The
remark slie liad made liad been one
that miglit have been mnade to any
one. Nay, lie liad himself often eaid
things much more serions than that,
with no more apparent rneaning at-
taclied to tliem ; but there had been
something quite di~fferent in this case.
No, lier words were, in themselves,
nothing. But words are often only
intelligible wlien read with their -
'Companying context of manner. Her
words were nothing ; yet there liad
been somuething in Grace's manner
that told Harry lie had not guessed
amis. He had not .responded to
her in any way yet. How could lie,
ini all honour 1 Was lie giving up the

substance for the shadow 1 H1e liad
not spoken to Helen yet. Why lad
he been se determined to, find it out 1
11e had found ont, but the truth
liad made hlm miserable. It seemed
strange; Grace whom lie had known
so long, and liked so mucli, tliat she
sliould now appear before hlm in this
new light, only to vanisli and leave
hlm to, hia regrets. le lield up the
flower, a litie pink rose-bud that slie
had given hlm as a token that their
f riendship liad not at least degenerated
into coldness. But what did that meani
The perfume seemed only to remind
hlm of the chance of liappiness lie liad
cast ont of hie bands. Perliaps the
devotion of a life wasted 1 Lost!
The thouglit almost maddened. hlm;
lie must know his fate with Helen
this very niglit.

H1e looked at lis card, lie was en-
gaged to Helen for this dance, but
liow could lie meet lier as lie was. He-
seemed to grow dizzy, as lie held his
liand to his aching brow. Hie opened
the door of the conservatory and stood
on the step outside for a moment to,
compose himself before going in. The
niglit was dark, and the rain and snow
were still falling. Hie stood there
f ully five minutes before lie felt calm
enougli to return to the ball-room. At
last, summoning up courage, lie lur-
ried tîrougli the crowded rooms. The
dance was haîf over wlien lie met
Helen standing with lier mother near
one of the doors. Harry apologized
for being late, but told lier that it was
imp)ossible for hlm to come earlier.
It seemed a good omen te, him, that
sIe lad waited for hlm, for lie knew
that she could easily have gene off
witli some one else, as lie lad not been
there wlien the dance began. llarry
begged Helen to conie into one of
the rooma up stairs; lie was tired of
dancing, le said. Helen complied,
and lie led lier inte an alcove, cur-
tained off from a small ante-room. It
wvas lighted by a ricli Chinese lantern,
su51)ended from the ceiling, thougli a
ray of liglit came in between the cur-
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tains from the room without. ' What
a lovely littie roorn,' said Helen, as
lie drew back the curtains to let hier
patss in.

' Yes,' he said, ' a sort of Iloly of
Holies, sinoe you are bere.'

' Are you not afraid to follow mie
thon 1 ' she asked, looking back at
him witb a smile.

She seemed so beautiful to Harry as
ghe stood between the curtains, as if
to prevent bim from. entering. ' No,
I would follow you anywbcre,' he said
earnestly. Helen smiled again as he
took a seat opposite bier.

'What iuakes Mr. Northwood s0
very complimientary to-night V

Ah, Miss De Grey, believe me, i
arn not complimientary, I always mean
what 1 sai, nt leat ini speaking, to

'rhen Lhcr-3 are people to whomi
you iy ~li~ tat ou (Io not meanV

bhe( asked.
Iiarry stumbilgled tbrourgh some aris-
~tf the question, bit bis lip, pulleci

1.alck the curtairn, and seeined for the
rticiiieurt to l'e thinkîng of something

Wbhy, Mr. Nortbwood, whbat bas
happ>ened to voti? You clon't seema
yotirself to-nigh1.t.'

Ilarry ookeul up suddenly, and
said, & XVhy, what have 1 been doing
that is different froin my ordinary
behaviour V'

'Well,' said Heleni, ' to begin withi,
you were very late, and you carne to
me rather hurriedly, and looked as if
something had gone wvrong with you,
and thon you did niot want to dance,
so, we came up here, and yoiu say sucli
extraordinary things so uinlike youir-
self,-andc further,' sbe added, as she
noticed Iiis serions expression,' 'if 1 may
extend the indictrnent a littie more, I
would say, you are now destroying
that very pretty littie rosebud ini your
band.'

' At the mention of the rosebud,
Harry started involuntarily, hoe feit
the colour mounit to bis cheeks. ' You
are right, I arn not rnyself to-nigbt,'

lie said, 'I1 feel as thougli I had
left something undone, unless I speak
to you, even thougrh you know it al-
ready, for my whole lufe lias long ago
told you what I have now to say.
But 1 must tell you now. Helen, 1
love you devotedly. I love you mad-
ly. I cannot live witbout you.'

' Is that wbat lie told lier V' Helen
said in a clear, cold voice that startled
Harry, at the samne tirne spreading a
large fan across ber face, concealing
everytbing but lier sparkling eyos. She
shot a quick glance at hirn, and turu-
ing, round Harry found bimself face
to face with-St. Cloud.

Ilarry started back in dismay, but
intnl rocovered bis composure on

iseeing Helen leaning back in bier
chair, and fanning berseif with an air
of the utmost unconcern. ' Not a bad
story ]Mr. Nortliwood, and you must
finish it for me some other time,' she
salCi quietly as if notbing bad hap-
puned. Harry foît grateful to ber
frn;:n the bottomn of bis heart. St.
Cloud did not know wbat to make of
it ail, at first. He bad corne i search
of H-elen, for the next (lance bad
already bogun, andi had arrived on
the scene just in tirno to hear, Iarry
declare bis love. Clevorly as it haci
been done, St. Cloud's ponotration told
bim. that it was not a story to which,

FHelen. bad been listening, and a feel-
ing of gratification came over himi
thà t hoe had at least prevented ber
f rom giving a reply whicb miglit have
sealed bis own fate before lie bad a

Ichance to speak for himself. While,
St. Cloud undoubtedly adrnired Ihelen
for the coolness and cleverness she
bad sbown, istili the whole occurrence
disquieted bisa, for it seemed as if ho
Iiiiiiself had somiehow liad a narrow
escape.,

1Helen returned to the ball-room on
Ilarry's arui, where St. Cloud clainmed
bis dance, and th .ey went off. Poor
Harry was eveni, in a worse state of

mind than ever. 11e foît that lie had
spokcen plainly and to the point withi

Heebut she bad been unable to,
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give him any answer. H1e was tor-
tured with the thought that St. Cloud
rmight, perhaps, bave seen through
the ruse and have understood ail that
he bad said. Hie did not know how
mucli of the conversation had been
overheard, for St. Cloud's approacli
had been unperceived. But it was
likely, Harry thouglit, that, he had
not stood bebind the curtain listening
or lie would not have appeared at the
time he did. Be that as it may, and
Harry had his rnisgivings as to, which
way it was; certain it is that lis rest-
lessness did not abate, but rather in-
creased. lie f elt aà if intoxicated as
he went out again to the conservatory,
and, opening the door, stood on the
step in the very spot where he had
been only a short time before. Thie
niglit was as dark and rainy as ever,
but Harry did not beed the niglit, s0
absorbed was lie in bis own wild, rcst-
less thouglits. After a few minutes
the intense exciternont passed off, and
reasoning the matter over quietly to
hîmself lie feit that lie must lose no
time ini looking out for an opportunity
of getting Helen's answer, without
which, he feit lie could not rest.

St. Cloud, not a littie fluttered by
the discovery lie had made, led Helen
to the refreshment room, as mucli for
the purpose of collecting bis thouglits
and of forming bis opinion as to the
exact state of the case, as of anything
else. 11e occupied a little more time
than wvas actually necessary in getting
lier an ice, but excused himself on bis
return for bis tardinesa. As lie
banded it to lier she dropped lier card.
St. Cloud pickeJf it up, but glanced
'over it as lie did so. He noticed that
INorthwood's name was not on it for
any of the dances yet to corne, while
bis own lie knew was on again tbree
or four dances lower down. H1e in-
stantly resolved wbat course to adopt.

Wben the dance was over and
Hlelen bad returned to, lier chaperone,
St. Cloud had time to, decide upon the
best means of carrying out the resolve
lie had mnade. lie stood. where lie

could see ber till she was taken off
again; fearing that Nortbwood would
make bis appearance and speak to lier
in tbe interval. ' An awkward thing,'
be said to bimself, ' if I bave to, act
the detective and keep an eye on ber
for tlie rest of the niglit.' St. Cloud
feit that aithougli lie was terribly in
love witli Helen bimself, yet lie dare
not speak to ber of it at present. He
wus a man of strong passions, and
with a determined will, tboroughly
unscrupulous, hoe would let no obstacle
prevent him from attaining bis end.
lIfe was roused at wbat seemed to, him
the eminent danger lie was in of
losing wbat had now become to him.
tbe object of bis life, and lie deter-
rnined at ail costs to prevent Helen
from accepting Harry Northwood.
Hie was in possession of ail the fadeg,
and there was yet time.

Knowing that bis rival was a great
friend of Miss Stocton lie determined
to, make use of tliat fact, to, the further-
ance of bis own designs. But liow 1
it would not do to, tell Helen that
tliere was anything more between
tliem tban a strong friendsbip, and
have lis story treated as an absurdity.
He must bave something sure to go
upon. It was a game of life and death,
lie felt, and lie must not liazard his
chances of success by any f aise stop.
Hie liad long suspected wbat Harry
had only found out that evening;
Grace's regard for her old playmate ;
for lie lad watched tliem closely wben
togetlier, and moreover lie bad not fail-
ed to discern the decided uneasineesl
manifested by Harry's mother on sucli
occasions.

St. Cloud was thinking of this wlien
Helen, leaning on Helsingfords' arn',
passed out of the room. H1e saw Harry
at the end of the hall, eyeing the
couple intently. An impulse seized
Harry tbat lie would briefly explain
to lis friend the position of affaire, and
ask bim to, allow bim a few minutes.
Thiz lie felt sure llelsingfors would
do. Hie took a few steps forward and
was on the point of speaking, wlien
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the thought flashed through bis mind
that if lie precipitated inatters, ail
miglit not turn ont as lie hoped it
would. He stood stili, irresolute, for
a moment, and then it was too late.
St. Cloud understood the meaning of
the few steps forward, and it nerved
him to immediate action. He hurried
off in searcli of Grace Stocton. Af ter
sorne littie searcli lie found lier. A
long, tait, dry-looking fellow with a
prorninent nose, and an eye-giass liad
just made hiis excuses for having to
go liome early, and witbout the plea-
sure of lis dance. St. Cloud begged
to be allowed to take the tal,1 dry-
iooking gentleman's place, and after a
turn or so in the ball-room hie led
hier to, tlie very roorn w-here lie liad
so unceremoniously disturbed Harry
and Miss De Grey. ' It is the only
way of finding out-the only way,' he
said to, hirnself , as tliey went up.stairs,
'and if she happens to say Yes, I
need only keep it up for a montli or
so, and after ail it won't be such bad
fun.'

The dance was over, and St. Cloud
was bringing Grace down stairs again.
' It is because there is someone else
more fortunate than 1; that this great
liappiness is denied mie l' lie said
sadly. 'Mr. St. Clond,' Grace an-
swered,'biushiwg crimson, ' I arn deep-
ly sensible of the bonour yoiu bave
donc me, but oh, helie#e me, it can
never be as you have asked ; you have
guesse(l the truth, but do not 8peak
to rue furtber. I liave told you my
secret, believing,, that at least for the
s-ake of the love you say you have for
ine, that you wili respect my confi-
(lelce.

A inomentary feelin.g of sharne crept
over St. Ciottd's face as lie parted f rom
lier. She Iooked so unhappy at the pros-
pect of the sorrow lie h:îd said she was
britiging upon him. Slue liad tried s0
liard to tell hurn gently and without
paining him, that the drearni of bis
life (bis own words) could neyer lie
reatized. H1e inwardly despised hirn-
self, but lie liad gone too far to retract

now. Yes, St. Cloud feit a momen-
tary pang of regret at the perjury of
which. lie had been guilty. In vain
did lie try to quiet bis conscience, by
repeating to, limself ' Love is like mad-
ness, ail things are forgiven it.' He
had wiifully trampled upon that in-
nate sense of riglit and wrong that we
ail possess-ail, even tlie worst of us,
for we are ail alike, in that we were
made by the same Aimighty liand,
tliougli ail different, for we were not
each formed in the saine mould.

But St. Cloud had as yet only ac-
complish 'ed haif of bis design. It was
not bard to guess of wliom Grace liad
spoken. He gtoried in bis power, and
the terrible use bie could make of it
against bis rivai; it wouid lielp him
to gain the prize lie had set before
bim, but wbat a price lie bad paid
for it! He feit almost certain of suc-
cess, but lie bad iost lionor and self-
resp)ect.

As the time drew near, St, Cloud
almost dreaded to, meet Helen, for lie
felt almost asbamed to, meet lier. But
lie was not to lie beaten now. A littie
bit of scandai ; a sîy innuendo ; a lie;
and the burning clieek and flashing-
eye of the haugbty girl beside bim,
told lie liad succeeded. Helen re-
membered Harry's agitated manner,
s0 different frorn his ustually calm
and quiet bearing. Witli this evi-
dence liefore ber, she could not doubt
wliat she lad been told.

Nortliwood liad been on the look
out to see Helen, but no opportunity
bad presented itself. He feit miser-
able and wretcbed, but detcrnîined
not to, tet the night go over witliout
knowing bis fate. By and by the
guests began to go, first by twos and
tbrees, then more foilowed quickiy, tili
the whlole of the gay scene seemed to
lie rapidly dissolving, leaving the brul-
liant rooms empty and bare. St.
Cloud waited in the bail below to see
Helen as she passed out, and to niake
sure that even at the eleventli bour
bis rivai would not lie ale to, outwît
him. H-arry was standing on the
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opposite side of the 'hall from St.
Cloud, whose presence there made
him .feel uneasy. Helen and, her
mother came down stairs together.
Mr. De Grey, who had been waiting,
for them below, offered lis arm to his
wife, and they went out followed by
Helen. Almost at the same moment
Harry and St, Cloud approached ber
f romi different sides.

cMay 1 have the pleasure of seeing
you to your carriage 1' asked St. Cloud.
Helen gave hlm a gracious amile.

'Helen,' said Harry, almost in a
whisper, ' have you nothing to say to
me V'

Slue finished saying something to St.
Cloud before she turned round and
said aloud, ' No, Mr. Northwood, I
have not.'

Poor Harry was staggered for the
moment. ' Oh, Helen, you must have
something to say, let me know one
way or other-.' Helen turned again
towards St. Cloud. ' For God's sake,
Helen, give me some answer, yes or
lb, ' said Harry, in utter despair.

Hielen turned upon hlm an angry
look, as she replied in a low voice, 'I1
will give you an answer since you de-
sire it,-No l'

'Oh, Helen, wlat-wbat does this
mnean.-wy2 stammered Harry.

ý Mr. St. Cloud bas kindly offered
to see Me out,' she replied coldly, and
passed on to'the cari iage.

H-arry was utterly bewildered for
a moment; he seemed quite stun-
ned. St. Cloud said an elaborate
good.night to Helen, as the carniage
drove off. He came up to the steps
and was crossing the verandal, wben
Hiarry strode out to meet him. Stung
by Helen'5s oold manner, rendered ut-
terly beside himself by her inexplic-
able and point blank refusai, with the
bitter memory of Grace and the rose-
bud sIe lad given him, he was in no
Mood to meet'this man.

St. Cloud smiled blandly as he saw
IlarrY stand trembling and excited
beoe4 m S,' exclaimed Harry,
yon flot only have the meanness to

play spy and eavesdropper, but you
have t4ie audacity toe interrupt me
when 1 choose to speak to Miss De
Grey.'

' Take care, Nortbwood, you are
excited about something; you are
xiot yourself,' le said, again smiling,
this time a littie maliciously.

'I1 know wlat I am saying, St.
Cloud,' Harry replied, angrily ; for the
cool look and manner of the other ex-
asperated him.

' Indeed V' rejoined St. Cloud, with
aggravating coolness.

' St. Cloud, yon are no gentleman,
or you would not act as you have donc,'"
cried Harry, giving way te bis pas-
sion.

'What damnable impertinence,
Northwood,' exclaimed St. Cloud, bis
eyes flashing as he spoke; II will
make yon repent this.'

Blind with rage and disappoint-
ment, Harry stepped quickly for-
ward, and struck St. Cloud a vio.
lent blow on the forelead that sent
him reeling against one of the pil-
lars of the verandal. St. Cloud ie-
covered bimself, and was in the act
of springing forward te return the
blow, when the door opened to allow
some other visitors to depart. It was,
Grace and ber aunt. Harry shrunk
into the darkness, and stood behilid
one of the pillars of the porcl. St.
Cloud, wbo was standing directly op-
posite the open door, turned round,
and, tessing bis bair slightly, as tbougb
blown by the wind, le contrived to
press one of his dark locks down on
his forehead to hide the mark of bis
ad.versary's knuckles. He bowed
pleasantly to Grace and aunt as lie
passed in. As le passed Harry, le
muttered, 'J1 will be revenged on yout
yet, Northwood, if it takes a thousand
years.'

Harry paced up and down in the
darkness somae time before he conld
show himself in tbe ligît. He did
not see St. Cloud again in the dressing-
room when he went il, so he concluded
le had gone. Hie lurriedly put on bis
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wraps and went down stairs. As he
gained the street sorne bachelor friends
of his asked him, to corne round to
their rooms and smoke a pipe with
them, but Harry declined, and, dis-
rnissing the carniage that waited for
him, walked off slowly in the rain and
sleet through the dark and cheerless
streets of the great city.

CHAPTER VI.

TRYING TO FORGET.

H ARRY NORTIIWOOD did notIgo straiglit borne that night,
but wandered through the streets,
sometimes walking with a feverish
energy, anon dragging along with a
slow uncertain step, tili the graduai
approach of thegray dawn warned hirn
to, be, getting home. Thoroughly wet
and uncomfortable, lie crept u.p-stairs,
and, changing lis suit, lie packed
up a valibe, and sat down to the table
to write. He wrote to bis father, Say-
ing lie was going over to Wales for a
few days, as lie was not very well, ex-
cusing hirnself frorn going home, and
saying that lie would probably return
to London in a few weeks. fie en-
closed his address, and sealed the let-
ten up. Be then wrote a long letter
to Ilelsingfors, telling hirn the whole
story of how lie had been refused by
Helen, and telling hirn the way in which
she had done so. Hie omitted saying
anything about bis encounter with St.
Cloud; lie euclosed bis address, asking
hirn to write, 'but not to mention the
occurrence to any one, just yet. llav-
ing completed these letters, lie threw
hirnself on bis bed and tried to rest a
littie, tili breakfast time, but ho could
not sleep.

Wben breakfast was overlie left word
that lie would probably be away for
sorne weeks, and directed where letters
wene to lie forwarded. Hie lad de-
cided upon going to Wales, because le
wished to get sornewhere away from

London. Hie had not chosen Paris,
for lie wished to lie quiet; but had
picked out a retired littie village soine-
where on the coast of Caernarvonshire,
alrnost at randorn, for hoe desired to be
alone for the present tili the vretch-
edness lie feit should have, in a mea-
sure, worn off.

Hie wau out ail day, as lie lad to see
about several things before, leaving. It
was quite dark when lie arrived at a
srnall town on the west coast of Caer-
narvonshire, and took a roorn at the
quaint old inn for the night. Want
of sleep on the previous nigît, toge-
ther with the troubled state of mind hoe
was in, made Harry forget his sorrow
in a sound sloop, whicli lasted tili late
the following monning. When le woke
lie was a littie confused to find hirn-
self in a small roorn with nothing but
a couple of chairs, a washstand, a bu-
reau and the lied upon which le was
lying. Hie rernembered the occurrence
of the nigît before, but it seemed like
a year ago. H1e feit much older, and
could hardly nid himself of the feeling
that some dear friend had died. When
lie liad at lengtl roused himself to
dress and had come down stairs, lie
found that lie was just in time for din-
ner. In the afternoon lie strolled out,
and began looking for lodgings. This
occupied him ahi the afternoon, as it was
not easy to find quarters exactly to suit
him. Harry was surprised when
nigîht came on, but rememibered tliat
bis bours bad been sornewlat irregu-
lar the last couple of days.

Next morning lie dropped back into
the ordinary routine of daily life. Hie
breakfasted at the usual hour, took a

jwalk along the sea-shore now so cold
and bleak, and returned to dinner
witl the same feeling of loneliness
whicli had so completely taken pos-
session of hirn. In the afternoon lie
went in the opposite direction. Walk-
ing along the road lie carne across the
nailroad track, by wlicl lie lad corne
to the village the evening befone.
The wind was humrning discordantly
in the telegrapli wires over lead,
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h umiming the monotonous story of
work and toil and sorr;ow, on that
great 2Eolian harp of commerce.

Hie walked on stili further, absorbed
in his meditations, tilt he came oppo-
site an old church. It was nearly ail
covered with the branches of some
creeping plant, which in suniner
would have thrown a mantie of living
green over the old gray stones. But
now the branches hung shiveritig
against the cold wall, in the chili
February breeze. The door of the
,churcli seemed to be unlocked, so
Harry turned out of the road and
passed up between the long row of
Sentinel tonibstonea that aeemed to
guard the consecrated ground on
either hand. The door was open, ins
he had tbought, for the sexton'si wife
waa sweeping out the gallery, and a

fire ad ben lihtedfolier, so that
the churcli was not cold. Harry ex-
plained to the -woman that he desired
to look at the churcli, as he was a
,3tranger. The old woman in the gai-
lery replied that he was very welcome
indeed to look at anything that miglit
interest him in the church, wbich was
dingy, ahe admitted, aîtîîough ber old
man an-d hierseif did thbeir best to make
it look dlean forSnas

Th hrhWas a pretty little struc-ture, G othic Of the eal perpen iu

reignofEdwarIII-
1 The gaîîery which

the oid wonianw'as engaged in sweep-
ing out 'vas EtcoMYparatively modern in-
novation in the church, and had been
put up part of the way along the two
sidea, to match the crarnped old or gan
loft which was of Perliapa a littie
greater antiquity, Ilarry amused
himnself Iooking at the numnerous tab-
lets which adorned the 'walls, covered
with uncouth inscriptions, many of
themn in the now almost 'inintelligible
Gothic letters which 'require aucli
unlimited patience and bard study to
make out, lie could not help wonder-
ing as he read the inscriptions on
tablets to the memory of men who had
died bundreds of years ago, 'whether

3

they had ever experienced sorrows
and trials such as he was called upon
to endure now. lie thought that
soie day it would lie ail over with
him, as it was with them. Hie thougbt
how a busy, active life, f ull of anxiety,
care, trouble, a littie pleasure, full of
longings and strivinga and bopea and
fears would one day lie represented by
two dates cut on a niarbie alab in
some quiet church. The emptiness of
life seemed to corne upon liii with a
new force as lie looked on the tableta
around him. How vain those recordse!
Death striving for a memory among
the dying. A life with ail its no-
bility and meannesa, ail its love and
hatred, marked only by the dates of
birth and death-a record left by
earth's ephemera.

Harry 'vas much interested with
the detaila of the churcli itseIL The
large, higli windows were filled with
liandsome stained glass panes. Wliat-
ever may be said against the perpen-
dicular style of architecture, the
square .divisions of the windows un-
doubtedly favour, to a certain extent,
pictorial representations on the glass.
Hie noticed tbe great nuniber and
variety of the canopies and canopied
niches ; some occupied by statues of
saints, some left vacant, as though
their occupanta had become tired of
standing for ever with their backs
against the sloping aides of their nicïes,
and bad spread their wings and flown.

The following day, at about the
same hour, Harry set off again for the
old churcli. It had pleased liii with
its quietness ; and the lonely look of
the deserted building Beemed to suit
lis state of niind. As lie approached
it this afternoon, fearing tliat lie
would be unable to get in, lie thouglit
lie heard the sound of music. Ife
atopped to liaten. Somebody was
playing the organ in the churcli.
liarry 'vent aoftly qp to the porch,
and tried the door. It 'vas not
locked, he opened it and crept quietly
in, that lie miglit not disturb the mu-
sician. Hie went into a large, straiglit.
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backed, square pew, surrounded with
higli, red curtains. Drawing the cur-
tains a littie aside be looked curiously
towards the organ-loft. The figure of a
young girl could be seen on the high
old-fashioned organ-stool. She had her
back to, him, and seemed to be ab-
sorbed in what sbe was playing. She
had laid ber bat on the seat beside
lier, disclosing a mass of raven black
bair. She was playing Bach's wefl-
known composition, 'My Heart Ever
Faitbful,' and as Harry listened he
seemed to grow calm and quiet. That
feeling of restlessness, as at tbe loss of
some dear friend, passed off, and he
listened ini sulent rapture. The organ
was old, but many of tlie stops were
good, se'-*eral being of recent dnte,
were well suited both in toue and
power, to the cliurcb. Harry could
not belp rernarking tbat she played
with great ease, and displayed a very
cultivated taste in the selection of the
stops.

Wben the music was finished sbe
called ont to somne one behind the
organ, ' That will do to-day, tbank
you,' and immediately afterwards a
littie boy, wbo bad been engaged in
blowing the bellows, clattered down
stairs and was off. Harry thouglit lie
would slip out unobserved and return
wlien the young lady was gone. Hie
stepped towards the door of the pew
with thie utmost caution. He stuibled
over a bassock as lie went out and
upset several large prayer-books.

'las tliat you, George? ' called out
the young lady from tbe gaflery.

Barry came out in sorne confusion
frorn behind tlie curtains and said, 'I1
beg your pardon, 1 amn sure, for this
intrusion, but as I was passing outside
I was attracted by tlie mnusic, and
came in to listen. My preseuce would
probably bave been unnoticed had I
not knocked dows these books in get-
ting out.?

Tlie young lidy was a little taken
aback at the sudden appearance of
the stranger, tliough she was pleased
'witli li courteous bearing. She lioped

be bad not been very mucli disap-
pointed wîtli tlie playing lie bad beard.

Blarry assured lier that the last
piece she played had charmed lir
exceedingly, as lie knew it well, and
had always liked it. She tied up ber
music and came down stairs.

As she was passing out, Harry en-
quired if there would be service in
the churcli on Sunday.

She told bim, ' on Sunday afternoon,
only ; tbe morning and evening ser-
vices are conducted in the clinicli in
the village, but as use always preserves
a building in better repair the Rector
bad services liere on Sunday after-
noons,Y

Harry expressed bis desire to attend
one of these afternoon services, and
asked wlio was the clergyman in
charge.

My father, Mr. Morton,iste
iRector of this parish,' answered the
girl.

'Indeed, tben I have the pleasure
of speaking, to Miss Morton l' Harry
asked in sorne surprise.

' Yes,' she said witli a arnile.
'Miss Maggie Morton?1' lie asked.
That is my name,' vas tlie reply.
1I know you very well by name,

Miss Morton"' le said, ' thougli you
will not very likely know me. I
liave often lieard a great friend of
mine speak of you-Miss Grace Stoc-
ton, of Ilawtborne. I arn Mr. North-
wood, and arn also, from Hawthorne.'

' Oh, indeed, your name is familiar
to me too; Miss Stocton lias often
spoken of you ; she and I were on
the Continent togetlier you know.'>

A little more was said in the way
of mutual recognition, and Harry
asked permission to accompany lier to,
tlie village, as it was growing dusk.
H1e offered to carry lier music, and
very soon tbey were cliatting plea-
santly of the places and persons tbey
botli knew. l'bey parted at tlie Rec-
tory, Harry being quite delighted with
bis new friend, whose acquaintance lie
liad made tbat afternoon by chance,
and in a somewbat rornantic manner.
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Maggie was the eidest of a fami]y
of five, though the othere were al
xnuch younger than herseIf., She was
flot wbat would be called pretty, but

s had a good face, ail lier features
'were regular and well forrned. Her
expression was that of gentieness and
amiability, while her largye, thougbtful
eyes liad a depth of truth in them.
that made the beholder look more
than once at lier face. Her wavy
liair 'vas drawn off lier brows, dis-
closing a higb, intellectual forebead,
evidently inherited from lier fatber.

While Harry rernained at Thorn-
dale lie saw a good deal of the Mor-
tons. Being very fond of music, lie
begged to be allowed to go to tlie
churcli on Maggie's practice days. The
firet few tirnes lie went, lie sat down
Stairs listening to wbat she played, but
'98 tirne went on she perrnitted him to
a.ccornpany ber to, tlie organ-lof t, and
even at tirnes to, manage the stops for
lier. This HAarry soon becarne very
proficient in, for aithougli unable to,
play the organ himef , lie soon learned
the nature and quality of the stops.
(One very sweet combination of stops
Of Which lie Roon became f ond, lie play-
fully termed bis vox humana, and made
her use it, for Borne pieces when ever
she played. Iarry fo nd not only
solace, but occupation in this pureuit,
and sOmietimes lie wouild even forget
his unhappiness while îistening to, the
ricli tones of the organ.

lie liked tbe sorne wbat matter-of-
fact way in wbich Magcrie deait with
everything, and admired the practical
good sene with which ishe was en-
dowed. Hie enjoyed the 'vinter even-
inge at tbe rector's fireside, ail was s0
cliserful and cornfortable. Tbe old
drawing-room, with its large warma fire
and circle of briglit faces, could not
fail to attract hirn, wlile the open boa-
pitality and genuine kindness ahown
bimn was very agreeable to him.
The wliole family had taken quite a
fancy to the quiet, grave, youing gen-
tleman Whio lied suddenly made hie
appears.nce among tliem. Tlie rector

liked to talk over church mattere with
him, and was pleaeed to, find tliat lie
was of tlis sarne scliool of tliouglit as
bimself. But ail this kindnese could
not ail at once restore Harry to hi&
former cheerfuinese. Hie liad not,
spoken to anyone of the cause of ha»
visit to, Thorndale, or liow lie liad
cliosen the village at randorn in look-
ing over the railway time-table the
night before leaving London. H1e feit
as if bis hife bad been blighted, and
tirne alone could restore liim to what
lie liad been before.

When lis returned to lis lodginge,
one afternoon, lie found a telegrain
from. bis father awaiting hirn. It
stated that Mr. Stocton liad died sud-
denly at Hlawthorne, and telling him
to, corne borne for tlie funeral at once.
llarrv went over to the Rectory with
the news, and to say good-bye to the
family, tbough be promised to lie back
again in the course of a few days. The
next day lie tel t the village of Thora-
dale, and went up to Holyhead, wbere
lie caught the f ast train comrnonly
known as the ' Wild Irisliran,' and
was wbirled away to London. IHaving
a fe w b ours in the m etropois, lie c4lled
to ses Helsingfors. Catching tlie after-
noon train, lie was soon at Hawthorne,
driving along the well-known road to-
wards bis fatlier's mansion.

The funeral of the wealthy banker
was attended by tlie wbole neiglihbour-
liood, and rnany carne down fromi Lon-
don to, pay their last respecte to bis
mernory. Harry did not ses Gracs
at ail, for elie would not see any one,
aithougli Lady Nortbwood liad called
twice. Ilarry was not sorry tliat lie
did not see ber, tliougi lie sympa-
thized fully with lier in lier terrible
bereavement. Hes seerned to, be able
to, feel for others mucli more of late,
and lie was touclied by wliat, a short
tirne ago, lie would have passed over
with indifference.

Sir Gannett Nortliwood, whose in-
corne, aithougli ample for hie snai1ll
farnily, was not abls to buy back
his magnificent inlieritance without
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trenching too seriously on the princi-
pal, told Harry the difficulty lie had
been in, explaining that he bad used
the only ineans ini bis power to ex-
tricate himself'. 11e blamed himself
for the speculations ini which he had
invested bis money, and implored
bis son to forgive bim for having thus
robbed him of what ouiglt rightfully
to have belonged to hiru. llarry was
of course very mucli surprised at the
news, and also that it liad been kept
fromn him until now, but bis f atber's
distress at having taken from him the
old estate quite overcame him, for
thougli he was sorry for the loss of
the beautiful property which lie bad
always expected to, possess, yet lie
could not bear to, see bis father blame
hinsoîf for the iii luck of his ventures.

The three sat up late in the old
library talking over their plans for the
future. Neither Harry nor his father
would hear of taking up their resi-
dence in London, se it was at length
decided that they should take a cottage
somewhere in the soutb of France,
and thus enjoy the seclusion that Sir
Gannett s0 mucli desired. He made
it a sine qua non that bis son should
accompany him, so, Harry at last con-
sented.

A 'week after the funeral of Mr.
Stocton the Norwoods lef t Hawthorne,
and delivered into the hauds of stran-
gers the old homestead that had shel-
tered their ancestors for generations
back. Harry wrete te Therudale,
telling the Mortons of bis unexpected
departure for France.

CHAPTER VIII.

CHANGES AND CHANCES.

A BOUT a year and a haif had
£flown over since the events

narrated in the preceding chapter took
place. Sir Gannett biad becorne quite
at home in bis l)ietty littie cottage in
the south of France, and even bis

wife had become partially reconciled
to ber exile, thougli she sometimes
indulged in some gentie regrets at
being so completely ' out of the world.'

The first signs of spring bad begun
to, appear when Harry one day rather
startled bis father and mother by
saying that bie purposed going back
te England. This determination
awakened ail bis mother's desire to,
go too, but sbe was at length persuaded
not to go, by tbe p)romise that ber
busband would take bier to Paris for
a visit. She was the more easily re-
conciled to this arrangement, for she
feit confident that when they were
safely in Paris it would not be so liard
to tease Sir Gannett into coming ever
to England for a few weeks at least.

Harry called to see Helsingfors as le
passed through London on bis way to
Thorndale, but could only be l)er-
suaded to, stay a couple of days. H1e
beard from bis friend tbat Helen was
stili unmarried, and also that rumeur
said it was not St. Cloud's f ault that
she was so. Harry could not help)
feeling gratified that St. Cloud had
net been Ithe fortunate one, though
lie was surprised that she bad not
been married before this. 11e did net
go down to Hawthorne, though lie
knew the family te wbom the bouse
had been rented, as lie feit lie would
not care to, see strange faces in tbe
old familiar place.

H1e found things very littie cbanged
at Thorndale, tbough lie bad been
away more than a year and a haif,
wben lie came there. It seemed as if
lie bad only lef t it yesterday. The
Mortons were ail very mucl surprised
and deligbted to see him, for hie hiad
not written to say lie was coming.
The IRector was as glad to see himi as
ever, and boped that lie would inake
something of a visit now, and not run
off as unceremoniously as lie had done
before. The only difference that
Harry could notice in the family was
that Mlaggie's younger sister, Fanny,
seemed te have quite grown into a
young lady. Fanny was undoubtedly
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the prettiest of the family. lier good
nature and handsome face had won
for her many devoted admirers in the
village. Maogie stili continued her
organ practices at the 01(1 churcli, and
it seemed as if no time at ail had in-
tervened when Harry found hirnself
again listening to 'My Heart Ever
Faithful,' and rnanaging the stops for
lier while she played. z

It was at one of these practices, and
Bomne 'veeks af ter Harry liad returned
to Thorndale, that lie said to Maggie as
he was beside her at the organ, ' Whati
a beautiful ring that is, you wear on
your left band.'

' Yes, slie said, lit was one my
mnother gave me when I was going
away off on that trip) on the con-
tinent, you know. Is not prettyl'
Rhe took tbe ring off, as she spoke, and
handed it to hirn. It was a very biand-
somie Turquoise ring.

'MY 'nother told me that by an
old superstition Turquoise was sUp-
posed- to preserve the wearer from
ail bodily harm, so tliat is why
she gave it to me when I was go-
iflg away,' she continued. ' Fatlier
said if there was any truth in thie old
superstition lie lioped it would sliield
Me from "iait dangera gliostily and
bodily," as olur cburch service says.'

'And s0 it lias,' said Harry, 'I1 feel
more like believing Buci old supersti-
tions whien 1 sýee One of them verified.'

'YVou may keep the ring tii I amn fin-
ished playin(Y, and see if it will pre.
serve you fromn ail danger, tilt then,'
shie said iaughingly.

'There is one danger -whicli it
bas no charrn to ward off,' be said as
lie siipped the ring on bis littie finger.

'And wliat is tliat, pray 1'1 she
asked.'

' One that 1 do not dread, yet
one from wliicli there 18 no 'es-
cape,' he answered. Maggie turn-
ed away ber head and began playing.

When the practice was over, and the
littie beliows-blower liad clattered
down stairs and was gone, and Mag-
gie bad just settled up lier mausie,

Harry took tlie ring off bis finger and
said, ' Wili you let me wish tlie ring
on for you V'

' Yes,' she replied, ' but how long
before your wish can be reaiized 1~

' That depends,'hle said, 'I1 couid not
tell you that, unless 1 toid you tlie
wisii itself.'

' Oh, if you once tell your wisli you
cannot get it,' Maggie said.

'Icannot gYet it uniess I do tell you
the wish,' lie repiied, looking at ber,
f ult in tlie face.

' You had better not tell me,' se
said, looking down and blushing
siiglitly.

,Well, give me your band tilI I
wisli it on.'

She hld out lier hand without look-
ing up. As Harry slipped tlie ring
slowly on her finger, hie said, 1 1 only
wisli to be like your Turquoise ring, and
ever through the changes and chances
and dangers of this worid be yourguard
and sbieid.' There was a pause for
several minutes; but she slie did not
withdraw her hand from liim, wlien lie
liad tinished speaking.

It seemed as if the old churcli
looked brigliter to tliem, and the old
tables on the wait iess gloomy than
before, as tliey stood together in
the light of the setting suni as it
streaîned in tirougli the ricli stained
glass window, tracing, its fairy colours
on tlie wall.

London was as fuîl of busy tife and
gaiety as ever, thougli tbe return of
spring had brouglit round the bustie
and excitement of preparation for go-
ing to the country. Helen liad gone
out to dinner once more, before turn-
ing lier back on London, and feeling
tboroughiy tired she sat down by lier-
self behind a large Japanese screen,
witli a sigli of relief, dreading tlie ad-
vent of the gentlemen, wlio were stili
down stairs. Sbe bad not enjoyed
berseif at dinner, and was consoling
lierseif witli the thouglit that she
would bave a littie quietness, whule
tea and coffee were being banded
round.
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iPresentIy two old dowagers came
and sat on a sofa, on the other side of
the screen. Helen could hear what
tliey were saying, thougli she was con-
cealed fromn view. She feit too tired
to move and not at ail desirous of los-
ing ber comfortable and retired posi-
tion. So she fanned herself, and tried
not to hear what was being said. The
two old ladies were evidently continu-
ing a conversation which bad been be-
gun elsewbere. One of them said,
' So that was the reason that young
Northwood lcft Londoni so suddenly
nearly two years ago. And you
are quite sure that hie had not paid
Miss Stocton any particular attention
aSter al? '

' Oh quite sure,' replied the 6irst
,speaker, 'I1 had it fromn the very best
authority, a very great f riend of his.'

But Mr. St. Cloud told me him-
self that Mr. Northwood had really
proposed to Miss Stocton the very
same nîght that he did to, Miss De
Grey, but that she heard of it in time
and would have nothing to do witli
him.'

' Ail a great mistake, my dear,' re
plied the other, ' Mr. St. Cloud miay
have reasons for saying wliat hie did
ofýyoung Northwood, for bis own at-
tentions to Miss De Grey stopped
rather suddenly, not so very long ago.'

'Is Miss Stocton married yet V in-
quired the first speaker again.

'No, not yet, and it is very extra-
ordinary too, for bier father left ber a
good deal I amn told.'

Helen had scarcely breathed during
this conversation, andi she was glad
that she was behind the sereen. It was
ail clear to lier now ; the great mis-
take she liad 'made.' Ail that Harry
had said to bier bad been lîonest and
true, but she hiad been blinded ; blind-
ed till that moment by the base insinu-
ations of another. She bad given hiru
no0 chance to deny what slanderous
tongues had said, but had cruelly de-
cided tbe case against hini, without
even bearing him. St. Cloud's treacli-
ery was clear, and she was heartily

glad that slie was so well rid of him.
But that did not make matters riglit;
it did net riglit the wrong done to
Harry. The more slie thought of it,
the more she wondered at lierself.
Ail the old feelings of strong friend-
slip and regard, so long repressed,
came back again with renewed force.
His manner, se misconstrued tbat
niglit, his look, his words to bier, came
back again as she sat behind the Jap-
anese screen. She remembered every-
thing that lad liappened on that night
when she liad, woman like, Iistened to
the voice of the deceiver, and had an-
swered him. s0 proudly and disdain-
fully. A conscientious and higli-
spirited girl, ishe deterinined at once,
cost wliat it would, to see him and ex-
plain ail. If he felt now as lie had
then, she miglit hope that lie would.
stili be to lier wbiat bie lad been then.
If not, she must only endure the con-
sequences of lier own rash conduct.
llelen's streng sense of justice told lier
that this was no time for hlf-mea-
sures. She lad grievously wronged
one wlîo liad given lier thle purest
love; and, liard and mortifying as it
ne deubt would be, it was lier duty to,
make seme reparation. Wlien the
gentlemen appeared Helen lest no0
tîrne in learning the wliereabouts of
Mr. Nortliwood from Helsingfors,
wlio was not a little surprised at the
newly-awakeîied interest wbîch. Helen
sbowed for lier old lover.

The following day, therefore, saw
i Helen at Thorndale. She bad en-

quired for Harry at bis Iodgings, but
lie was not in. She was, bowever,
directed to the old dhurci where
Harry liad Ieft word lie was gYoing.
As Helen came towards the old churdli
she felt sure that she saw Harry on
aliead of bier, thougli she could net lie
certain, for slie bad not seeu hiwu for
s0 long. He reaclied tue gate, and
witlout Iooking round, walkedupthie
path to the cliurch deor. Helen was
on tbe point of calling ont to him, but
contented herself by liurrying after
him. When she reached the churci
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door she opened it slightly and looked
in. Ail was stili; she pushed the door
open and glided inside. She cauglit
eiglit of a girl's figure in the organ-
loft opposite, and heard footsteps on
the gallery stairs. Without knowing
wvhy she did so, she slipped noiselessly
into the very pew in which Harry had
been concealed on his first meeting
with Maggie, and drew the curtains
acrosS.

Looking up at the gallery, in a mo-
ment more she saw Harry corne for-
ward and affectionately greet the girl
who was standing by the organ. Helen
Icould flot see who it was, for ber back
was turned. 'UIve got the r-ino,' he

a, 'and you won't mid mwishing
thjs one on, wiIl youV? He took
fromI bis pocket a littie case, and open-
ing it diselosed a beautiful sapphire
ring.

'Oh, what a beauty,' she cried,
turning round to the liglit to examine
it. Helen sawv tliat it was lier old
friend aud scliool mate, Maggie Mor-
ton, and a strange feeling crept over
ber, as she watched the pair in the gai-
lery. Helen would not have believed
that she could have feit 80 agitated,
had anYbOdy told hier what she would
,witnessl il, that old cliurch. She
aeemed coudemned, agaiust lier will,
to lie an eavesdroppr e hr a
no escape without Inaking ber presenceknowu, and this she dare not do now.

Af ter Maggie hadexamained the ring,
Harry offered to Put it on lier finger.

Mag hedotler biand, and Harry,
placing the ring ou the third finuer of
the left baud, said, 1 WiIî you lt l'ne
say to you what King James 1. said
to tbe Earl Of Salisbury -wlen pre-
*euting irn witli a diamiond ring V'

Maggyie nodded, and Harry cou-
tinued, ' The love and affection with
which 1 give you this, is, aud ever
sBhaîl be, as the form and matter of
the ring, eudless, pure and perfect.'

'How pretty,' said Maggie, ci wilî
,ever look on it in that liglit, Barry,
but it is more to me than any King's
or Emperor's ring ever could be.' c

'Well,' saidI Harry, 'I1 have given
you the sayiug of a king, let me say
froni myseif, that like the ring, my
life holds one gem only, shining by
its liglit alone, and counted as nothing
wortli without it.' Was lis love lesa
true to, Maggie, even if a thouglit of
Helen crossed bis mmnd, as lie gave
the ringi

Helen could liardly credit the evi-
dence of lier senses. She liad learned
that lie had truly loved lier, only to
see that love given to one more worthy.
She drew tlie curtains close and heki
lier breatli as tliey passed down tlie
aiale. Helen felt it was alI over now,
for ever. Harry was telling Maggie
that lie had to liurry up to the station
to meet the train, as lie was expecting
some important papers to be brouglit
dowu to, him from London. Maggie
laughingly told him that she had
promised lier father to drive a short
distance into the country to see some
poor parishioners, but that she lad
made him promise to caîl for lier at
the dhurci, as sle did not want to
miss this appointment in the old
churcli. Maggie pulled out lier watch
and said lier father ouglit to, caîl for
lier in a few minutes, so they walked
down to the gate together.

Helen crept softly out of lier place
cf concealment and looked after them,
as tliey stood at the gate together in
the briglit sunsbiue. Scarcely liad
she reached the middle of the aisie,
wlien she was aware of some one
standing beliind lier. Slie turned
round, and there stood St. Cloud.
Helen was completely staggered at the
presence of tlis man, liere and at sucli
a time. St. CJloud smiled blandly at
lier astonisliment, and remarked Play-
fully, and not without a touch of de-
rision in bis toue, ' au interesting
spectacle we have witnessed this moru-
ing, Miss De Gray!' Helen bit hier
lip to keep back the mortification and
anger she felt. ' Interesting alI the
more,'Y continued St. Cloud, ' since we
have nothing to do with bim now.'
The la-st words were empbasized, and
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Helen folt her heart sink svithin lier,
as she realized that lie read the motive
for ber strange visit to Thorndale.

' You have followed me liere,' she
said, in a low voice.

'I1 have,' answered St. Cloud,
coolly. 'I1 would follow you the world
over, tliat you know.'

' If you do not leave me instantly,
I will cail Mr.Nortliwood to, my assis-
tance,' said Helen witli raised voice and
flashing eyes.

' Nortiwood is otherwise engaged,'
lie said mockingly.

Helen looked at himn; bis cool-
ness quite throwing lier off her guard
for the moment. St. Cloud saw
bis opportunity. 11, Miss De Grey,
you must know my real motive for
following you liere; what I said injest
is on]y too true. I cannot be hiappy
without you ; you have said No, but
let me entreat you to listen to me. I
see you know ail now, oh forgive me,
but I could'not loue yout, I cannot
give you up. Oh if you only knew
bow I love you, liow 1 worship you,
you might give me some littie hope:
H1elen, I entreat you, I implore you,
do not drive me utterly to despair.'
Helen was not prepared for an appeal
like this. Before ber stood the
liauglity St. Cloud, apparently quite
crushed and humble. She could not
doulit the Bincerity of lia words, and
aIe felt pity for him. ler eyes filled
with tears as aIe thouglit of the un-
liappiness ahe liad caused him, but
wliat could she do î It was a bard
struggle, but by a herculean effort she
maatered, ber weaknesa.

' Mr. St. Cloud>' aIe aaid, as slie
drew lierseif up proudly, 'I1 have
already given you my answer on thia
subject, and I will neyer alter that
decisiou.'

CHAPTER IX.

S11ADOWS.

O FF forý the continent again; a.
short visit to, bis father and

mother in the south of France ; then
on, farther than ever fromn England,
Harry Northwood reaches Rome, a
broken-liearted man. When the cup
of happinesa lad been raised to his,
lips, it had been daslied frorn his band,
by the ardli-destroyer. Maggie Mor-
ton was dead. Driving fromn the
dhurci, ber heart beating high with
happiness, ýever gazing fondly at the
sapphire ring, which. had just been
plàced on ber finger, sIc, lad been
taken away. Crossing the railway
track-the maddeaing sbriek of the
approacbing, train-the plunging of
the terrified horse, tbat the groom could
not manage-a headlong rush and
plunge-and ail waa over for ever,
and sadness and sorrow lad settled on
the littie village of Thorndale.

Tbey lad laid lier quietly to rest
beside tIc old church which. she lad
alwaya loved. Anewer marble gleamed
white on tIe old wall inside. A
newer one out with a clearer stroke
than those of by-gone days, but telling
the sanme tale of unutterable aorro'v
that had cut deep into tIc marbie
heart of this poor world in ait agea-a
asorrow that cannot be Iealed.

They bad lef t lier lis sapphire
ring. Harry loved to think of it on
lier Iand stili. As lie wandered alone
under the dome of deep, dark, bine in
the peerless Italian nigîts, lie used to,
look up at the sulent stars, shining on
hin out of the infinite deptîs. Over
and over again lie counted the six
brigliht stars of Virgo, and thougît as
lie looked at the beautif ul star Spica,
glittering forever like a dazziing brul-
liant on tbe Virgin's liand, as she
lolds the sheaf of wleat, how the gent
he lad given, was now, like it, on lis.
lost one's hand forever, and she, too:
was in leaven.
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The days passed slowly and wearily
for llarry, for nothing could comfort
him, time alone could heal the wound.
Hie bad received letters fuit of sympa-
thy and comfort f rom Helsingf ors and
Grace, and Helen. 11e had not ex-
pected that Helen would have written
to him, but she bad done so, and lie
prized the letter for its kindness and
genuine sympatliy.

The days passed slowly and wearily,
but the ceaseless flow of time kept
steadily on, it was now nearly two
years since the melancholy accident
whicli had driven Harry front his
native shoreý had bappened. Hie had
%petit ruch of bis time among the art
treasures of the Eternal City, and
thougli lie was himself no artist, lie
would spend hours together, gazing at
the paintings by some great master, or
Stand before the marbie figure of some
great giant-god of old. One day
,ben be was in one of these galleries,
lie strolied from room to rooml, hlf
forgetting where lie was tili bis atten-
tion Was attracted by two figures at
the end of the long corridor f rom bim.
H[e loved slowly towards them, but
litbout any special interest. They
WIere evidently, from tlieir dress and
mnannes, iEnglish; and had in ail pro.
bability been lately married. Harry
looked at the., Borne moments, wlien
suddenly a 'well.known gesture frorn
tbe lady sent a thrilîthroiîgh bis whole
frame. fie eould not be mistaken-
no, bie would bave kniown that move-
ment anywh ere. Lt was Helen!
Harry did not know wbether to speak
to lier or pass on. lie mnoved on, Stijl
irresolute, wlien the sound of bis foot-
steps caused tliemt to turn round.

Instantly Helsingsfors came for ward
and warmly greeted bis old friend,
an(l turningy round presented liim to
his wife. Neither [{arry nior Helen
bad ever met since that 14emorable
iglt in London. [le had not even

seen lier since then. She was very
littie clianged, at least se llarry
thouglit as lie looked at lier therc.
This meeting couid not fait to bring

.forcibly to, their minds the time when
tbey had last parted. Thougli llarry
knew that ber manner to him. that
nigliYt had suddenly cbanged, and
thougli lie feit certain that hier refusai
of hlm bad been brought about by
sorte hidden cause wbich hie had neyer
been able to unravel ; lie, neverthe-
less, liad given lier up from that niglit.
Hie thouglit that sbe could not have,
cared for hlm very mucb, and hadi
scbooled himseif to believe it. There
may bave been a tinge of sadness in
lis greeting as the memory of the
past came over hîm, but lie wouild not
suifer bimseif to dwell on it now. It.
was past forever.

Helen liardly knew liow to meet
Harry at first, for she was married
now. She bad seen hlm once in the,
old churcli at Tborndale, but lie did
not know of it. Sbe liad iearned bis,
true character tlien, only te Elnd h&e
lad forgotten bier, in the possession of
a truer love. She was free tIen, but
lie was not; now their positions were
reversed. Conquering wbatever feel-
ings bis sudden appearance before lier,
under these attered circuimstances, bad
calied forth, aIe frankly extended bier
land. Harry took it, but only as
a friend, for it could neyer lie bis
now.

Helsingf ors and bis wife were
making some littie st-ay in Rome.
There were a good m any other English
familles tliere at the time, and lie-
aides tbey were enjoying tlemselves.
tborougbly. H.elen had always been
fond of travel, though sbe had not
had mucli opportunity for gratifying.
lier taste in tîls direction. They
were going to a special service to. le-
held in St. Peter's that same evening,
and Helsingfors hoped that Harry
wouid lie able to go with tlem. It.
seemed se like old times as the tbree.
walked tbrough the streets to the-
cburch. It seemed te Harry as if at,
least the long repressed wish of lis
life had been fulfilled as lie knelt,
beside fielen under the dome of that
grand eld cburch. It almest seeined
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to be true ; but that she leaned on
another's arm as they came out.

Harry told them. that lie was con-
templating going out to America, for
lie was tired of Italy, and he hated
France. Eugland, he said, was out of
the question. Helsingfors at first
tried to rally him, thinking that lie
was perhaps a little in the blues, but
Harry was not to be pàrsuaded out of
bis determnination. H1e intended to
visit bis father and mother, and sail,
if possible, direct from France, with-
out going over to England.

At last the time of bis departure
arrived ; Helen and ber huisband were
tiiere to see him off. He was not
sorry when it was ail over, and ho
was off again. I-is unexpected. meet-
ing with Helen had perhaps been good
for hin, but yet he felt as if lie would
rather it had not happened. lie had
sometimes indulged the bope that
some day hie miglit have fouind out the
cause of Helen's strange treatment of
huru. Ho had some way or other
associated Helsingfors with aiding in
the discovery, but ho knew now that
it could neyer be. It was as welI for
him that lie did not know, for it
would have onîy addod to bis unhap-
piness, without doing him any good.
Do what ho wotid ho could not lielp
dwelling on the past with ait its
gloomy reminiscences. Ho remem-
bered so well the first Lime lie lad met
Helen. How lie had sat UP hlI the
niglit thinking of lier. How lie used
to watch for lier on the street, and
liow lie felt f uliy repaid by only a bow
and a smile. Ho reinemhered it ahi,
and how lie was Ieaving lier foi' ever,
and setting out for another ivorld.

Sir Gannett and Laidy Northwood
were very much astonished to bear of
Hiarry's determination of going to
America, and tried bard to dissuade
hum from it, but nothing could make
Harry change bis mind. Tîme flew on
and the day for him to embark liad al-
moat arrived , wlien a letter came f rom
bis fatlier's lawyers in bondon inforrn-
ing them that the tenants wlio were

now living at ' Hartgrave Manor' were
leaving, and liad consequently given
u p th eir option o? retaining possession.
Harry was somewhat put out at the
news, and earnestly intreated hie
father to go over and take possession
of the old liomestead. But Sir Gan-
nett had settled down wliere ho was,
and could not bie moved. His wife
would bave liked to have returned, as
it would have been a great step
towards beginning again the life of
gaiety and fashion which she had been
so reluctant to give up. Af ter mucli
f ruitless arguments and a few tears on
the part of Lady Nortliwood, Harry
was compelled to Lelegrapli tliat lie
would lie in London in a few days.
He had, therefore, mudli against bis
wilI, to give up bis passage to America
in the French steamer, and start im-
mediately for England.

CHAPTER X.

CONCLUSION.

TJP tlirougb France; across the
C hannel with ail its tediousness

and rough weather, and sea-sickness;
whirled away up) to London, through
rain, into drizzling, fog, iL is not to, be
wondered at that Harry was a little
depressed in spirit when hie readhed
the grreat metropolis. Ho lad been
wondering whether lie would have
Lime to go and sec Grace whule in
England. Early the following day lie
appeared at the lawyers' offices.

After business had been concluded,
Ilarry left the office, saying that lie
didn't know but hc hardly thougît lie
would go down to Hawthiorne in the af-
ternoon. He lad really no time for that.

Ile walked along, tAie street absorbed
in thougli1t. He would like to see
'lartgrave Manor' again, before lie

lefL England ; but thon lie could not
spare the Lime, lie thouiglt. H1e went
into Lhe office of the Cunard Steam-
slip Company and secured a passage
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to New York for as early a date as
possible. Hie then decided to spend
the reniaining few days at bis disposai
in visiting Thorndale again. As he
strolled on, a poor girl suddenly came
up to him, and asked liii to buy soie
fiowers. He would have passed on
without noticing lier, but she held up
the flowers befone liii, a siail bou-
quet, witli a pink rose bud in the cen-
tre. llarry was startled, and looked
down. The pale face of the girl at-
tracted him, and lie bouglit the flowens
froi lier. 11e looked mut theni as lie
walked on, a pink nosebud in the cen-
tre; it reminded hini of Grace Stoc-
ton. He had not seen lier for 80 long,
and she had written him sucli a let-
ter, f ull of sympathy and kindness in
the liour of bis heaviest trial. Hie
would run down to Hawthorne that
afternoon, and see that everything was
riglit, and perhsps, if lie had tume, lie
would walk over to see Grace. H1e
suddenly feît uneasy lest Grace miglit
not lie living there now. Ho turned
back and went hunniodly to bis law-
yer's office. He learncd that Grace
was living in ber old home witi lier
aunt. Roassurod, lie went out, and,
liailing a cab, desiredto lie driven to
tlie raitway station.

Out through the dark, dingy old
Icuty, crowded and clioked with pov-
erty, and darkness and filtli, glides the
train. Past the stone walls, behind
the higli rod-brick bouses, away f rom
the crowded streots, througli the black
tunnels, the train glides on-out into
the pure free country air. The dark
clouds soem to have c1eared away, and
ail is sunshine and beauty, as the train
ilies on in its tireloss race. llarry
steps out on the famuliar station plat-
fonni at Hawthorne once more. Evory-
thing looks the same as it used to, ex-
cept that a new porter asks hima if he
lias any baggage. A new porter-old
Shackols mnust lie dead, then, Harry
thinks, as lie walks up the road.

Harny rornembers almosteverystone
if the old road as he walks along; ail
bis chuldliood cornes back to hlm again.

He catches sight of the higli chimneys
of the Stocton's house through the
trees as he goes on. At iast lie passes
the bouse. No littie Gracie runs down
the carniage-drive now, and there is
no one 0on the verandali, though Mr.
Stocton's old rocking-chair, with the
wide anms that lie and Grace used to
play on, is standing there. Harry
passes on, debating in bis mind whe-
ther or not he lias time to, cail in and
inquire for Grace, after he lias seen
what lielias to see at bis old home.
He could not tell what his tinie woMuld
be taken up witb, for lie lias nothing
to do there, or why lie bas not time to
cail and see Grace now, if lie wants to,
only lie says several times to himself
as he goes along, that lie lias not tume
to go in just now, 80 lie goes on down
the road away from lier bouse.

'il artgrave iManor' at last. The old
lodge-keeper, the sanie one that was
there wlien lie was a boy, greeted him
as lie came in, for ail the servants lad
stayed at the place, even af ter it had
passed away from the Northwoods.
The old man was so -lad to see Master
Harry again, tliat Harry feit quite re-
paid for having madie tume to, corne
down to Hawthorne. He went into
the old bouse and took a liurried look
into the library and dining-rootf. The
old butier, too, was quite pleased to
see Master Harry af ten Bo many years,
and Mary Anne could liardly believe
lier eyes seeing Master Harry back
there again in.the old bouse. Harry
was quite pleased to find that tliey
were so very glad to, see hini. He com-

plimented Mary Anne on the very

tasteful arrangement of a miagnifi-
cent bunclu of flowers that stood on
the table.

' So very good of you,' said llarny,
to get those for ne.'

' We didn't expect you home tili to-

morrow, Master Hlarry,' said Mary
Anne; ' and, besides, it was, Miss

Grace put theni there; she lias been

over to see if everything was riglit
against you came back,' she added,
with a smile.
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Harry thought that now hie must
really make tiine to go over and see
(4race before hie went away, but said
nothing.

H1e strolled out into the garden
alone. Everything, was in order, and
looking as if hie had been expected. As
lie walked down the path leading
round beside the houise, he tbought
hie saw a figure coming towards hirn,
but it was getting dusk, and Harry
was not sure about it. He turned to
retrace his steps, and walked very
slowly, b ut the figu re d id not overtake
hirn. H1e became curibus to know
who it was, s0 turned and went for-
ward. In a moment lie came opposite
her; it was Grace Stocton.

After the surprise of the meeting
was over, Grace explained that she
had not expected him back till next day,
for bis lawyer had telegraphed to Llaw-
thorne, and liad therefore corne over
to see that the servants were getting
things to rightas for hlm. llarry asked
Grace to corne into the bouse for a
few minutes, for as it was getting
dark lie would walk back with hier to
lier biouse. They wandered through
one or two of the rooms, and then in-
to the old library.

' Well, Grace,' said Harry playfully,
as they stood by the window, ' SQ you
take enougli interest in a fellow to, see
that they have things ail riglit for hlm
when lie cornes borne V

'Yes,' answered Grace, ' but you
were not expected back tili to-
morrow, or you would flot have
known.'

' That does not make it anv tbe les
kind in you,' hie said. ' Oh, Grace,
you take too mucli trouble for a fellow
li.ke me, 1 don't deserve it.'

'I h ave not taken any trouble,' she
said, ' and 1 must think you deserve
it., or I would not do it.'

' Do you remernber wbat you once
said to me about friendship V

' Yes,' she answered, drawing back
into the shadow that lie rnight not see
ber face.

' Grace, if you go on as you bave,

you will make rny friendsbip change
in one of the ways you spoke of then.'
She did not answer, but drew back a
littie further. 'It will deepen into
something strQnger.' Stil she did not
answer.

Grace,' he said, speaking more
quickly and looking at lier straiglit in
the face, 1 you know mie pretty well by
this time. Your sympatby for me in
rny great sorrow, and your great kind-
ness are the only things tliat bave
cheered me these last sad years. You
know rny life and wbat I bave gone
tlirougli; ohb let me ask you, let me
say to you, that if it is possible that
any of the old friendship you used to
have for me remains, can I dare to

rask if you would trust your future
liappiness to one whoso life of devotion
and love is but a poor tribute to, and
will ill-repay the true bearted kind-
ness you have always shown to hlm ;
thiouyh allunwoi-tby 1Le handshler
the rose-buid,that hie hiad brought frorn
London; the rose that had brouglit
lier so close to him.

There in that old library, witli its
quaint old furniture, and its curious
old nmen in armour, lie surrenders to,
lier bis castie and bis life, as lie gives
bier the rose. Her blue eyes were
moist witli tears, as she takes it
from him. They sit together, in the
shadow of the curtain, speaking of
hiappy days of old. Harry reminded
ber of how lie bad got lier shoe out of
the water for ber, one day on the
beachi, and Grace tells hlm how brave
she thouglit lie was then. Harry

spasof the promises tbey iniade each
otelong ago, as tlîey were comning

hom1e. and liow tliey were niow to be
fulfilled. Harry asked bier if she liad
ever thouglit of thern afterwards, and
Grace says, ' yes.'

felty wonders if Grace liad ever
fetthe samne for him, througb the

long and changeful years that have
intervened, as she did tben, and Grace
fa 1ters

'At ways.' Yes, she had al ways
loved in, with a steady, unchanging
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love, and that tbougbtsinks deep, deep
into his very soul.

He draws her to, the window, the
stars are out. llarry points to bis
own bright star looking down from
beaven, as they stand together in its
light. ' Ah, Grace,' said Harry, ' what
changes and chances this world bas

had for us, since we played in this room
together, 50 many years ago.'

' No, Harry,' she said softly, ' with
an over-ruling Providence, guiding the
affairs of this world, there may have
been, and there yet may be, many
and great changes, but there are no
chances.'

THE KINGFISHER.

DY CHARLES LEE BARN ES, ST. STEPHEN, N.*B.

I~HEN the summer's bright and tender sunbeams fill the land withsplendor,
In bis robes of blue and purpie, and his crown of burnished green,

Lone the kiîigtisher sits drearning, with his dark eyes brightly gleaming,
While hie peers for chub and minnows in the water's limpid sheen.

And hie haunts th'e river's edges, oozy flats, and rustling sedges,
Till lie sees lis prey beneath hirn in the waters clear and cool;

Then he quickly dashes nearer, and hie breaks the polished mirror
That was floating on the surface of the creek or hidden pool.

Where the nodding reeds are growing, and the yellow liles blowing,
In our littie boat we slowly glide along the placid stream ;

And we know he's coming after, by the music of his laughter,
And the fla.shing of bis vesture in the sun's effulgent beam.

Well ho knows the aider bushes, and the siender, slimy rushes,
And the swamp, and pond, and lakelet, and the ice-cold crystal spring;

And the brooklet oft hie follows through the meadows and the hollows,
Far within the shadowy woodland, where the thrush and robin sing.

'Oh, he well can flutter proudly, and hie weIl can laugh s0 loudly,
For hie lives within a castie'where he neyer knows a care!

And his realm is on the water, and bis wife a monarch's daughiter,
And his titie undisputed is on earth, or sea, or air!
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THE TRIJE BASIS OF LEGISLATIVE PROHIBITION.*

BY GEORGE W. IIODGSON.

AN article which appeared in the
CANADIAN MONTHLY for Nov-

ernber, on the ' Taboo of Strong
Drink,' has ably presented the case
against prohibition. But the reasons
for the other side are so many and so
strong, that a weaker advocate may
venture to hold s. brief in its favour.
The question is certainly one which
will more and more occupy public
attention. It is a question that ought,
in the interests of ahl parties, soon to
be decided in one way or the other.
If the liquor traffic is one that the
country should and will permit to con-
tinue, then those who are engaged in
it have a rig-ht to, demand that they may
know where they are and what they
may do, and that they shall not be
embarrassed by the feeling that their
business rnay at any day be declared
illegal. On the other hand the friends
of prohibition must feel that the 1 Scott
Act' is only tentative and temporary.
It is excellent as giving a vantage
ground from which, when public
opinion is ripe, to move on to a better
position, for a good general may seize
a position which be does flot expect to
hold very long, because he knows
that from it the very citadel of the

*[In Mr. Crofton*s article on' "The Taboo
of Strong Drink," to whivh this paper is a
reply, a misprint occure, 'which creates a false
sense, and may, therefore, expose the writer
to the imputation of flippancy or preeump-
tuousness. "les it comprehensible, ie it cred-
ible," Mr. Crofton wrote (p. 49-5) " that Jesus
ehould flot by one explanatory word have
prevented," etc. For the italicised word the
compositor substituted " creditable,' and we
regret that the error ehould have been over-looked. The correction niay not be out of
place here.-ED. C. M.]

enemy can be successfully attacked.
It is undeniab]e that a law is incon-
sistent and illogical, which allows,
breweries and distilleries to be in fuill
blast, and to pay full taxes, and yet
Nvill not permit them to seil their man-
ufactures within, it may be, a hundred
miles fromn where they stand. Local
option is well enough, when applied
within certain limaits, but such a mat-
ter as the liquor trade of perhaps a
whole province is too important an
affair to, be arranged or dizarrangaed
piecemeal by a series of local plebis-
cites; and sooner or later Parliament
must decide the question as a whole.
But the law is excellent as a tempo-
rary ineasure. It allows experiments
to, be made on a small scale and under
favourable circumstances. If they
succeed tbey are strong arguments for
a general, consistent, logical, prohibi-
tory law; whule if prohibition would
work ail the miscbief its opponents
imagine, better that it should prove
its own injuriousness within limited
areas.

But while experience is solving the
question in a practical way, it will not
be useless to discuss it theoretically :
this paper is offered as a contribution
to such discussion. I arn quite pre-
pared to agree with a great deal, I
might say witb most, of what is con-
tained in Mr. Crofton's paper; though
in some important instances it apý
pears to me that his analogies do not
hold good. But his arguments, how-
ever sound in themselves, seem to mer
quite to fail of their effect, for they
are flot directed against the valid rea-
son for prohibition.
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Io prohibition a question either of
morale or religion ? Except in so far
as morale and religion indirectly enter
into the decision of ail questions, I
think it is not. Let it be granted
then that for the law to forbid per-
sonal vices, which affect only him wlio
Commits them,-tliat to ' protect a
Inan against himself '-is ' meddling
legisiation,' and therefore inexpedient
and hurtful. Let it ho granted that
'it es generally wiser in legigiation to,
leave out the consideration of the end-
less and complex indirect dlaims of
Society.' It ie also true enougli
that no moral improvement has been
effected in an intemperate man wlio
doles not get drunk only because it
lias been made impossible for him to
do so.

Stili f urther, the Christian religion
enjoins upon ail its members temper-
ance in ail things, and therefore, of
necessity, temperance in the use of
intoxicating liquors. It may be re.
Inarked in passing, that temperance in
drink is soinething more than not
getting drunk, and that many a man
Who lias never been drunk in bis life
may yet hereafter ho condemned as
intemperate. But let this go. As for
total abstinence, paigwt l

defrene t innyearnest temperance'workera I cannot Seo that it is any-
where commanded.; but I believe that
every Christiant is at perfect liberty to
make it the rule of bis own life, and
would act wisely in 80 doing if lie can.
-But it is a voluntary at, and lie wlio
chooses this way shotild ne'lt condemn
one who does not choose it. On the
ether liand somo persona talk very
absurdly about the total abstainer
' giving up lis Christian liberty.y He
does nothing of the kind. Hie exer-
cises bis Christian liberty by closn
to practise a particular act of self-
denial either for bis own geod or for
the good of others. He has a perfect
riglit to do this, and while lie Shouîd,
flot try te make his acts or bis con-
Science a Iaw te others, lie certainly
mnay roeont the sneer about the lessa of

liberty coming from one who has used
bis liberty to cheese the easier and
more pleasant way.

This admission makes it unneces-
sary to discuss the biblical meaning of
the word 1 wine.' One would imagine
that ' be not drunk with wine' setties
that, as far as the New Testament is
concerned, even if any could bring
tliemselves to, suppose that Timothy's
'often infirmities' would ho mucli
lielped by unfermented grape-juice.

If, then, prohibition is based upon
neitlier moral nor religious grounds,
upon what does it rest? IsJ it not
purely a question of political expe-
diency 'I What is a more legitimate
consideration for a 'statesman than
whetlier any particular industry, any
particular trade, is on the whole
more injurioue than beneficial to, the
country; and if lie decide that its ill
effects outweigh any possible good
effects, why should lie not prohibit it?
If lie sees the resources of the country
waeted, ite available man-power (if
one rnay coin a terni) enormously
diminished, pauperism. and crime
greatly increased by a certain traffic,
what possible reason is there why lie
should not forbid it I If the 111 effects
were at ail confined to those wlio do
wrong, tliey might be left to enjoy
their sorry liberty and have their
dlaim. allowed that they muet not ho
'protected against therasel ves.' If
the ilis reeulting to others from, the
intemperate man's conduct, were in
any sense indirect, the statesman miglit
decline to meddle witli the endiesa
complexities of indirect results. But
wlien he sees immediate coneequences
injurioue to ' pereon and property ' and
hurtful to the whole cemmon weal
directly reeulting from a trafflc which
lias neyer been free from. these conse-
quences, why should lie liesitate about
putting a stop to it?1

Now it may be said thie is the usual
Style of the temporanco fanatie. You
are asking that, because a minority
abuse their liberty, the liberty of al
sliould ho curtailed. Lot it ho granted
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that only a minority'abuse theirliberty.
But if it bo a fact, that the evil directly
resulting to the whole community, fromn
the conduet of this minority, outweighs
any possible advantage that the com-
munity can gain from. unrestricted
liberty in this particular, would it not
be a wise act-would it flot evi-
dently be a general gain-that thie
liberty should be surrendered by ail ?
It appears to me that the question
tiarrows itself down to this particular
issue, or, at least, that thie is the first
and main issue. If it can bo shewn
that the facte are as above stated, thon
prohibition becomes an act of enliglit-
-ened policy ; but if this cannot be
proved, thon the&etatestman is perffectly
riglit to relegate the matter back to
the teachers of morale and religion
with a sharp repriinand to, them for
having. tried to persuade him, to do
their work.

But, now, how can a proof of this
bo reached î Chiefly by observation
and, to some extent, by induction.

What then do we see <1 It ie un-
necessary to dwoll upon the terrible
evils in the train of drink:- it would
be hard to exagg erate them. The
blightod hopes, the waeted, ruined lives
of the victims ; the keen.agony, or the
duli heart-brokon despair of mothere,
fathers, wives, children ; the heartiese
neglect or the brutal cruelty of the
drunkard-these, too common as they
are, need no rhetoric to describe their
horrore. And it ie not the intensity
alone of these evile that starties us.
IIow wide-spread they are?1 Wbat
town, what village, what country-side
je free fromthem.? llo'hard, through-
out the length and breadth of the land,
to find a family to, which shame and
sorrow have not been brought by the
drunkennees of, at least, one of ite
members.

Now, make the most liberal allow-
anco that any reasonable man can ask,
for whatever of comfort and pleasure
the moderate use of intoxicatingdrinke
can give to the temperate. Place in
one balance ail the good that can ho

claimed for etrong drink ; in the other,
ail its terrible, well-known evile. We
may leave the decision, as to which is,
the heavier, s eafely to a non-prohi-
bitioniet as to a prohibitionist.

Or put the caze in another way.
Suppose that prohibition could be f ully
and completely enforced throughout
the whole country. Its opponents will
say that thie is impossible ; but grant
it for the sako of argument, and eup-
pose that word were to go out to-mor-
row that a prohibitory law, certain of
enforcement, would at once go into
operation. Would not that announce-
ment cause more joy and happinees
from one end of the land to the other
than almost any other conceivable
news 1 It is difficult-nay, impossible,
-to imagine the result. The intense
relief the country would experience
would be euch. as one feele who awakes
tý the consciousness of safety after a
horrible nightmare.

Why thon ehould not a stateeman
give the country thie relief?1 What
law of political economy forbid8 hitun
to banish a trade whoe evile so far
outweigh ail its possible good 1

It bas been adrnitted that thie ie
not directly a question of religion.
But here the statesman migyht well
appeal to the force of Christian pre.
cept. Ho might, pointing to, thé mass
of ovil which ho je striving to deetroy,
ask every Uhristian man-not to give
up hie liberty-but to ue that liberty
for the noble purpose of willingly sacri-
ficing a pleasure (innocent it may ho)
of hie own, for the sake of conferring
so great a benefit uipon so many others.

But, suppoeing a prohibitory law
expedient, can it be enforced ? This
ie, certainly, an important question.
But we are not going to be caught by
Mr. Crofton's dilemma. Itijenecessary
todistinguish betweentwokindsof law.
A cursozy glance at the etatute-book
will show that some thinge are forbid-
don because they are wrong, others
are wrong only because they are for-
bidden. Blackstone clearly pointe out
this distinction shortly after ho bas
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given the definition quoted by Mr.
Crofton ; he says, speaking of things
in themselves indifferent : ' These be-
come either riglit or wrong, just or
unjust, duties or misdemeanors, ac-
cording as a municipal legislature sees
proper, for promoting the welfare of
society and more effectually carrying
on the purposes of civil life.' As he
afterwards says, there are mala in se
and mala proltibita. Now it is an
exaggerated use of language to speak
of positive laws as always ' constituting
crimes.' Murder, arson, and thef t are
forbidden and punished because they
are crimes. But to catch fish out of
season, to light fires in the woods at
certain times of the year, to allow
one's cattle to roam at large, such
matters as these, some of greater,
sone of less importance, are offences
against law, yet it would be strained
language to speak of any punished
for one of them as ' convicted of acrime.' The more highly organized
society becomes, the larger becomes
the number of ' indifferent' ac-tions which are regulated or for-bidden for the public convenience.
a good citizen would obey the lawabout these for conscience' sake, eventhough le may not see their necessity

the a noet string for their repeal;ty arernlot a of criminal law.It concerna our subject to observeanother great difference between natu-ra and Positive laws Difficu1lty ofenforcement can neier le an objectionto the former itmay be to the latter.society is to hold together it darenot repeal its laws against murder ortheft, even though murderers andthieves should be often Unconvicted
Quite otherwise is it with a positive
law. If there is no probability of itsenforcement, do not pass it; if whenpassed it proves powerless, repeal it.But it does not by any means follow,that were it passed and enforced, itwould 'sap the sanctity and majestyof the law' because conviction underit would not involve the same conse-
quences that a conviction for an un-

4

disputed crime involves. If this is
to be a rule, many most useful laws
with penalties annexed must be swept
from the statute book.

But to return to the question, can
prohibition be enforced. Well, it has
never yet had a fair trial. No coun-
try as a whole has ever enacted prohi.
bition ; particular localities of a coun-
try have tried it with a greater or less
measure of success. But then liquor
was being legally imported into and
manufactured in the greater part of
that country. What could or could
not be done by absolute prohibi-
tion (of course the necessary excep-
tions for medicinal and other purpo-
ses are assumed) has never yet been
tested. Is not the possible gain worth
the risk of the experiment ? Prohi-
bitionists believe that it is.

If a prohibitory law should be the
genuine expression of the convictions
of the great majority of the people, it
could be enforced, otherwise it could
not be, and would do more harm than
good. There are not wanting symp-
toms that the tide of public opinion is
setting strongly in the direction of
prohibition. The tendency of the
legislation of the past twenty years
(I speak with reference chiefly to the
eastern part of the Dominion) has
been in the direction of making the li-
cense laws more and more stringent.
It is not improbable that, in Quebec,
the great influence of the hierarchy
may be thrown in favour of prohibi-
tion. The large majorities obtained
in many districts in favour of the
Scott Act have their significance,
though undoubtedly this significance
is diminished by the fact of so many
voters having in some districts kept
away from the polls. But it is a very
strong assumption (I think a very un-
likely one) that the greater part of
the 'inert majority' were anti-pro-
hibitionists. Had they had any
strong feeling about their liberty
being taken away they would not have
been inert. In some cases (I speak of
this from personal knowledge) the very
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absence of opposition made, it difflcult
to awaken enougli interest to induce
voters to' come forward. Many then
canvassed replied in effect, 'I1 would
go and vote for the Act if I thought
My vote was wanted, but you are sure
to carry it without me.' The strong
presuniption is that a considerable
proportion of the ' inert m aj ority ' do
not feel that a prohibitory law 'would
in any wsy harrass or trouble theni.
They either are total abatainers or
would have no objection to become se.
With the liquer dealers as a class
they have no sympathy. They will
obey the law if passed, thougb they
may not give themselves much trou-
ble to put it in force, partitrnlarly
when they are quite sure that it can
be carried without their help.

It must not be fer gotten that the
struggle for the abolition of every
abuse bas been carried on in spite of
many prophets who foretold the failure
of the attempt. The slave trade and
duelling (may bribery at elections be
put in the list of past abuses!) were at
one time thought necessary and good,
afterwards objectionable but necessary
still, always impossible to be abolished.
They disappeared and lef t the doctrin-
aires busy demonstrating the impessi-
bility of their disappearance. Tume
piays sad havoc with many well-
balanced theories. In view of the
fact of se many asserted impessibilities
having preved quite possible, prehibi-
tionists will not be wise if by prophe-
cies of failure they allow themiselves
to be frightened frosa a bold attempt
to overthrow a giant eviL The experi-
ment of prohibition may fail, but the
rewards of success are se many and se
great as te make us willing to run the
risk of what, at the werst, would be a
noble failure.

Certain other objections need not
detain us long. The fear that to re-
move this temptation from among us
would make our morality limp and
nervless is surely a very idie fear.
Whatever it may once have been, this
world is now no Garden of Eden with

but one forbidden fruit. If the vice
of drunkenness were made impossible
to-morrow there would still be lef t an
ample supply of wickedness to exercise
ail] the virtue of the most vigorous,
moral athiete.

The asserted analogies between pro-
hibition, sumptuary laws, and religious
persecution, will hardly bear examina-
tion. Their superficial likeness sug-
gests a misleading comparison.

IReligious persecution when not di-
rected against opinion alone, deals
with conduct on account of the spirit-
ual or eternal consequences supposed
to resuit from it. These consequences
being wholly outside of the range of
the Iegislator's action, his interference
is unjustifiable. Prohibition is an
attempt to prevent temporal ilis. To
discuss whether it can or cannot pre-
vent them is perfectly fair, but to rule
it out of court by putting it in the list
with religious persecution is mani-
festly unfair. Would anyoite cail the
suppression of Thuggism or the Suttee
or polygamy religious persecution '1 If
they were interfered with because they
sprang from false beliefs, the charge
might be made. But when the legis-
lator says these practices are to be
stopped on account of the injury they
do the country, they are to be forbid-
den to the Christian and the non-
Christian alike, on grounds wholly
unconnected with the religious belief
o! .either, he frees himself from the
charge of religious persecution. If,
then, practices which spring from re-
ligious beliefs may yet without the
odium of religious persecution be pro-
hibited, providing such prohibition is,
on the ground of the temporal injury
they cause, a fortiori, as the liquor
traffic certainly does not spring fromi
any religicus belief, its prohibition on
account of the injuries it causes to the
community is as unlike religious per-
secution as anything can well be.

Sumptuary laws attempted to, deal
with one particular evil, extravagant
expenditure. Enormous as is the
waiste of money caused by drink, this
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is the leaet of its resuiting evil ; were
it the only une, the prohibitioniet had
botter cease his efforts. But, unfor-
tunately, lie knows too well that the
vaet amount of money wased is as
nothing in comparison with the waete
of that which nu money can buy.
There ie mucli temporal good and evil
incommensurable with money.

.Besidoe the generai questions of the
OeyPediency and possibility of prohi-
bition, Canadian legisiatore must con-
Sider what epecial elemente are brought
into the probloma from. any epeciai cir-
cumestances of our own country, and
they will not aliow themelves to, be
Iflieled by argumente drawn from the
'exlpodenceof countriee quite differently
circumstanced from ourown. Thatthere
i8 littie drunkenness in Southern coun-
tries may be true, but it by no meane
folowe that thie is su bocause wine is
freelY ueed;- nur wili it do to conclude
that if You can get the inhabitante of
a Northern country to drink wine or
beer, it will eneure or promote thoir
eobriety. I have not within reach the
evidence taken before the Huse of
Lords Commrittee on this subjeet, and

it18 ome Years since I have read ex-
tracta fromn it; -but, unlese my memory
fails me,3 the eviden-ce there given as
to the effets of beor ehops in Englieh
villages Would dispel the illusion that
Homne well-raeanigpopeceist
where nothi"'ng bupepoer ish that n
barra can bedoue. It is with us as
with ail Northern nations the moet of
our drinking is of disiîe noy ffr

mete, liquors. Would it be too
mnucli to say that, leaving out a emali
wealthy ciasu, of those of our people
who drink anything intoxicating,
eighty per cent, drink only spirits, and
of the remainder, fifteen per cent, drink
more spirite than fermented liquors ?
18 it nuL true that in ninety.nine cases
'Dut of a bundred, the man Who begins
'with anything like a free Use of fer-
raented liquors onde with the free, if
flot the exclusive, Use Of distilled
spirits '1 If this is so, the question is
for us verY mnuch eimplified. The pro.

portion of thoee confining themaelves to
fermented liquors le su email as scarcely
to affect the question. It seema hardly
woiçth whiie to try, as Senatur AI-
mon's amendment would attempt, to
legisiate such a clas into existonee.
Allusion has been made above to the
habite of the wealthier classes; it is
quite too much to assume that they
occupy an exceptionally high position
as regards sobriety. Mr. Crof ton
epeake of ' the proscription of intem-
perate drinkers among the upper class-
es,' it is fair to say that ho adde 1 and
seif-reepecting peuple of ail classes.'
But even stili, speciai pruminence and
credit are given to the upper classes.
Now how far these may be, theit' due
in England few of us have an uppor-
tunity of judging. If society novels
and society newspapers give (which
may well be doubted) a fair picture of
their habits, there la plenty of room,
for impruvement amung them. But
looking at our own country, ho cer-
tainly woud not be a friend of the
upper classes who would flatter them.
intu a belief of their uwn sobriety ;
and if those below aim at nu higher
degree of temperance than what they
eee above thom, their standard wili be
iow enough. Lt is not merely that in
every profession, in the highest ranke
of eocioty, men are to, be seen whuse
intemperance le evidept and extreme,
and yet who are far fromn being there-
fore proscribed ; but that furm, that
wurst form, of intemperance which,
shows iteif by habituai drinking and
treating at ail times and un ail occa-
sions is as commun with higli as with
low. That the circumetances are
eomewhat more refined ln une case
thnn in the other dues not affect the
real question. Intemperailce is as
discreditable a vice, is as groat a sin,
in the mon who drinkt Chateau Mar-
gaux at $5, as in those who have to
be content with kill-sodger at 20 cents
a bottle. If, which is very question-
able, the members of the upper class,
have, as a clasm, dune anytbing for
tomperance, they have dune and are
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doing far more against it by encourag-
ing the false opinion that intoxicating
drinks are a necessary accompaniment
of a high class social entertainrnent.
Ail honour to the men, who in higliposi-
tion, having the courage of their opin-
ions, brave the social discredit and en-
dure the social inconvenience of refus-
ing to countenance this false idea.

But these are side issues apart fromn
the main one : let us corne back to
that. Grant that no man can be made
moral by an Act of Parliament ; that
religion does not enjoin total-abstin-
ence; that men are not to be protected
by laws from, the consequences of
their own misconduct ; that the abuse
of anything by the few is not a suffi-
cient reason for interdicting its use to
ail; that indirect consequences are not
to be guarded againat by special legis-
lation; grant ail these, and there stili
remains the question-Doe8 the e vil di-
rectly resulting Io the wlwle community
from th&e liquor traffic outweigh any
possible good comingfrom it? If this
question can be answered in the affir-
mative, it gives the true basis for pro-

hibition, and the statesman rnay say
that it is expedient and right that a
prohibitory law should be passed, and
the possibility of its enforcement be
tested in the only satisfactory way-
by experiment.

Meanwhile, the advocates of prohi-
bition will take the Scott Act as
an instalment of what is due to the
country. They will put it in force
where they can, and work it as effect-
ively as they can. They expect that
time wiil show that what good it may
do is owing to the measure of prohi-
bition it gives; that wÉere it may fail,
such failures wiil be due to the fact
that the principle of prohibition is not
logically carried out They do not in-
tend to rernain always where they now
are. But they will not, if they can help
it, allow their position to be carried by
assault, or.undermined by ]3oultbee or
Almon amendrnents. When they move
it shaîl be at their own tisse in battie
array, with colours flying, and it shall
be to rush to the attack which will give
themn secure possession of the very cita-
del itself- Complete Prohibition.

IN THE ORCHARD.

BY ESPERANCE, YORKVILLE

Ilay down in the orchard grass,
Where stranger footsteps could not pass,

Beneath the bending trees;
The laden apple-boughs o'erhead,
The grass of emerald for a bed

On which I lay at ease.

LulIedl by the murmuring of the breeze
That swayed the unresisting trees

With gentie hand,
I lay and watched the western sky,
Where snow-capped clouds were drifting by

In ether-land,

Till o'er my slothful brain and eye
A drowsy sense of lethargy

Began to creep ;
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Down fel ýmy eyelids o'er my eyes,
Shut out the smiling, summer skies

And-did I sleep 1

Some subtie sense of someone near-
Oh, who can make the mystery clear,

Or who expiain 1
Warred with my sleepiness until,
Against my comfort and my wiil,

I woke again.

The boughs were sulent overhead,
The western sky was flushing red

With sunset ight,
Between me and the biushing bine,
A stalwart forin shut out the view

0f coming night.

No need to tell me w/w ! The name
Immediate into utterance came,

And up 1 sprang;
Biushing that he had caught me so;
WVhen through the silence, sweet and low,

His laughter rang.

Before bis bine eyes smiling light
Vexation had to take its flight,

And 1 laughed too;
And then he paid me with a kiss
For ail that he had done amiss,

With interest too.

The western sky had paled to gray,
The sunset flush had passed away,

As homeward bound,Beneath the bending apple-trees,.
Where he had found me stretched at ease,

Our way we wound.

The western sky had paied to gray,
And night iiad superseded day,

But what cared IThe dearest sunshine that I knew
Shone stili within his eyes of bine;

My brightest sky.

And, with his presence, ail content,
I had flot Inourned the banishment

0f ail heside!1
Hlis loss alone could move my tears;
MY hlope of hopes for future years:

To be his bride.
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STRAY THOIRIHTS AT IRANDOM STRUJNG.

BY J. E. COLLINS, TORONTO.

INTRODUCTION.

TT is now about three years ago
.LsincelI was present at a meeting

held by a dozen or more of those who
' loved literature for its own sweet
sake,' which meeting resolved, there
and then, to found a club, whose ob-
ject would be te concentrate the lead-
ing thought of the community in which
they lived and shed it back again on*
ail who sought it. Correspondence
was at once invited, and with a bene-.
volence werthy of the Pickwick Club,
we advertised in the'newspapers that
our club shouid consider it a favour te re-
ceive questions on literary subjects and
answer the same without charge. We
furniahed the answers, the stamps and
the paper. The arms of our club was
a sprig of bay, gathered on the top of
Mount Olympus; the motto wasSa
pere aude. I was secretary, andthrough
my hands came ail the lettersaddressed
to the club. We held meetings twice
in the week and discussed these ques-
tions, the chairman putting each te
the club as I read it ; a discussion fol -
lowing lu sudh flues as te, briug out
the opinions or the information sought.
When the discussion ended, the ques-
tion was given te some member, or two
members, of the club te answer and te
forward te the inquirer. The know-
ledge we lad, whatever its extent or
its dharacter, seemed like unte a se-
cret that worries the possessor while
le keeps it, and only gives pleasure as
he tells it. Se constituted was our
club, that I believe, like Malebranche,
lad it ail the knowledge of the world

in its band, it would elect to let it go
for the pleasure and the longing of the
chase. Next te the pleasure we had
in gathering knowledge was that of
spreading it abroad again. Questions
came from, every part of Canada, and
upon every current topie ini the world
of tbought and letters; and when I
lef t the club the questions had reached'
many hundreds, of every one of which
I had kept a copy. These questions
now lie before me, and I have pro-
posed to answer them according to, my
feeble ligit, to, print the.question and
the answer, and, from. severai of such,
to make a paper, and to furnish 'a
series of these papers te the CÂ&NADiAN
MONTHLY:>' for, imbued with the spirit
of my Sapere aude, I wish to let the
littie I know be known, or, to, borrow
a phrase from. Addison, to, 'print mv-
self out ' before I cease. Therefore,
'without f urther ado, I shall commence
my series under the titie of

STRAY THOUGHTS AT RANDOM
STRUNG.

WÂ5 HÂMLET MÂD?

(a) To Sapere aude Club: Would you plea8e
state whether you think Hamlet was e8senUiatll
mad, or mad only in craft ? (b) Wkat proof can
pou oO'er for either contentiont f C . F.,
HALIFAX.

Lt is quite clear that Hamlet was
not essentially mad, and that he 18 a
mere actor in the play. Lt 18 like-
wise clear that there was a purpose
for this madness. iHamlet'a father
bad suddenly died, and strange ru-
moura about lis death were whispered
among the people. Then, imm edia.tely
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af ter the king's deatli, Hamlet's
mother marries the new king, young
Ilamlet's uncle. A suspicion of foui
play 15 flow strong ini the prince's
mind, and lie credits not the story
about bis father's death, that, sleeping
in the orchard a serpent stung him.
In the midst of his speculation he is
informed by the guards that lis
father's spirit bas lef t its tomb, and
ini the dead of night walks abroad
through the castie. He watches for
the. hour the. ghost appears, and sees
it. From the ghost lie hears the
story of the murder; and it asks bin
to avenge bis death. H1e, therefore,
vows revenge, but the road to ven-
geance bristled with royal'daggers.
Thenceforth young Hamlet's ru'ling
thouglit seems to be to avenge lis
father'& imost foui and unnatural'
deatii; but does it not occur to himi
who lias read between the lines that
Hfamiet was ambitious I and that lie
feit the crown bis uncle wore belonged
to) him 1 And Hiamiet knew that the
rivai of a crown is neyer safe near the
poignards of the king. Yet the two-
fold incentive of revenge and right
'wae strong, and Ha;mlet saw that the
"ame stroke which wouid aven ge lie
fmther's deatb 'would give liim the
'rIn- Hie therefore hid liimself in

the madmnan's guis, in his own words
'Put an antie disposition on,> and
brooded over bis course of action.

These are, lioweverý mere assertions
o! the facts, and xnay not gratify the
sceptical. wlio have no beliezf iný any
otlier tlian internai evidence. That is
easily furnisbed, but before giving, it
let us look at Hamiet in tlie two
aspects, the one-wbere it is impera.
tive for bis own sake, and the sake of
the ends lie seeks that lie shouîd be
Cxnad ;' and the otlier wliere tliere ie
~nothing to gain by this counterfeit-
ing : and if we find himi only and
always in the former mad, and only
and aiways in tlie latter sane, then je
bis sanity proven beyond a question.
But we find liim in thie former case
amnong the king's friends, who were his

enemies, and lie is mad, aliways mad ; in
the latter case we find liim communing
witb bimself or talking to bis trusty
friend Horatio, and lie is not alone
sane, but a sound philosopher, with a
rare and accurate conception of thinge,
an exquisite fancy, a warmi and poetic
imagination. Let us take bis own
words to bis tried and true friend,
Horatio, by wliom lie would not be
misundersto-od, for proof:

'Swear.'
'Ilere as before, neyer, so help your mercy.
IIow strange or odd soe'er I bear mysei f,
As 1, perchance, hereafter shail think meet
To put an antie disposition on-
That you at such times seeing me neyer

shall'
etc., etc.

And lest the scepticai doulit even
Hamlet's own asseverations of bis
sanity, let us take bis converse where
lie is off his guard. Who bas not
treasured up, th at lias ever read tliose
words of bis to Horatio, when the lat:
ter, overpowered by bis affection, ex-
dlaims for want of sometliing else to
say

0, my dear Lord,'
'Nay, do not tbink T flatter;

For what advancement may I hope from,
thee

That no revenue hast, bu t th good ' irts
To feed and clothe thee? Why should 'the

poor be flattered ?
No, let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp;
And crook the pregnant linges of the knee,
Where thrift xnay follow f awning. Dost

thou hear?
Since my dear soul was mistress of herchoice,
And could of men distinguish her election,
She hath sealed thee for herseif; for thou hast

been, etc., etc.

And blessed are those
Whose blood and judgment are s0 weil coin-

mingled
-That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger
To sound what stop she please: give me that

That is not passion's slave and I wvill wear
him

In my heart's core, aye, in my heart of hearts
As I do thee.'

And wlio lias not stood in reverence
before the aimost god-like. conception
of the very depths of human cliarac-
ter, and human passions, with ail
its loves and weaknesses, that bas read
this soiioquy :
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1To be, or not to be, that is the question ,-
WVhether 'tis nobler in the mind to suifer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune;
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And, by opposing, end them ?-To die,- to

sleep,-
No more :- and by a sleep, to say we end
The heart-ache, and the thousand natural

shocks
That flesh is heir to, -'tis a consuLmmation
Devoutly to be wisb'd. 'lo die,-to sleep
To sleep! perchance to dream ;-ay, there's

the ub ;
For in that sleep of deatb wbat dreams may

come,
When we have shuffled off this mortal coul.
'Must give us pause : there's the respect,
That makes calamity of s,) long life:-
For who would bear the whips and scorus of

time,
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's con-

tumely,
The pangs of despised love, the law's delay,
The insolence of office, and the spurns
That patient menit of the unworthy takes,
When he himself might bis quietus make
With a bare bodkin ? who would fard els bear,
To grunt and swveat uinder a weary life;
But that the dread of something af ter death-
The undiscover'd country, from whose boumn
No traveller returns,-puzzles the will ;
And makes us rather bear those ilîs we have,
Then fly to others we know not of ?
Thus conscience does make cowards of us ahl;
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of tbought;
And enterprise of great pith and moment,
With this regard, their currents turn awmy,
And lose the name of action.'

If this indeed be madness. we
should like to see the printed soliloquy
of him who says so. We ail know
this passage, wben bis emotions and
bis thirst for revenge wrought them-
selves into a fantasy.

'Tis now the very witching time of night
When chumchyards yawn,,and heil itself'

breathes out
Contagion ta the world. Now, could I drink

bot blood, etc.'

But these are not al; read every uine
lie utters in sol iloq uy, and before th ose
lie trusts, andyou have the great griefs
of agreat mind, and the pungent trutbs
of a deep thinker and a close observer.
Before bis foes, while bis intentions lie
beneath the surface, bis talk is often
incomprehensib'te, thougli one admits
that if what lie says is madness, there
is 'method in it.' Once, indeed, lie
found it to bis purpose to throw off
bis'guise, and that before bis mother.
His appeal to ber better naturisio

more piteous than bis own plea for

saiy Ecstasy!

My pulse, as yours, doth temperately keep
tirne.

And miakes as healthful music; it is not mad-
ness

That 1 have uttered; bring me to the test
And I the matter will reword, which mad-

ness
Would gambol from. Mother, for love of

grace
Lay not the flattering unction to your soul,
That flot your trespass but my madness

speaks.'

The other portion of the question
asked is this

What (ire the nain-.,pring8 of ShiaÂA'cpeaire'e
ge)iiis, a»d what ia the Icadingj idea in~ the play
of Baeilet?.

Shakespeare was a close observer of
the numerous phases of huiman nature,
and hence in a fit of ecstasy a great
admirer bas applied to bim. the un-
metaphysical term of 'the iMyriad-
minded.' Shakespeare dropt bis plum-
met to the bottom. of every passion,
gauged every emotion and took the
exact measure of the most insignifi.
cant foible. When liewrote of eclipses
lie dipt bis pen in the gloom. of the
universe, and lie caught and reproduced
the speech of the elements. The
babble of the brook was a language
lie understood, and the fiower on the
way-side and the trees of the forest
were friends with whom, he had a
community of sentiment. When lie
wrote, myriad conceptions begotten of
the realities of bis observations came
trooping up before him, and waited
tilt he fettered them in bis magic lines.
His mastery of expression wus abso-
lute and illimitable ; lie seemed to
know words by intuition, which. ap-
peared to fit into their places of their
own accord ; and above ail lie had a
wealth of imagination, to one side of
which was a faultless pbulosophy and
to the other side a store of richest
poesy and sentiment. As an observer
Shakespeare differs from and excels
any other poet that has ever been
born ; and taking one not s0 great as
himself, yet hardly less, the irnmortal
author of Childe Harold, we find the
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distinction wiWely drawn., When thee
Byron wished to paint a being full of sore

woes, and on the abyss of despair, he Imd

sought out bimself in his solitude and ing

painted a Manfred on the brink of the fore

Jungfrau. Byron found all bis ma- fui

teriais within hirnself ; bis own char- tioi

acter was as a box of paints for bis coli

brush. H1e found the gloom of the sky

misanthrope, the gaiety of the mouti- to

tain boy, the philosophy of the sage, ou~

the dark passions of the Corsair, and ini

the vices ana virtues of a Don Juan. bu

'But wvhile Shakespeare often drew tei

from bis own feelings, and though to

bis ' matter nature be,' lie went 0v

abroad and studied character in ail its 80

luss i idws stegass the artist's camera that seizes and pi

reproduces to nature's perfection the ir

image 'before it. Shakesp,,eare's mind v

was a great store-house of ideas, be- TI

gotten of nature, outside bimself, and g

it was ont of tbese ideas le wrought f:

bis immortal pinys. t
The person lu bis play is the mere 1

dress of his idea; he clothes Political a
Cunning lu a CasuJealoisy lu an

Othello, Avarice in a Shyiock, Ambi-

tion and Rernorse lu a Lady Macbetb,
and Hieaitation lu a Harniet. This

besitation is tbe core of, the play of
Harniet ; a g-est dreamer, a deep
thinker, but no actor ; an unflnisbed
character, 1 lwaYs going to do, but
neyer doîng, andi letting t bis tide pass,\
resolving to take the next. it is we

who Put Off tili to-rnorrow what we
shouid do to-day, Who are Hamiet ;
and to rebuke Procrastination the
'Royal Dane' twice -'burst'1 bis cere-
Ments, and Shakespeare wrote the
play of Hiamlet.

I'NDIAN SUMXER.ý

To Sape)-e au*de lul, ;-C'ould you explain
to me w/uit ià meant by Indian Suminel, whlen
is cornes, and the causes for it ?-SLVÀN US,
Frede,-icton Suburbs.

It le just three years ago since a
rnember of Sapere Aude and umyseif
le-ft our clty abode for a few days'
shooting. Late lu the afternoon of

second day af ter setting Out, foot-
and weary, we came uIpon an

jan village situate in a amail clear-

a short way in f romn the edge of a

,st, and near the bank of a beauti-

river. The sky looked unpropi-

is. fluge banks of surly, leaden-

oured cloud gathered ail over ther

',and a cold, gloomy wind began

pipe frorn the east. We pitched

rtent on the edge of the forest, and

front of the door buit a fire of

ge plue loge. As we lay in our

it, after night had f£allen, listening

the too hoo, too hoo, of the night

1 and the peculiar storrn-presaging
ng of the ' saw.whet' 'and heard the

rrowf ul soughing of the wind in the

nes, two dusky formas slid noiselessly

Lto our camp. They belonged to the

illage, and were Milicite Indians.

hey asked us for tobacco, which. we

ave them, and with 5. grunt of satis-

action each fllled bis pipe and began

o smoke in silence. My companion

roke the stilînese of the camp. ' This,'

aid hie , « le a dismial night in the

ffood ; ' why do the 0Wl and the saw-

wrhet cry '
' Stormn corne,' said the Indian

snow to-nIorrow, so much,' pointing'

to hie ankle to indicate its depth.

' Bad weather to, shoot, I. suppose

said 1.
' Not mue 1 ; to-rnorrow corne In-

gen Summer ; four or tive days verY

fine nov".'
&'What is Indian Summer V' I said,

determined to, get the Indian'5 Owfl

definition of it.
&'Firet, long summer' 'with mue1

stress on the word lu italics, 1 then

faîl, then cold weather, then Borne

snow, and then Ingren Summer,' said

the Indian. 'Must be cold sonie days,

siow one day before Ingen Sumimer,'

le added by way of furtber explana-

tion. And then, in the laconic~ formi

whieh Indian narrative always takes,

one of thern related that long ago,

before the white man carne and took

their lands, the Indians speared fish

through the surnrer monthe, and
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when the cold and blustering days
came on, when the wind piped and the
enow fell, the Indian restrung bis
bow and repaired his arrow. On
the morning after the snow-fall lie
sallied out f or game of bird and
beast. His 1 Sumnmer' thon had corne,
and calling it in white-mnan's phrase,
summer, long after the invader had
corne, the latter adopted the term and
,called the speli of fine weather in the
late faîl ' Indian Summer.' And
before Samuel de Champlain landed
,on these shores it was custornary
among many Indian tribes to marrv
the dusky maiden only just as Indian
Summer was ushered in, and to colo-
brato the marriage by a hunt through
the forest, and by a feast on the first
apoils of the dbase. The Indian talked
for how long, 1 know not, but both slid
out of the camp af ter we had dropped
asleop ; and when I awoko our fire had
gone out, the wind piped louder through
the forest, and the ground and treos
were 'white with snow. I gatherod
my blanket dloser about me and slopt
again, and was only awakened by my
«companion wben the sun was an hour
in the heavens. As the Indian had
foretold, snow had corne, and Indian
summer had followed it; the trees were
,dripping, and, as the Indian had also
said, the snow-fall was about to the
ankie. Three or four days of doudcous
weather followed, and when the hea-
yens began to look surly again,we haat-
ened home, and related, arnong other
things, to the club what we had learnt
about Indian summor. A littie con-
.sideration of the subject explainod the
phenornenon readily. It is well known
that as solids change into liquida, a
.quantity of heat is consurnod which is
not annihilated, but becornes latent in
the liquid body, or is, in othor words,
the force which keeps tho body in
liquid form. Put a pot of snow upon
the stove and you couvert t i nto,
water, only after the oxpen liture of a
certain quantity of heat. This lieat
is not lost, but becomes latent iu the
vwater. Now, if that wator be changed

back again to snow, kt follows that the
heat stored up in kt ls again released.
Take another example: Throw water
into unslaked lime, and intense heat is
at once given forth, for the water
uniting with the lime, and becoming a
solid, gives off the heat stored within
it. In the late autumn the air is
saturated with water-vapour ; but with
the first snow-fall this water-vapour is
changed into snow, and at once ail the
heat within it is, released. If every
ton of snow that falis sends as mucli
free heat into the air as would be
evolved from the consumption of an
eighth of a ton of coal, fancy the quan.
tity free in the air of a district in the
autumn, in which there is a snow-fall
of five inches. This, then, is why the
air is usually s0 warrn af ter an autumn
snow-fall, and this accounts for ' In-
dian summer.' It may be added that,
conversely, in the spring, we have
' raw and gusty' days when we look
for more genial weather, because the
ice and snow are changing into liquîd
and robbing the air of its heat.

LONGFELLOW OR TENNYSON? ETC.

To Sapere aude Club: Which is the greater
poet, Longfellow or Z'ennyson ? and wherein do
they differ? . . . CLARA, ST. JOHN, N.B.

The first portion of this question is
unfair, because it is unanswerable.
There i8 no way of estiinating which.
is the greater, because the one ia as
different from the other as sunshine 18
from darkness. It would be unfair to
ask which ia the more beautiful, the
vale of Chamouni or some ' full-fed
river winding slow by herds upon an
endtess plainl' Both are unlike, and
there is no scale in which you could
throw the two that would indicate
which has the greater absolute beauty.
You can only compare like with like;
you cannot compare Tennyson with
Longfellow any more than you could
a balmy autumn evening with a black-
winged thunder Storm. One enjoys
the one most, another enjoys the other.
Comparison is out of the question, un-
less tiiere be some standard indepen-
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dent of both, to which both may be
compared. Some like 1 Maud ' welI, but
others like ' Evangeline' better; but
Such whims of fancy are flot even con-Etant, Fancy is like the restless sea,
laov revelling in the storm and again
lolling drowsily in the cale. Varietv is
the spice oi life, and gloom brings su-n-
shine, as sunshine brings gloom. What
Pleases us to-day will pail upon our
Senses to-xnorrow. We blow hot in
one breath and cold in another. The
8arne immortal writer, in two of the
8Weetest littie rils of song in the Eng-
lish language, says :

'HRence loathed melancholy',
and

-Hlail divinest melancholy.'

'%e want bot& the poets, because we
love them both. We want the sun-
elune now from the one, and then we
'Want the 'dreary gleams about the
m0lorland' froe the other. We turn
ferm book to book as we change froe
rflOod to mood. Take «'The Bridge'
and read it, and then look back into
the vanislied pleasures, and even the
(lares wbjcli are golden fringed, of your
own life, and say if it be in the power
'Of Song to write another ' Bridge.?
The dliarm that is in its opening uines
is Without a name:

'l Btood on the bridge at midnight,
As the dlocks were striking the hour,

And the moon rose o'er the city,
Behlind the dark churcli tower.'

-Read the ' Wreck of the Hespe-rus,'
ands thinking of the mariner upon the
8tormiy main 1 in the midnight and in
the snow,' tell us who lias ever, or who
can ever, put more nature into an-
0ther shipwreck 1 Or, standing, on the
shore when the storm rages, tell who
Can-1 excell these lines:

She struck where the white and fleecy wvaves
Looked soft as carded wool,

But the cruel rocks they gored hier tidesi
Like the horas of an angry bull.'

àknd it is like coming in from the
8celne of the store and the shipwreck,
aInd finding a peaceful baven, to read
the concluding lines :

«Such wau the wreck of the Hesperus,
Iu the midnight and in the snow;

Christ save us ail from a death like this,
On the Reef of Norrnan's WVoe.'

We ail have in our lives some rainy
days, as we have those glooey ones in
autuen, wben the moaning winds
send a shiver tbrough the bouse, and
stril) the trees of their foliage. But
what hand that lias ever touched the
lyre lias exceeded, upon this subject,
these uines of, Longfellow 1
The day is cold and dark and dreary,
It rains and the wind is neyer weary,
The vine stili clings to the mouldering wall,
And at every gust the dead leaves fait.

Be StUR fond heart, and cease repining
Beyund the cloudsa iis the sun stili shining.'

WVho that lias ever feit bis bosom full
to overbursting of an indefinable grief,
and filled with a yearning for some
nameless bale, does not see biniseif in
this delicious gema 1

'I see the lights of the village
Glearn through the rain and the mist,

And a feeling of sadness cornes o'er me,
That my soul canuot resist :

A feeling of saduesa and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the ramn.

Corne read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay

'That shall soothe this restless feeling
And banish the thoughts of day.

Such songs have ower to quiet
The restless pulse of care

And corne like benediction
That follows after prayer. *

And the night shaîl be filled with music
And the cares that infest the day

Shall fold their tents hike the Arabs
And as quietly steal away.'

But a score of others might be cited
at randoni, eacb peerlesa in its owfl
realrn; eac5b song being like unto a
littie flower that is the perfection of
its kind. No; in tbe departeents
where Longfellow labours, no poet
froni Homer down bas excelled hie.
He that lias written muet be judged
by what lie lias written, as lie who
does not write is to be judged by what
lie lias not written. It does not be.
long to tlie answer whicb 1 am endea-
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vouring to give to say how Longfellow
would have fared in deeper waters.
It is enough to know he bas neyer
been seen beyond bis depth.

so, too, with Tennyson. In lis
own realrn of song he is without a
rival. His book is like a casket of
geins, each gemi priceless and without
peer. To take examples we draw ab~
random. Where bas ever the hauteur
and pride which has naught but birth
to boast of been more effectively re-
huked than in ' Lady Clara Vere de
Vere V' It is the yeoman who tells
the Lady-

Howe'er it be it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be good!
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Tennyson retires out of the world
wbile be sings many songs, and be
brings you to Nvhere the converse of
the soi-l runs like a smooth stream ;
yoii hear sweet voices, and see spirit-
ual creatures. If your mood be a
' dreamful drowse,' a happy expression
for this state which 1 borrow from a
littie gem by the gifted young author
of ' Orion,' list you to tbe songs of his
' Lotos Baters' wborn you do not see,
but whbse strains seem to corne to you
as distilled music froîn over the lan-
guid sea. Where is there more pas-
sionate, heart-felt repining than that
of hini who wanders aroiind Locksley
Hall in the ' early morn,' brooding,
over the past ? And what in song, bas
ever better shown the bootless woe of
bim who bernoans wbs.t fate has fixed
and the long years have sealed, or who
tries to queil the fever-flame of passion
by philosophy? 11He is one moment a
stoic, the next an abject. iNow he
vwill tear out tbe passion though bis
heart be at the root, and then he
bursts out when a voice whispers com-
fort-
'Coxnfort! Scorned of devils; this is truth

the poet sings
That a sorrows crown of sorrow is remem-

bering happier things.'

Who bas ever read the ' Talking
Oak' and not corne away smitten with

its grace and beauty, no less than with
its pathos 1 WbVen was ever so beau-
tiful a benediction invoked on man or
tree, in Dryad-days or modern times,
than that wbich Walter bestows on
the oak after it bas told him him tid-
ings of bis love 1

0O, rock, upon thy towery top
Ail throats that gurgle sweet!

Ahl starry culmination drop
Balm-dews to bathe thy feet!

Ali grass of silky feather grow.-
And while he sinks or swells

The full south-breeze around thee blow
The sound of minster belîs.

The fat earth feed thy branchy root,
'rhat under deeply strikes!1

The northern morning o'er thee shoot,
ILigh up, in silver spikes 1

Nor ever lighbtning char thy grain,
But, ro]Iing as in sleep,

Low thunders bring the niellow rain,
That makes thee broad and deep !'

Had ever monk, even in *the days
when through the cloister groves an-
gels were seen bearing the Holy
Grail, such a conception of that ' blees-
ed vieion' as bas our poet I Wbat
other pen could draw another such
Sir Galahad or breathe such imagery
as this ?

'When down the storxny crescent goes,
A light before me swims

Between dark stemns the f orest glows,
I hear a noise of hymns:

Then bysoune secre shýrine1Iride:
I hear a voice, but none are there;

The stalls are void, the dloors are wide,
The tapers burning f air.

Fair gleams the snowy altar-cloth,
The silver vessels sparkle clean,

The shriil bell rings. the censer swings,
And solemn chants resound between.'

Or anytbing so mysteriously, inde-
finitely lovely as the ministrations to
the wandering knight I

'Sometimes on Ionely mountain-meres
1 find a magie bark ;

1 Ieap on board : no helinsman steers:
1 float till aIl is dark.

A gentle sound, an awful lig-ht!
Three angels bear the holy Grail:-

With folded feet, in stoles of white,
On sleeping wings they sail.

The poet stands in solitude in pre-
sence of the mighty sea, and a tide of
emotional grief swefls bis bosom.
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Bis story were long to tell, but here
is the matchless, impersonal way lie
tells it

'O well for the fisherinan's boy,
That he shouts with his sister at play!

0 well for the sailor lad,
That he sings in his boat on the bay!

And the stately .ihips go on
To the haven under their bil;

But 0 for the toucli of a vanishied hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still

Break, break, break.
At the foot of thy crags, O Sea

But the tender grace of a day that is dead
WVill neyer corne back to ine.'

Blut I must stop;- my answer is
8welling out to a volume. From the
quotations made, this is shown : that
levery subjeet each bas touched, each has
adorned ; but, as I have already stated,
the roads of the two lie in different
directions. The nearest answer to the
question asked is, that, according to
the weight of opinion, Tennyson has
mfore Power than Longfellow; that
his imagery is often more gorgeous;-
bis tbought of grater deptb, and bis
Subjects more subtie. But nature is
riot the less nature wben the zephyrs
Wbisper than when the thunders roar,
or less seen in

The meanest' weed
That-blows uI)of its mountain,'

than in the lofty oak. M any super-

ficial critics of Longfellow flippantly
talk of the weakness of bis verse, as
if tbey would have him, like Dr. Jobn-
son, make bis ' littie fishes talk like
whales,' or make a littie brook thun-
der like Niagara. Longfellow has not
often deait with the stronger passions,
but nature in ber simple, charming
attire lie bas wooed, and won too;
while some of bis ballads on slavery
are unmatched for their touchingc
and beautiful syrnpathy. Many of
Longfellow's songs are legends and
translations, and many of them de-
scriptive, wbule TennysoD's are often
concerned with some comaplex or
subtie phase of human character. It
is true, next to, Byron, and Pope, and
Shakespeare, Tennyson's volumes fur-
nish already more current and apt
quotations than any otber ; but this
is because the poet, in uttering, world-
wide truths, is dealing with those
pbases of human action which the
world every day recognises. Yet
the circle that reads Tennyson is small
indeed to that which reads Longfel-
low, thougli some will consider this a
compliment rather than otherwise to
the Laureate. Be ahl this as it may,
the one wears the laurel with credit
to this New World of ours, and tbe
other maintains poesy at high-water
mark in England.

WINTER THOUGRIS.

BY MRS. A. MAC GILLIS, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

O NSCE more our earth is white and clean,
Once more are hid the green and r se;

The verdant fields, the flowers we loved,
Are underneath the winter's snows.
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And hiti are ail unsightly things;.
The city's streets and lanes are fair;

And pleasantly the sleigh-bells ring
Out on this icy Northern air.

The kindly snow hath covered up
The bare brown earth to keep her warm;

Wbile in her inighty breast asleep,
The seeds of life lie safe frocn barrm.

Down in deep delîs where violets hide
On little graves but newly mnade,

'Where some dear lambs lie side by side,.
The pure white snow is softly spread.

One vast white plain the prairie shines,
Almost too dazzling to behold,

Till sanset falls, then are its snows
Alight with crimson, blent with gold.

Now speed the skaters o'er the ice,
On shining steels they seemn to flv,

Now here, now there, they glide and dart,
And so the happy hours go by.

While those who love the snow-shoe tramp,
In merry parties scour the plain,

The early moon her silver lamp
Hath lighted e'er they turn again.

But, hark ! what sweet far sounds are those î
Which to the happy tired oneà tell

The hour has corne to seek repose-
St. Boniface's vesper bell.

Now home they hie, and, welcome sight,
The well.filled board and smoking urn,

The glowing fire and cheerful light,
Ail greet the loved ones' safe return.

O golden hours of sunny youth,
Too swift ye speed beyond recal;

'Tis well, thou Hope, and Love, and Truth,
IRemain a heritage for ail,

To cheer our wintry age, and gild
With sunset gleams life's fading ray,

Till breaks the morn that knows no night,
IResplendent ever shining day.
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IRUNNING-WATER NOTES.

BY EDITH M. THOMAS.

TDOTJiBT if it were a magic bird, as
-Jtold in the iegcnd, that sang Saint

Feuix out of the memory of bis gene-
rationl it is quite as like1y that,
having traced some river or small
Streama to its head-waters, he lingered
listenling to the drop that wears away
the Stone, and s0 fell into a half-
Century reverie. iRunning water is
the Only true flowing philosopher,-
the Sinoothest arguer of the perpetual
flux and transition of all created things,
ayiflg :

Ail things are as they seem to ail,
A.nd ail thirigs flow as a istreaxn.'

I sitself a current paradox. It is110w here at your feet, gossiping over
Sand and pebble :it is there, slipping
sOftîy around a rushy cape ; and it is
YOnder, just blending with the crisp
Spray Of the last wave on the beach of
the lake. Its form and colour are but
circurmstance the one due to margi-

nalacjdeîtand the momentary ca-
price of the wind; the other, to the
?Otnpiexion of the sky or to overhang-
lIng umbrage. Who can say but that
'ta beginnlingr and its ending are one,
-the water-drop in the bosom of the

Cloud 1
We readiîy consent that the Muses

had their birth and rearing in the
legbuho of certain springs and
Streams. This was a wise provision
for' their subsequent musical educa-
tion, since it wau intended, no doubt,
that they Shouid gather the rudiments
fromr such congenial sources. The
Greeks left us no account (as they well
nlhght have due) of the technical drill

pursued by the nine sisters. How-
ever, we may suppose that they wrote
off their scores f rom the fluent dicta-
tion of their favourite cascades and
streams, and that they scanned, or
' sang,' ail such exercises by the Iaws
of liquid quantity and accent. Fer-
haps at the same time, the better to
measure the feet and mark the coesu-
rai pauses, they danced, as they sang,
over the rippled surface of the Stream.
Nor did the Muses alone love springs
and running-water, but it would seem,
that the philharmonic societies of their
descendants have had their haunts in
like localities : or was it mere chance
that Homer should have lived by the
river Meles (hence Melesigenes) : that
Plato should have had bis retirement

' where Ilissus rolis
His whispering stream;

or that Shakespeare, to ail time, should
be ' the Sweet Swan of Avon l'

Consider the vocality and vocabu-
iary of the water : it bas its open
voweis, its mutes, labiale, and ,sub-
vocals, and, if one listen attentiveiy,
its littie repretend of favourite Sylla-
bies and alliterations. Like Demos-
thenes, it knows the use and advan-
tage of pebbles, and has, by this sim-
pie experiment, so purified its utter-
ance that nowhere else is Nature's
idiom, spoken so flnely. What a iist
of onomatopoetic words we have cauglit
from. its taîkative lips! Babbling,
purling, murinz*rir1g, gurgling, or some
of the adjectives borrowed from this
vernacular; and soins have even heard
the ' chuckling brooks,'-an, expres-
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sion which well describes a certain
confidential, sotto voce gayety and self-
content I have often heard in the par-
ley of the water.

From time to time, musical virtuo-
sos and composers, fancying they had
discovered the key-note of Niagara,
have given us symphonious snatches
of its eternal organ harmonies. Some
time, it may be that all these scattered
arias, with many more which have
never been published, will be collected
and edited as the complete opera of
the great cataract ! Less ambitious,
I have often tried to unravel the me-
lodious vagaries of a summer stream ;
to classify its sounds, and report their
sequence and recurrence. I shall not
forget how once, when I was thus oc-
cupied, a small bird flew far out on a
branch overhanging the water, turned
its arch eye on me, then on the danc-
ing notes of my music lesson, and
poured out a rippling similitude of
song that was plainly meant as an
eolian rendition of the theme, or mo-

tive, running through the water. I
was under double obligation to the
little musician, since, in addition to
its sweet and clever charity, it put me
in possession of the discovery that all
of Nature's minstrels are under the
same orchestra drill, and capable, at
pleasure, of exchanging parts. There
was once a naiad (own daughter of
celestial Aquarius), who, as often as
the rain fell and the eave-spouts
frothed and overran, used to come and
dance under a poet's roof. It was a
part of her pretty jugglery to imitate
the liquid warble of the wood-thrush,
bobolink, and other pleasing wild-bird
notes. No matter how far inland, any
one who lives by the 'great deep' of
a dense wood may hear the roar of the
sea when the tide of the wind sweeps
in on his coast. Shutting my eyes, I
could always readily hear in the
crackling of a brush fire in the gar-
den, the quick and sharp accentuation
of rain on the roof.

There are certain English and Old
English appellatives of running water

which one would fain transplant to
local usage on this side the Atlantic.
How suitable that a swift, boiling
stream, surcharged with spring rai,
should be called a brawl, or a fine sun-
lit thread of a rill embroidering green
meadows ajloss, or any other small,
unconsidered stream a beck! In New
England you shall hear only of the
brook, and past an indeterminate meri-
dian westward, only of the creek (col-
loquially deformed into ' crick'). In-
dian Cceek is a sort of John Smith in
the nomenc!ature of Western streams.
Rocky Rivers and Rocky Runs are
also frequent enough.

Where streams abound, there, for
the most part, will be found sylvan
amenity and kindly, cultivated soil.
The Nile alone saves Egypt from being
an extension of Sahara. Without some
water-power at hand, cities may not
be built, nor industries and arts be
pushed forward : yet I should say no
site is hopelessly inland if there runs
past it a stream of sufficient current
to carry a raft. There is maritime
promise in the smallest rivulet: trust
it ; in time it will bear your wares
and commodities to the sea and the
highways of commerce. The course
of a river, or of a river tributary, sug-
gests a journey of pleasure. Notice
how it selects the choicest neighbour-
hoods in its course, the richest fields,
the suavest parts of the woods. If it
winds about a country village, with
picturesque white spire and houses hid
to the roof in greenery, it seems to
have made this deflection out of its
own affable and social spirit. The dam
and the mill-wheel it understands as a
challenge of its speed and agility, and
so leaps and caracoles nimbly over
them. All bridges which it passes un-
der, it takes as wickets set up in sport.

The motion of water, whether of the
ocean billow or of the brook's ripple, is
only an endless prolongation or repro-
duction of the line of beauty. There
are no right angles in the profile of the
sea-coast or river margin ; no rectan-
gular pebbles on the beach or in the bed
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of a Stream. The hollow chamber in
which the oyster is lodged mâit have
been formed by the tinion oftwo% waves,
magically hardened at the moment of
contact ; coloured without like the ooze
of the earth, witbin like the deep sea
peari. The fish conformis in shape and
Bymmetry to its living elenient., and is,
lu this respect, scarceiy more than a
wave, or combination of waves. It
mcoves, in curves and ripples, in littie
,whirls and eddieF;, faithfully repeating
ail the inflections of the water. Even
in the least detail it is homogeneous;
else, why sbould the scale of the fish
be scalloped rather than serrate ? As
to colour, bas it notthe vanishing tints
of the rainbow ; or miigbt it not be
tboughit the tliinnest lamina pared
away froru a 1)earl, a transparent rose
peLai, the finger-nail of Venus ?

It is flot improbable that the fish
furnished the first shipwright with
Borne excellent suggestions about nain-
tical architecture. This shipwright,
who was hoth idealjst and utilitarian,
had Observed the Iength and siender-
fl'ess Of the fish ; its curved sides and
tapering extremities, corresponding
With the Stern and prow of bis subse-
q1uent invetion ; aiso, the fins, which
hie at first reproduced in rough-hewn
Paddles, prototypical of genuine oars.Th1,en, perhaps, a paradoxical notion
dawning1 upon his mind that aerial
SWlminig and aquatic fiying were
aiuch tbe same Lhings, bie added to bis
fioating craft tbe wings of tbe bird as
Well as the fins -of the fish ; and soon
thereafter began to take the winds iii-
to account, to venture out on the broad
8ea8 ; and finally discovered

In<lia and the golden Chersonese,
And utmost Indian isie, Taprobane.'

The scaly appear ance of a sheet of
'water wIrinkled by tbe wind has al-
ready been noticed by another. It
fleeded only this slight suggestion to
Point Out to me the glisteiiing broad.
Bide of an old gray dragon sunningy
hiluself between the banks. Do Dol.
phins inhabit fresh water i Juet under

5

the surface, at the bend of the creek,
I see a quivering, opalescent or irides-
cent mass, which I take to, be a speci-
men of this rare fisb, unless, indeed, it
should prove only a large fiat Stone,
veined and mottled by sunbeama
shiot tbrouglh the thin veil of hurrying
waters. Equally suggestive are those,
luminous refiections of ripples cast on
that sinooth dlay bank. Narrow sbim-
mering lines in constant wavy motion,
tbey seem, the web which some spider
is vainIy trying to pin to the bank.
T bey are, properly, ' netted suinbeams.'
\Vater oozing f rom between two oh-
structing stones, and slowly spreading
out into the current, bas the appear-
ance of a tress of some colourless water-
grass fioating under the surface. I
was once pleased Lo see hiow a drift of
sof t -brown sand gently sloping to the
water's edge, with its refiection directly
beneath, presented to the perfect fig-
ure of a tighit-sbut clam-shell,-a de-
sign peculiarly suited to the locality.

Lu cooler and deeper retirement, on
languid summer af ternoons, tbis fiow-
ing philosopher sometimes geometrizes.
IL is always of circles,-circles inter-
secting, tangent, or inclusive. A fish
darting to the surface affords the cen-
tral starting point of a circle whose ra-
dius and circuniference are incalculable
since the eye fails to detect wbere iL
fades into nothingness. Multiplied in-
tersections there may be, but witbout
one curve marring the smooth expan-
sion of another. There are hints of
intinity to be gatbiered from this tran-
sient water ring, as welI as from, the
orb of the horizon at sea.

Sometimes I bait the fish, but with-
out rod or lhook. and merely to coax
them Log ethier .in sauî inquisitive
schools, that I may study their beha-
viour and their medium of communi-
cation. In this way I enjoy the same
opportunities for reverie and specula-
tion as the angler, witbout indulging
in bis cruel ty or forerelish of the table.
I discover that the amusements of the
minnows and tbose of Lbe small birds
are quite similar, with only this differ-
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once: that the former, ini darting and
girding at one another, make thoir re-
treat bohind stones and undor little
sand bars, instoad of hiding among the
bushes and tilting over thistle tops.
It would seem that fiali are no les&
quick in the sonsos of hoaring and
seeing than the birds themselves.
They start at your shadow thrown
ovor the bank, at your voice, or at the
,slightest agitation of the water.

'If you but scantily hold out the hand,
That very instant nut one will reinain;
But turu your eye, and they are there

&gain.'

When they first came up ini the
spring, 1 thouglit they looked unusual-
ly lean and shadowy, as though having
struggled through a hungry hiberna-
tion. They wore roadily voracious of
anything 1 might throw to them.

There were fish taken undor my ob-
servation, thougli not by lino or net.
I did not fish, yet I foit warranted in
sharing the triumphs of the sport
'when, for the space of ton minutes or
more, I had maintainod most cautiouis
silence,while that accomplished anglor,
the kingfishor, perched on a sightly
elm branch over the water, was pa-
tiently waiting the chance of an eligi-
blo haul. I had, meanwhile, a good
opportunity for observing this to mie
wholly wild and unrelated adventur-
ous bird. Its great head and mobile
crest, like a helmet of feathers, its
dark-blue glossy coat and white neck-
cloth, make it a sufficiently striking
individual anywhere. No wonder the
kingfisher is specially honoured by
pootic logend. 1 must admit that
whenever I chanced to see this bird
about the stream it was faultiesa, hal-
cyon woather. I occasionally saw s
sandpipor (familiarly, ' walk-up-tho-
creek') hunting a solitary meal along
tho inargin. 1 had good roason, also,
to suspect that even the blackbird
now and thon helped himself to a bonne
touche fi om the water. Thon, did I
not see the fish, acting on the ' law ol
talons,' come to the surface, and tak(
their l.rEy from the life of tho air

This was tho fate in store for many a
luxurious water-fly skimming about
the sunshiny pools, like a drop or bead
of animated quicksilver. The insect
races born of the water, and leading a
hovoring existence abovo it, had al-
ways a curious intereet for me. What,
for instance, can bo more piquing to a
speculative oye than to, watch the
ceaseless shiftings, or pourings of a
swarm of gnats 1 ls there any rally-
ing point or centre in this filmy sys-
tem 1 Apparently there are no odds
between the attraction and repuilsion
govorning the movoments of the mid-
get nebula, and I could nover ho satis-
fied as to whether unanimity or dis-
sent were impliod. Nor could I quite
justify by my ear the verso which 8ays,

'Then, in a wailful choir, the smail gnats
mourn

Âmong the river sallows,'

since, aithougli 1 could voucli for the
vocal powers of a single gnat humming
with unpleasant familiarity, I have
never detected any proof of concerted
musical sound among a swarm of these
motes. Yet 1 doubt not the poet is
right.

There is a larger species of mosquito
(flot the common peat), which, I should
think might some time have enjoyed
relîgioushonours, sinoe,when it drinks,
it faîls upon its knev! A fiight of
these gauzy-winged creatures through
a shaf t of sunlight might conjure up
for any fanciful eye the vision of ' port
fainies and dapper elves.' 0f the
dragon fly (which might be the inlaid
phantasm of some insect that flourished
summers ago), I know of no descrip-
tion so delicately apt as the follow-
ing :

'A wind-born blossoni, blown about,
Drops quiveringly down as though to die;
Then lita and wavers on, as if in doubt

Whether to fan ita wings or fly without.'

Whore is the stream no hunted down
by civilization that it cannot afford
hospitality to at leaat one hermit musk-
rat 1 The only water animal oxtant
of the wild fauna that was here 1.1 the
rod mani's day, ho wil eventually have
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to follow in the obliyous wake of the
beaver and otter. It ie no emali satis-
faction that 1 amn occaeionally favoured
with a glimpse of this now rare ' oldeet
inhabitant.' Swimaming leisurely with
the current, and carrying in hie mouth
a ted of grass for thatching purposes,
or a bunch of grens for dinner, hie
disappears under the bank. So un-
wieldy are his motions, and so lazily
does the water draw af ter him, that I
arn haif iclined to believe him a pyg-
mean copy of some long extinct river
mnammoth. Oftener at niglit I hear
hirn splashing about in the dark and
cool stream, safe from discovery and
Molestation.

Hlot, white days of drought there
,were iii the middle of the summer,
when, in places, the bed of the creek
was as dry as the highway; vacant,
except for a ghoetly semblance of rip-
pies running above its yellow clay and
atones. The fountain of this stream,
was in the sun and heated air. Watk-
ing along the abandoned water-road, I
speculated idly about the fate of the
rninnows and trout. Had they been
able , in Beason, to take a short eut to
the lake or to deeper streame, as is re-
lated, in a pretty but apocryphal story,
of a speýoiffl of fish in China, fitted bynature to take shr vrtn or
neyel shr 'rln or

Much might J UntlY be said in1 praise
of the willow. Ité gracef ul undutating
lines show that it has not in1 vain been
aesociated with the etream. It prac-
tises and poses over its glass as though
it hoped some time to become a 'water
nymph. Summer heat cannot impair
its f resh and vivid green.. -Only the
sharp edge of the frost can do that ;
and even when the leaves have fallen
away there remains a beautifut ana-
tomy of stems and branches, 'WhoS
warma brown affords a pteasing relief
to November grayness.

.At intervals I met the genius of
decorative art (a fine, mincing lady)
hunting about the weedy mnargin for
botanicat patternis suitable for repro-
'duction li osthetic fabrics and paper

hangings. She chose willow catkins,
cat-tail flag ; the fiowere and feathery
afterbtoom of the clematis, golden-rod,
and aster, and ehowed great anxiety
to procure some lily pads and buds
that grew in a sluggish cove ; but for
nome reason, unknown to me as well
as to the genii loci, she slighted a hoet
of plants as suggestive for ornate de-
signe as any shc accepted. She took
no notice of the jewet weed (which the
stream was not ashamed to refiect, in
ite velvet, leopard-tike mnagnificence) ;
nor had she any cyce for the roving
intricacies of the green-brier and witd-
balsam apple. She also teft untouched
whole familles of curious beaked
grasses and eedges, with spindies fuit
of fiax or silk unwinding to the breeze.

It in nothing strange that the carlier
races of men should have believed in
loreteis and und ines, nixies and hel pies.
I cannot say that I have not, myseif,
had glimpees of ail these water-spritcs.
But the watered green silk in which
the lorelei and the undine were drees-
ed was almoat indistinguishable in
colour and texture from. the willow'is
refiection ; and the nixie was eo, often
hidden under a crumbling bank and
net-work of black roote that I could
not be sure whether 1 caught the glcam
of lis malicioue eye, or whcthcr it was
only a fleck of sunehine I eaw explor-
ing the watery shade. About the kel-
pie I arn more positive. When the
creek wae bigh and wrathful under the
scourge of the ' lime storm,' it could
have been nothing cîse than the kel-
pie'e wild, shaggy mane that I saw ;
nothing else that I heard but hie
hoarse, ilt-boding roar.

In this scason of the year, I became
aware that our strcamn, like the Nile,
had itamysterious floating islande, lux-
uriant plots set with grass and fern
and mint (inetead of lotus and papy-
rus), and lodged upon picces of drift
waged down by the spring floode. Att
summer securely moored in thc shal-
low water, they wcre now rent up by
the roots, and swcpt out of ail gco-
graphicat account. Snow-tike accu-
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mulationsof whipped-upfoam gathered
in le.side nooks where the current
ran less strong, remaiuing there for
many hours together, like some fairy
fleet riding at anchor. When the
strearn had fallen, 1 often found this
accumulation deposited on the sand in
a grayish-white drift, dry and volatile
as asiies, dispersing at the slightest
gust. It suggested that some strange,
unwitnessed rite of incineration had
been performed there.

When the winter had corne in al
power, and had driven nature down

into bier garrison of cloda, and had laid
siege thereto with frost-fire and sword,
the philosopher of whom I have spoken
could stili, at tirnes, be heard in the
drear silence of snowy fields and snowy
air. He had nothing to say that could
not fitlv have been said in the ear of
summer. Moreover, there was nearly
always one clear crystal window of
his dwelling open sanward, looking
through which 1 could see bis bright
and mobile countenance, unperplexed
by wveather changes. - Atlantic
Zlontkly.

TO THE NEW YEAIR.

BY GOWAN LEA, MONTREAL.

HARK! is't tby step, New Year ?
With sure but stealthy pace thon aye dost corne;
And in thy train are gladdening gifts for sorne

0 haste tlhee, glad New Year!

Too swift thy step, New Year
Thie past had gathered frierids from many lands,
And thon dost corne to part their claspèd liaids:

Alas, .so near, New Year!1

e O haste !' 'Delay !' New Year;-
Two prayers together rising up to Heaven:
Trust in the answer; is it flot God-given

Meet bravely the New Year!

Welcome the new, New Year!
0 clear-voiced Truth, lead in the coming morn;
And gentie Charity, our lives adorn:

Hope lives in the New Year !
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13Y JULIA ALEYNE, BURLINOTON, VT.

PART II-IIOGARTII.

fN the last paper we endeavoured
to show what was the condition

of the Art world of Great Britain
at the beginning of the eighteenth cen-
tu"y. But the elosing years of the
previois one produced a genius of sucli
originality anxd power as to render, in
aUcceeding ages, the name of British
Art an epithet of most honourable im-
port. For the flrst tinie an English
painterhad taken brush in baud to mark
out a path of his own, instead of emulat-
ing the achievements of Verrio and
Laguerre as his predecessors had done.For the first time an attempt was
mxade to break through the conventions
of traditions and imitations, and toestabljsh a1 genuine and national styleof artinEnland.we

.gnw-e h.1 following theseco 1no lira of thebgnigo hart, ail at Once c her binaof thes

pa'ter o celigs ndmanufacturersof goddesses arose a prophet with acommission to, delver-urgnvilt
and terrible-to the~ dissouet, cvrelest
World, then roln luo e fast n iss
downward way.' 190fato is

To Hogarth thereforeelng te onour of having been the founider of Eng-iish painting, as he wasy the fils t greatoriginai master, 'who,' we are told,4re.opened the obstructed path to nature
for his cotemporaries and successors,and down this cleared path s0 long
hidden by a growth of sham. sentiment
and honest incapacity, he was fol-lowed more or less intelligentîy by althe great English masters of the eigph-
teenth century, Who, however, inistead,Of treading directly in his footstepsj

tuirned f rom side to side, garnering
new truths, and observing fresh beau-
ties, wbich each recorded in bis own
peculiar language. Hie filled the place
in English art which Fielding and Smol-
lett filled in English literatu-e. AI-
though by some considered a mere car-
icaturist, we know that he was in real-
ity a powerf ul preacher ôf great truths,
a rebuker of folly, and a commender of
virtue and modesty.' Horace Walpole
says, if catching the manners and
follies of an age, as they rise,' if
generai satire on vices, and ridicule
familiarized by strokes of nature and
heightened by wit, and the whoie an-
imated by proper and just expressions
of the passions, be comedy, Hogarth
composed comedies as mucli as Mo-.
lière. It was character, the passions,
the soul that bis genius was given
him, to, copy ; bis strength lay in ex-
pression, not in colour and chiaro-os-
curo. Ide knew weil the truth of
llorace's maxim, 1 ridiculum acri for-
tuis ac mehius plurimumque secat res,'
and he made ridicule of hie vocation.

There was nothing harsh or misan-
thropic in it. 'Ilt was the ridicule of
Addison, kindly rebuking fauits which
it hall excused.' 11e himseif telle us,
that lie deliberately chose the path in
art that lay between the 8ubliine and
the grote8qu£, and in this wide region lie
lias certainly achieved an unparaileled
suiccese. 'Sometimes, indeed, lie goes
heyond hisaim,' says Dr. Trusier, 1 and
in the earnestness of passion reaches
the heiglit of the sublime ; but often
on the other hand, lie fails into cari -
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cature, fromn the fact that he seemis to
have an especial attraction towards
the grotesque forme of the hit-
man face?' A ceiebrated authoress
has pertinently remarked, that Hb-
garth was bon in an age which
needed moral teachting above ail other
needs. The century was ill at ease;
the epoch o! fashionable folly, town
scandai, wite, coffee-houses and thea-
tres had just set in, after the stormy
political struggles, by which Engiish,
society had been convulsed during the
beginning and middle of the seven-
teeth century. The Georges were
aitting upon the English throne,
blustering and stornnng, and losing
no opportunity of asserting their inde-
pendence, while Sir Robert Walpole
stood steadily at the helm of state,
really governing both the king and
hie kingdom.

But although Sir Robert Walpole
was a rnost efficient statesman, and bis
general course liberai and enlightened,
yet in character ho was most unprin-
cipled. There never was a period of
greater political corruption than dur-
ing the administration of thie minister.
Sycophancy, meanness, and hypocrisy
were resorted to by the statesmen of
the age, who generaliy sought t>ieir
own intereets rather than the welfare
of the nation. Louis XIV. was dead,
and the Regent and the Abbé Dubois
were making history one long scandai
in Parie, and freely squandering the
peopie's money for their own purposes.
The wits o! Queen Anne's reign were
as usual congregating at Button's
Coffee-house. Addison, Steele, Boling-
broke, Swift, Gay, Pope, and Con-
greve, were the leading spirite o! the
age. Addison was writing Vhe Spec-
tator and satirizing the fashionabie
foilies and bad taste of the age,
while the London world was on tip-
toe o! expectation about these remark-
able papere. Bolingbroke, as usual, the
great leader of the Tory party, was
charming London society with bis
brilliant conversation and fascinating
inanners. Gay was making himiself

distinguished, writing his ' Fables' and
his ' Beggar'a Opera.' Swift was con-
vuising his circie of admirers by hie
wit and sarcasm. Colley Cibber was
printing his works on royal paper.
Pope was living 'in hie beautiful
villa at Twickenham, the friend and
companion of Bolingbroke, occa-
sionally dabbling a Iittle in South Sea
Stock, the explosion of which too soon
put an ena to bis visionary schemes
of wealth ; while IPrior was busy satir-
izing Dryden in hie charming fable of
A City Mouse and a Country Mouse.'

But, although one of the most bril-
liant epochs in iEnglish history intel-
lectually, yet the state of cbrruption
intowhich the English people had sunk
morally was something fearful.

Wickedness had got to be rampant;
vice and profligacy had taken the
place of the stern simplicity and vir-
tue of the iRoundheads. As we have
said, the century was ill at ease, and
what ailed it most wae vice. The
very thoughts of the virtuous were
tinctured in spite of themeelves by the
phraseology and usages of pollution.*
The age was depraved, and not only
depraved-it was openly unclean, we
are told. Even the innocent and virtu-
ous used language and were cogni-
zant of facts which. the most depraved
have nowadays the grace to hide from,
the world. Good women and innocent
maidens discussed. without any scru-
pie of deiicacy or attempt at secrecy
the shocking adventures going on
around them. Morality, as we under-
stand it nowadays, does not seem, to
have had any existence. Most people
behaved badIy, and neyer thought of
being ashamed of it.

To stay this tide of corruption;- to
battie againet the profligacy and de-
generacy of the age, was the work of
this great master mind. This man,
William Hogarth, on whom such a
singular office devolved, ' the only pro-
phet-painter ever produced,' we are
told, 'was not a person whose character

*Mrs. Oliphant.
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would have made sucli an ofice prob-
able.' Born in London in 1697, of an
honest but obscure family, this son of
a Westnioreland sehoolmaster, whohad
settled ini the metropolis as a corrector
of the press, and had lived chiefly by
his wits, William Hogarth grew up-
bis biographer tells us-a gay, care-
less, good-natured Bort of a feflow,
'without any great delicacy of percep-
tion or finenees of feeling, but with
leyes wide open, that could not help
Beeing the evil around him ; with a
strict sense of moraiity, and with re-
inarkable powers of observation ; and
combined with these a facuity of faith-
f ully rendering what he saw equal to
the power. A man of sucli a character,
with a mind strongly prepossessed
in favour of a rigorous morality;
quick-sighted, shrewd and practical;
flot s0 inudli shocked by the wicked-
]legs around him as practicaliy con-
lnced of the necessity of putting a

stop to it, in the interest of humanity,
Iniglit be supposed to find work readily
to his hand. lie saw what there was
te be seen, and it was bis work to

ecourge it, which. he did so effectually
that generations since have thanked
hira for the service lie did to xuoraiity.
Rie knew that the 'vice and foliy of bis
day 'were very shameful vice and folly,
and flot caring whether lie gave offence
or forfeited favour, lie neyer faltered,
"Or Palliated guilt among the aristo-
Cracy, ' but camne down with the biow
of a siedge-hammer on the profligacy
Of the times.' The incident which
first reveaied the bent of his genius
'Was quite arnusing 1 One day, during
blis apprenticeship to Ellis Gambie, lie
Went *with two or three of bis com-
panions to Higligate on a littie excur-

io.The weather was warm, and
they went into a roadside aie-bouse
and called for beer. Some persons who
lad previously entered were already
gro wIng quarreisome over their cups.
One of thora received BO sharp a biow
UPOn the head f rom a quart cup that
lie Put on an awfuiiy rueful counte-
]lance, which Hogarth sketclied on hie

thumb nail on the spot. The resuit
was a most amusing caricature, 'which
wlien handed around the room, re-
stored ail parties to good humour.
U-pon another occasion, a woman who
was quarreliing with one of lier com-
panions in a ceilar, filled lier mouth
with brandy and dexterously squirted
it iute ber antagonist's eye, in the
presence of llogarth, who immediately
sketcbed tlie scene. The cievernees
witl which lie turned these incidents
to acceint sufficientiy indicate the line
of art in wbich lie was iikely to suc-
ceed.

Wlien stili quite young, Hogarth
was apprenticed to the silver-piate
engraver, Ellis Gambie, and was prin-
cipally empioyed in engraving arms and
menograms. But this kind of life did
not suit lir by any means, for ail this
time bis head was filied with the allego-
ricai paintings of Tbornbill and Laguer-
re, at Greenwich and at St. Paui's, and
lie utmost ambition was to become a
' hitorico-alegorico-eacriptural painter,
and inake angeis sprawl on covered
ceilings and fawns biare their trum-
pets on grand staircases.' Hlowever,
lie remained witli Ellis G amble tili lie
was about twenty-one, when lie re-
nounced silver engraving for engraving
on copper. With Gambie lie iearned te
draw, and fired by the ambition of emu-
lating Laguerre lie acquired the use of
the graver and pencil. Whiie stili an
apprentice lie amused bimself and
others by drawing caricatures. These
sketches were probabiy oftener mons-
trosities tlan caricatures, but th ey were
the stepping-stones to a faciiity and
power which ranks lis name with the
greatest satiriets of modern times.

About this time Sir James Thorn-
hli opened an a.cademy at St. Martin's
Lane, for studying from life, and Ho-
garth became one of the eariiest pupils

1of tbe King's sergeant-painter. Hie,
proficiency was not so great as te
cause his feliow-studeflts any pange
of jeaiousy ; indeed it was below me-
diocrity at firat ; nor would he ever
have attained te munch eminence as a
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painter, says Dr. Trusier, if he had
not learned to penetrate tbrough ex-
ternat form, to character and manners.

ia progress was fair, however,
although it did lack brilliancy. Do-
menichino is said to have been called
by his companions ' the ox,' and yet
he proved in the end that an ox even
might have suticient talent to eclipse
every scholar in the scbool. Hogarth
says, 1as soon as 1 became master of
my own time I determined to qualify
myseif for engraving on copper,' and
one of his biographers tells us that Le
supported himself' at this early period
of his life ' by engraving, arms and
sbopbills.' For some time he worked
for bookseIlers, and engraved plates
and illustrations for books. An edi-
tion of Hudibras afforded Iiiiui the first
subject suited to bis genlus ; his illus-
trations of that and of Don Quixote
are stili preserved, though both works
are far inferior to those that were to
corne. In the meantime lie had learned
to, use the brush as wetl as the pencil
and graver, and lie soon acquired con-
siderable employment as a portrait
painter. HUe possessed great facility
in seizing a likeness; the only draw-
back was in the fidelity with whicb lie
painted.

An amusing anecdote is told of bis
painting the portrait of a nobleman
remarkable for bis ugly features and
deformity. The picture wvas a triumph,
and not only expressed the outward
bideousness of the peer with rexnark-
able fidelity, but also, probably, the
groveling soul within. Disgusted withi
the picture the nobleman refused to
pay for it. Hogarth insisted in vain,
and after numerous unsuccesafut appli-
cations had been made for payment,
the painter resorted to, an expedient
whichi he knew must arouse the noble-
man 's pride. He sent him the follow-
ing card :-' Mr. Hogarth's dutiful
respects to Lord -- ; finding that
he does not mean to bave the picture
'which was arouse for him, lie is in-
formed again of Mr. Hogarth's pressing
necessities for the money. If, there-

fore, bis Lordship does not send for it
in three days it will be disposed of,
with the addition of a tait and some
other appendages, to 1h. Ilare, the
famous w'ild beast man, Mr. H. having
given that gentleman a conditional
promise on bis Lordsbip's refusai.

.It is hardly necessary to add' that
the picture wvas iînmediately paid for,
and committed to the fiarnes.* To
Hogarth bis sitter was a character
whose oddities or eccentricities he
could not help seizing. 'I1 found by
mortifying experience,' lie savs, ' that
whoever would succeed in 'portrait-
painting must adopt the mode recom-

Imended in one of (ray's fables, and
make divinities of ail who, sit Wo him.'
The first print he publishied was one
called ' the Taste of the Towni' or
1Burlington Gate,' which is sirmply a

satire uî>on the times, and shows the
disgyust of the artist at the fashion-
able follies and at the taste of the Eng-
lish peop>le in running after Italian
artists and singers.

But before proceeding to describe
this print, we must say a few words
about some of the connoisseurs of the
age. In those days there flourished
two now nearly forgotten celebrities,
Kent, the architect, painter, decorator,
uphoisterer, landscape-çgrdener and
friend of ' the aristocracy'; and Sir
James Thornhull, art-referee in gener-
al. Sir James was a worthy, pompous,
magnifico, who liad wit enough to, dis-

*cern the young painter's capacity, and
*condescended to patronize him. Kent
was considered quite a Don in the art
wortd, and he became so reinarkably
pol)ular, and acquired such a reputa-
tion for taste, that Le was consulted
on almost every topic, and was urged

ito furnish designs for the most incon-
gruous objecte. Hewas consulted about
picture-frames, looking-o'tasses, barges
dining-room tables, garden chairs,
cradies; and so imperious was fashion
that two great ladies prevailed on br
to make designe for their blitliviay-

*Dr. Trualer.
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gowns. O>ne lie dressed in a petticoat,
decorated with columns of the five
orders; the other like a bronze in a cop-
per-coloured satin with gold ornaments.

His celebrated monument of Shake-
speare, in the Abbey at Riichmond, is
said to be preposterous. Lord Bur-
lington becanie bis p)atron, gave him
apartments in bis own bouse, and
throughi bis interest procured the
artiit employmetit in various works.
Through the favour of Lord Burling-ton, and tbe patronage of the Queen,
he was made miaster"carpenter, ardui-
tect, keeper of the pictures, aud, after
the deatb of Jervas, principal painter
to the crown. Yet bis paintings were
'aere daubs : bis portraits bore littie
resemblance to the persons wbo sat for
tbem, and tbe colouring was worse
than that of the most errant journey-
"nua to, the profession. In most of bis
ceilings bis drawing was as defective
as the COlouring of bis portraits and
equally void of' menit. * Hie was at
best best but a ' wretclied sciolist'; but,1as we have said, for a long time lie di-
lected the taste of tbe town. H1e liad
at last the presumption to paint an
altar-piece for the cburch of St. Cie-
'nent Danes.

The good parishioners-ien of no
t"ste at all--burst into a shout of de-
ri8ion and astonishment at this remark-
able performance Hogarth, happen-
ing to see the picture, fortbwitb saw a
5Ubject for bis pencil, and proceeded
tO ' take off " the daub. H1e camne out
'ith an engraving of Kent's master-

Piece, which wasngenerally considered
an Uilnerciful caricature, but wbich

lihimself declared to be a perfect
cOpy of the picture.

Lt was iHogarth's first declaration
Ofwar ao'ainst tbe connoisseurs.
hecaricatuire made a noiqe in the

World ; the parishioners grew more
an oeindignant at such a daub

hein g imposed upon them, tili at last
the 1iislOP of London interfered and
ordered the removal of tbe obnoxious

liorace Walpole.

picture. Kent's masterl)iece descended
into an ornament for a tavern. For
many years it was to lie seen at the
' Crown and Anchor' in the Strand:
tben it disappeared and faded away
froin the visible things extant.* la
bis prints for Spenser's 'Fairy Queen,'
also, Kent's faults are glaring. There
are figures issuingy f rom cottagres not
s0 higb as their shoulders ; casties, in
which the towers could not contain
an infant, and trees wbich are mostly
young beeches, to which Kent, as a
planter was accustomed, says Horace
Walpole. *To compensate for bis bad
paintings, however, lie was a good
architect, aîîd the inventor of land-
scale gai-dening. Walpole sàys 'Mabo-
met imagined an elysium, but Kent
created many.' The partiality of Lord
Burlington, however,-wowscn
sidered a man of taste in painting and
archiitecture-gained Kent many fav-
ours, which of course excited the
jealousy and envy of bis brother an-
tists-especially of Sir James Thorn-
blli. Sir James was also, gneatly the
fashion; lie 'vas tbe successor of
Verrio, and the rival of Laguerre in
the deconation of tbe palaces and pub-
lic buildingys of England-for whidh.
mural deconations lie was paid by the
square yard. Sir James's greatest
work is the ceiling, of the Painted
Hiall of 'Greenwich Hospital. In this
great hall designed by Sir Christopher
Wren, we can look on a cloudyO0lympus
extensively furnished with gods and
goddesses croucbing round Williami
and Mary, Anne and Prince George.
lis demands for painting the hall, how-
ever, were contested, an-d altbough La
Fosse received £3,OO0 for his work
at Montague Ilouse, the old British
Museum, Sir James, besides his dig-
nity as member of iParliament for bis
native town of Weymouth, could ob-
tain but the forty shillings a square
yard for painting the cupola of St.
Paul'e. Thus fie did not grow rich
through the patronage afforded native

*Mr. Ireland.
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talent. flowever lie received a great
price for painting the Hall at BIen-
lieim, and, for the embellishment of
Moor Park, lie received £4,000. H1e
was descended frora an aristocratic
family, and ini time was enabled to
buy back the family estate at Wey-
moutli. He was knighted by George
I., and stood in liigh favour for many
years. Sir James and Kent were
rivale, eacli considering himself a con-
noisseur i tlie art world ; and 'if
extent of surface is to be taken as a
test of ability in painting, Thornhill
certainly excelled both Kent and Sir
Godfrey in lis mural decorations'
This prosperous sehool of art las long
been in hopeless decay. One sees the
remains of it only in hair-dressers
toilet saloons, and provincial music
halls. Old Montague House is no
more; Timon's villa lias vanished;
Doctor Misaubin's bouse in St. Mar-
tin's lane, the staircase of whicli was
painted by Clermont, the Frencliman,
who asked 500 guineas for lie work,
is not now in existence. ' Examples
of this flond, truculent style are be-
coming rarer and rarer every day.
Painted ceilingrs and staircases yet
remain in some grand old half-deserted
country mansions, and in a fewoncegon-
geous merchants' bouses, in Fenchurcl
and Leadenhail, now let out in fiats as
offices and chambers.' One can still
feast one's eyes on the painted ceilings
of Marîborougli Huse and Hampton
Court Palace otaircase, and in Green-
wichi Hall, as we have before re-
marked; but stucco and stencilled
paper-liangings have taken the place
almost entinely of those allegonical de-
corations. Even the Frendch, who are
so fond of ornament, and who stili oc-
casionally paint the ceilings of their
palaces, seema to have given up almost
entirely sudh excessive decorations,
and ' merely paint a picture,' we learn,
' in which the figures are attenuated
vertically instead of spnawling down
upon you isometnically upside down.'

But it was at this tirne-during the
reign of George I.-that architecture

revived ini antique puriéy. Hlorace
Walpole rates Kent highly as an arcli-
itect, and calis him ' the restorer of
the science.'

The Queen employed Kent, and sat
to Zineke. The King, it is true, cared
littie for refined pleasures, but Queen
Caroline was ever ready to reward
merit, and wislied to have her reigu
illustrated by monuments of genins.
She enslinined Newton, Boyle and
Locke. IPope might have had lier
favour, and Swift did have it tili inso-
lent, under the mask of independence,
and not content without domineering
over lier politics, she abandoned him
to his iii humour.*

Sucli was the state of the art worl
in 1727, wlien Hogarth came out with
lis celebrated satires ; the first of
which, 'The Taste of the Town,' or
' Burlington Gate,' we have alluded to
above. This pnint appeared in 1723,
and was the satirist's first essay ini that
brandi of art-in which lie afterwards
achieved sucli success. On a show-
clotli, on one side of the print, is the
portrait of George II. and also that of
the Banl of Peterborougli, who offers
Cuzzoni, the Italian singer, £8,000,
and she spurns at him. Had Cuzzoni
and tlie other performers been English
instead of Italian, it is probable that
they would not have called forth so
strongly the painter'5 wrath, since it
was more the fact of foreigners being
preferred to, Englishmen tliat seemied
to annoy him.t A celebrated autlioress
lias told us ' that tliese were tlie days
of rampant nationality, wlien an Eng-
lishman thouglit liimself equal to, three
Frenchmen, and when even so impar-
tial a mind as that of Hume recognised
witli surprise and benevolent satisfac-
tion that Germany was a habitable
country.'

While crowds are pouring to mas-
querades ana opera, in this print, a
waste-paper dealer wlieels across tlie
foreground of the picture a wheelbar-
row fulil of the neglected works of

* Horace Walpole. t Dr. Trusler.
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Englieli dramatiets, in which Shake-
speare ranks no higlier than Congreve.
The state of art is symbolized behind,
hy a statue of Kent, wlio stands erect
on the summit of Burlington Gate,
supported by reclining figures of
Michael A ngelo and BaphMel!1

This print took the fancy of the
public, and became 80 popular that it
Was pirated, and Hogarth lost the
large sum lie should have received. fI
Was probably to conciiate the favour
Of Sir James Thornhill, whose academy
lie was attending at the time, and
whose young daugliter lie was 8o mucli
ilaterested in, that Hogarth liad go
severely ridiculed lis rival, Kent. H1e
had pilloried 'the Corinthian petticoat
Mfan ' in the parody of the wretched
'St, Clement Dane's altar-piece,' and
thug liad a fling at hlm besides in
]EUrlington Gate, whicli was probably
the Most acceptable compliment lie
0ould pay a vain pompous man like
Sîr James Tliornhill.*

It was while attending the academy
'Of Sir James that lie gaw and feli in
lOve with the pretty daugliter of that
8artist. As the young lady returned
his affection, the result was that Jane
Thornhuîî ran away witli the painter,
anld they were secretly married in the
Year 1730. Hogarth waa a poor artist
8't this time, struggling on ini compara-
tive ob8curity, working liard to get a
living, and naturally Sir James was
'very angry at this imprudent stop, and
?refu-sed tobe recondilei to his daugliter.
hIer Inother, however, was their friend
during this trying period, and by lier
advîice Hogarth placed some of the
Pictures of bis first great series-the
' 1larlot's Progrese '-wliere Sir James
W'Ould see them. Sir James was mucli
eterested, but learning by whorn they
lV1bre painted remarked : 'The man
"lho cau produce sucli pictures as these

S».Trusier says: That this satirical per-

,lou8y, beca:s Lord Burlington hall given
ePet te urfeece iii painting Kerkmington

can also inaintain a wife without a
portion.' The battie was nearly gained,
however, for soon after lie took the
young couple to bis lieart and home,
and lived liappily witli tliem until bis
death. Before Hogarth's marriage bis
conversation pieces liad begun; lie
could not depend entirely upon book
illustrating or uncertain portrait-
painting, and while casting about for
bis fit work-with dim suggestions of
it floating in bis brain-the ambitious
project crossed bis mind of attempting
historie painting. H1e telle us, ' with-
out having liad a stroke of this grand
business before, 1 painted small por.
traits and familiar conversations, and
with a smile at my own temerity com-
menced history-painting. On the great
staircase at St. Bartliolomew's Hospital
1 painted two scriptural stories, the
"IPool of Bethesda'" and the IlGood
Samaritan," with figures seven feet
higli.' The result of this attempt by
no means fulfilled bis expectations.

These vast compositions served to
show that sacred art was not in Ho-
gartli's lins, and that lie liad nothing
to do witli the grand and lieroic. 11e
saw that some new attempt muet lie
made to strike out an individual path ;
he felt himself thrill witli power and
the capacity for doing something origi-
nal, and in this state of doulit bis
attention was attracted by a nove1

idea. a 1 thouglit both writers and
painters liad, in the historical style,'
lie says, ' totally overlooked that inter-
mediate species of subjects whidli may
be placed between the sublime and the
grotesque. 1, therefore, wislied to com-
pose pictures on canvas similar to
representations on the stage; and
f urther, hope that tliey will lie tried
by the same tests and criticised by the
same criterion. Liet. it lie observed that
1 mnean to speak only of those scenes
where the human species are actors,
and tkese, I think, have not ofeen bee&
delineated in a way of which they are
worthy and capable.' The pain.ter,
we may suppose, saw a new open-
ing for bis power ' which men not
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trained to the hieiglits of the
nymphs and goddesses> could appre-
ciate, and therefore turned his atten-
tion to the novel idea of painting
and engraving modern moral subjects,
' a field not broken Ut) in any country
or age,' lie says. This resolutiun pro-
duced ' The Harlot's Progress,' 'The
IRake&s Progress,' and 'The Marriage a-
la-Mode,' ail of them very remark-
able and original works.

It was soon after his Inarriagye that
H-ogarth commenced lis first great
series, 'The Harlot's Progress,' whicli
brouglIt iim, before the public as a
man of remarkable genius. Whlen
the prints appeared they were behield
witlî astonialiment; a subject s0 novel
in the idea, so marked with genius iu
the execution, excited the most eager
attention of -the public. Tlie third
scene in these remarkable paintings
proved a decided bit, and at a Board
of Treasury held a day or two after its
appearance, one of the Lords exhibited
a copy of it, calling attention at the
same time to a striking likenesa of Sir
James Gonson, a celebrated magistrate
of that day, well known for his vigour
in the suppression of brothels. * From
the Treasury each Lord repaired to the
print-shop for a copy of the picture, and
Hogarth rose into high fame. Over
1200 suliscribers entered their names
for the plates immediately, according to
Dr. Trusler. So popular was the series
that a pantomime founded on them,
was represented at one of the theatres,
and imitations were copied on fans
and other equalty indispensable articles
-of coquetry and fashion. It was also
represented in a ballad opera, entitled
'The Jew Decoyed.' At a time when
England was very inattentive to every-
thing relating to art, so anxions were
ail ranks of people to see how this littie
story was delineated, that there were
eight piratical imitations, besides two
copies in a smaller size than the origi-

*Sir James Gonson is now forzotten, but
in thosge days the stern Middlesex Justice was
a man greatly feared by the dissipated rioters
and debauchees of the times.

ginal published by permission of the
author for Thomas Bakewell. 'The
llarl ot's Proguress 'is a story in picture-
writing ôf exceeding interest. It car-
ries uis step by step through the history
of a fair young girl, fromn the time she
is first tempted, gradua]ly through the
various scenes of lier disgracefut and
wicked career, to the timie of lier
deatlh. The story commences withi lier
arrivaI in London, where she is intro-
duced to Colonel Francis Chartres,*
the debauchee in the first painting of
the series already distinguished by
Pope. He leada on by artful flattery
and liberal promises, till becoming in-
toxicated with dreama of imaginary
greatness, she faits an easy victimn. A
short tinie convinces lier of how liglit
a breath these promises were made;
deserted by lier loyers, and terrified
by threats of an immediate arrest for
delit, after being for a time protected
by one of the tribe of Levi, she is re-
duced to the hard necessity of wander-
ing the streets. Chilled by biting
frost and midniglit rain, the repentant
tear trickling down lier cbeeks, she
e ndeavours to drown reflection in
drauglits of intoxicating liquors. This,
added to tlie contagion of low company,
completely eradicates every seed of
virtue.t iler death. is simple tragedy,
dreadful--not pathetic; we pity and
are horrified, but cannot weep over
lier sad fate. The funeral is also full
of interest, and in the wliite neck-
clothed clergyman, llogarth lias sati-
rized the profligacy of the clergy,
witli the intention of showing that
'though many go forth, few are
sent.' Hogarth lias been called the
biographical drarnatist of domestie

* That Chartres was a inonster of avarice
and a marvel of impudence; that he was con-
demned to dea th for a dreadfuil crime, and
only escaped the halter through the interest
of friends ; that he was a cheat, a gambler, a
usurer, and a proffigate ; that lie was accursed
while living, and that the populace almost
tors his body f rom his remote grave in Scot-
land, are facts too well known to be recapitu.
lated.

f Dr. Truier.
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life, in ail these scenes we see such a
close regard paid to things as tbey
Mhen were, so that his prints became
a sort of historical record of the
rnanners of the age. Charles Lamb
says, 'bhis pictures are flot s0 much
painted, as tbey are wrilten with lte
brusht, in strong plain characters, often
conveying terrible meanings.' ' Other

pictures,' hie says, ' we look at ; bis
prints we read.' ' The Harlot's Pro-
gress' was foIIQwed by another se-
ries, 'The Rake's Progress,' but this
was not s0 popular as the first, al-
thougli in many respects it was said
to bave been superior in interest and
ini artistic skili.

(To be conlinued.>

CONFESSIONS.

A SE-RIES 0F SONNETS,

BY 'SERÂNUS, OTTAWA.

I.

YOUR bair is brown o'erlaid with goid, I know,
On tbe riglit side a '«ave, a droop divine,

Tempts rny fond fingers rashly to entwine
Their longing in uts warnith anid bronze-hued glow.
I know, too, the quick toss with which you throw

Thiat weight of wavy brownness back-the sign
That you are tired-aiid wbiter far than mine

(Tho' I'm flot dark), your foreliead's mount of 8110w

Appears. O marks of wormwood and of gai1
I know therii, too,-five furrows made by Care

And travail of ighI tbought and ai unrest
(You were flot happy on your motlîer's breast)

Ail this I know of you, anîd yet-I swear
1 neyer looked at you to learn it ail.

'IL

I never looked that you could see-but yet
(You have forgotten) once you stooped to find
My thread and thimbie-O, 1 have no mind

For sewing-have no patience-and forget
To keep the tbings upon my lap-Please let
Me help you-you shoul* d Ave a bag rose-lined
l'O hold such stuff-you knelt and tried to wind

The cotton you condernned ; our shouiders met,
I flamed, and feasted with my eyes, for there,
One moment burnt into my consciousness,

I saw the weary beauty of your brow,
1 saw the brown tints radiant, and now

I know I shahl not rest until I press
My face against the glory of that hair.
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I shall noV try to write about your eyes.
I have not thought about them. 1 have heard
That they are brown, and 110W my heart ie stirred

To quicker beating-0, I must be wise,
I cannot Vhink about them. But the prize

That moet I long for, more than loving word,
(Though that I pray for, too, why he, your bird,

Lives on your daily petting, and the song dies
Within hie litie throat if you refue

Your notice or carese), yea, more than blise
0f loving word and more than hand-pressed hand,
Far more than claeped in arma of love Vo stand-
la once to find you sleeping and Vo kise

Your sleeping eyelids. This prize do I choose.

IV.

0 for the magie of some Grecian girl!
Simantha-like Vo meit a waxen bal
And with wild words and whirling wheels Vo cali

lITpon my lover! O for length of curi,
For satin ehouldere and for teeth of peari,

For warm white breasts that eoftly rise and fal
Like her'e-tbat Vivien'e-who did creep with al

Her sweetneee into Merlin' arme and furi
Hie beard &round ber beauty-I forget,

-We are flot lovera. What ,thouId magie do
For me who, hardly dare Vo eall you friend 1

Nor will I be your Vivien, but defend
Myseif from my raeh self and eadly go

Through life as in the daye before we met.

And art you sorry to have lcnozn mne 1 So
You epake one evening. I could noV eay l'es.
1 could noV tell whether Vo curse or bless

My lif. you came. I think I Vold you No;
Which did noV mean that I wae glad, although

You thought I ineant eome gladnese Vo confese.
Nol sorry i8e fot glad. A eweet dietres

le in my heart ; I ara noV happy. No,
And yet I were, unhappier without

Your friendahip. Better Voo I muet have been
Since I have known you ; we are Vold Vo crush,
Deriy, and mortify ourselves-no blush

0f love muet eyer ont my face be seen-
My portion, Love, in love Vo love, yet doubt,
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TUlE MENTAL IIOSPIT&LITY 0F THE SCOT.

BY REV. ROBT. CÀIIPBELL, K.Â-, MKONTREÂL.

Tp BE recent publication of Mr. wus
.JRattray'a 'Scot in British North onle

America' affords fresh evidence of the has

eminent adaptednees of the people of moi

North Bnitain for colonial lide. SnrlY rac

Samnuel Johnaon-' Unsa, Major '- th~

thought ho 'was hitting the Scot, for ho

whom ho had no very strong partiali- an

ty, bard, when he said &'that the high
road Vo London was Vhe finest view a cei

Scotchman ever saw.' Otherill-natUrOd ly

pensona have sought Vo poke fui' at mi

' the land of the mountain and the bt

flood' and its inhabitants, by reniark- s-
ing that 'it ie a fine country Vo leave.'

Such innuendos are meant te eproacli S

the Scot for the euase an& readinesa c

with which he is able Vo tsar bimsel! iî

awaY from bis native land. Yet it isC

flot eyery mai' that makes a good emi- t
grant,. certain high qualities are de-
maanded Vo fit one for becbiming a citi-
zer, of any country ini which hi& lot in
ecast Mental hospitality is Vhs firs4
of thesle roquiaites, and it in found ini
an eminent dogros un , ths Scot

abýroDad.' My object in this paper inS

to endeavour Vo m-ake tlis point clear.

A man'a rying Vo lift hiniseif by
his own waistband is Vhs stock illua-
tration of futility. IV may sesin an
equally impossible task for a Scot Vo

atteuipt Vhs diagnosis of the characteor-
isticB of the Scot, The undertaking
'wouldi appear more proper Vo a repre-
sentative of another nationality, from,

whoae point of view Vhe Scot would

'be entirely objective. 1 might, per-
haps, plead that though descended ini

a double lino froin Diarmid 0'Duine,
I amn ao Ur qualiflod Vo perform Vhs

part of an outaide obeerver, Bince I

born &furth'e of Scotland. Any
with a head on his shoulderfi whe

been brought up ini the dlean at-

~phere of Canada, whei'e s0 mafly

e. are found aide by aide, and are,

,refore, easily coutrasted, ought to

able to discr-irinate between themn

dhit off the malient qualities of eacb .

Lt is not necessary, however, to con-

de that a Scot is disqualified for ana-

zing the peculiarities of his counitry-

en on account Of his inabilitY to get

~yond hiinself. À man' may be in-

,ected. f rota within as well as from,

ithout; and I have the warrant of

cottish Philosophy for cla.iming that

onsciOUSfleB may take note of what

a purely mental . Buekie falla foui

>f this chanacteristic Of the aehool of

hought of LIutchesofl and Reid. le

-harges it with being ' Deductive,' as

if it wss purely speculative, as opposed

to the Bwaonilfl method of inductionl
frein obeerved fact&s The chamnpionz

of i'the Philmo'phy Of Conimon Sense'

are far ftrom accepting Vhe Englioh-

mfl5 dlecription of it as correct~ They

claimu that their system, doIs Test on

facts, but then thes f acta are gathered

by oonmoUsnewsare Vo be discovered

by inquirii'g af ter Vhs interflal opera-

tiens of ths mind itge1f,-rLther than

by forming conclusionls froin its ex-

tomnai productS. Backed ,up, then, by

Scottish Phioopl>YwYself a Canadiai'

Scot, and s0 qualified Vo lOok at the

qluestion. hait subjectivey and haif

objectivelY, i proceed with my yen-

ture.
The firot àhing demanded.by a severe

logic would be, &Who ie Vhe Scot 1 '

And it muet b. confeeaed that when
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we consuit bistory and ethnology, we
are very much at sea for an answer.

There was an admixture of peoples
going on for centu ries to produce the
Scots of to-day. We have in them a
blending of the Anglo-Saxon, the
Norseman, the Gael, the Teuton, the
Fleming, and the Welsbrnan. Our
countrymen bave derived soniething
from each of the elernents wbich have
gone to compose the nation as we
know it. The Scottisti people are comn-
posite, not homogeneous, and this fact
accounts for many of their peculiari-
ties. Tbey unite the fervour of the
Welshman witb the sturdy indepen-
dence of the IDane; the poetic ëensi-
bility of the Ceit with tbe conînon
sense of the Anglo-Saxon-the loyalty
of the Hlighlander with the love of
freedom tliat characterized the Briton.
These component elements, hidden in
the organization of the Scot,sometimes
discover themiselves in the most aston-
ishing ways. Hence tbe singular plie-
nomena of a ploughiman poet, a sboe-
miaker botanist, a stonemason geolo-
gist and journalist, and a weaver phi.
losopher, and each of tbema among the
first of bis acre. The several elements
named were thrown into the caidron
of turne together, and the product bas
beeiî the Suotanian wbio resembles no
one of the paren t stocks more than the
others, but is a new type of man. The
process was a fusing, not a forgimg
one. The miscegenation bas been coin-
plete. Differcnt races cast into the
mint of Scotland bave corne out of it
witb a stamp that is distinct from,
that of any other people. The typical
Scotchman bas not only physical fea-
tures by wbicb he is easily known, but
be bas also mental and -moral qualities
that mark hinii clearly out f romn other
nations. lie is a stalwart nian in
every sanse of the word. iPossessed of
physical energy, he is equally active'
in mind and ipi body, joining to, an in-
tense love of freedom, a bigh moral
feeling.

Facts show that the Scottish race is,
perbapa, the Jew alone excepted, the

niost cosmopolitan in the world. The
Scot bias a capacity for accort) modating
birnself to bis surroundings, tbat is.
shown iii no other nationality. This
may be in part traceable to the heter-
ogeneous elements that have united in
bis production ; hie is kmn to so many
races that bie is at home wherever bie
goes. But it is probably bis mental
constitution, cbiefly, that qualifies hum
for becorning a citizen of the world,
ratbcr than bis physical organization
- if, indeed, tbe two things do not
mutually imply eachi other, and, there-
fore, ought not to be separated. Men-
tal hospitality is a distinguisbing
characteristic of the Scot. Any ii-
tellectual greatness wbicb be bas
achieved bas heen owing to bis re-
ceptiveness. He bas been as ready to
admit ideas from. witbout. and impress
upon thein the mint of liis own mind,
as be bas been to absoirb the different
stray representatives of the several
races that bave at varions tiines taken
up their residence in bis neiglibour-
bood. Hie bias not refused entertain-
ment to truth, corne to bim in what
gulise it miigbt, or frorn whiatever quar-
ter'. This is the mental quality which
bas made bum a welcorne citizen of al
couintries. Hie bas intellectual as weil
as industrial thrift, gatbering food for
tbougbht on ail hands ; and bis mental
digrestion is good, so that he assimulates
tbat which lie takes into bis under-
stan(lino' and turnas it out of bis mmnd
new -coined and stamped Scottisb. His
attitude, indeed, seems occasionally in-
consistent with this mental hospitality
wbich is clairued l'or hum. H-e may be
questioning and debâting witb those
from wbom. be is gathering the raw
material of bis thongbt; but that is
bis metbod of getting at and testing
tbe trutb wbile apparently resisting,
he is absorbing all the time. Now, 1
believe, be bas not got credit for this
marked clîaracter-istic-suisceptibility
to ail currents of tbonglit that are
moving in the atinosphere in wbich bie
dwelle. To those who do not know
him intimately, but corne across hum
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,only casually, the true inwardness, of
hi8 nature does not appear. is air
of rugged independence, lis assertive
self-respect, his want of guish, make
him seern to the undiscerning, a dis-
agyreeable fellow; and witlîal a narrow
bigotfull of conceitedprejudices,who'is
unwilling to be taught. It was somýe
Such estimate of hiim that was forrned
by iBuckle, a man utterly incapable of
understanding him-indeed, utterly
destitute of insighit into huian dia-
racter.. and, therefore, the last man
that 8hould have attempted to deal
with questions involving the exercise
of the true historical f;aclllty. Very
different was the conception of the
Scot which the late Dean Stanley
held ; a man as well qualified by those
hi-storicai instincts which hie possessed
ifl 80 eminent a degree, and by sym-
pathies which put hiim en rapport with
his subject, as 'Buckle was ill.quialified.
To hirn the Scot was an interesting
study : those sermons and books and
kirk.session proceedings, the reading
Of which the nîatter-of-fact Btickle
avers was so distressing to him, afford-
ed vast enter tainment to the more dis-
cerning and hurnorous Dean. The bis-
torian Of c'Civilization,' whose pet

avers0n was the Scottish ecclesiastic,
'wlshed to cOnvey the notion that the
People of the north were a priest ridden
and ignorant rabble, in the middle of
the Seveniteenth century. There neyer
was al greater mistake. At least, f rom
the days of the iReformation onwards,
the ecdlesiasties of Scotland reflected
the ininds of the people, instead of
ruhling them with a rod of iron. Neyer
vias there a sermon preached that was
flot severely criticized. John Knox
made the Scots a nation of readers and
thinkers; and the prerogatives which
a deinocratic church government gave
theni they made use of to the utmaost.
They asserted always their right to
.ludge of the qualîty of the preaching
Which their ministers delivered. And
nlo tougher reasoners could anywhere
be found than among the peasantry of
Sc-otland; se that they were the last

6

people who were to be pitied on ac-
couint of the oppression under whicb
they laboured from the dominancy of
the clero'v. The. clergy were of the
people, did what the people dernanded
of them -in the matter of lon,- prayers
and sermons and severe discipline as ini
other things. That the Scottish peo-
pie could handie skilfully, in l)rivate,
the thenies which they hiearl discussed
frorn their pulpits even, Mr. Buckie
admit-s, when lie says that af ter 1725,
' the 'spirit of trade becamo 80 rife
that it began to encroach on the old
theological spirit which hiad long
reigned supreme. Hitherto the Scotch
hiad cared for littie except religious
polemics. In every society these hiad
been the subject of conversation.'
Tbey were and are a people of intense
convictions. What they believe, they
believe with their whole heart. They
held the divine authority of the Scrip-
titres, and certain prominent princi-
I)les whichi lie on the surface of the
Bible, and which the common people
called f undamentals.' 'aGang o'er the
fundanientals,' said the auld Scotch
U. P. wife to the genial Norman
MacLeod, before she would hold f ur-
ther parley with hirn. But they de-
bated every inch of ground beyond
those hiles. Any superstructure reared
on these 'f undamentals' had need te
bang well together, or thieir inexorable
logic would pull it to pieces. The
sneer of Buckle is therefore quite out
of place when lie says : ' The bigotry
of Scotland is ill-suited to Protestant-
ism.' But in pt-oportion as they were
wide-awake agrainst fallacies and fol-
lies, they welcomed truth, corne
whence it maight, whenever they recog-
nised it. Cousin somewhere charges
British philosophy with being insular.
This may be true of the southern por-
tion of the Island, but it is certainly
not true of Scotland. John Bull is apt
to, think that hie bas nothing to learn
from other people. Btickle was the
very impersonatien of this feeling.
He began his work by assuming that
the standard of civilizaition wus te be
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found in England. < In England,' he
rema.rks, 1 civilization bas followed a
course more orderly and less disturbed
than in any otliercountry;' and, again,
' our civilization bas been preserved in
a more natural and healtby state.'
One reason of the difference in the
temperament of the two nations is that
the English had, for hundreds of years,
littie to do with the continental races,
except when they went to war with
them. But the Scots had a friendly
intercourse with the European nations
for centuries,and drew no smail amount
of inspiration, especially from France,
which was long ber aîiy. Learned
Scotsmen were to be found wander-
ing over the continent visiting ail the
celebrated schools of Europe f roni the
earliest times. The langagae of Scot-
land bears many traces of the close
friendship that subsisted between bier
and the nations of Europe. Tbe
music of our country stili more clearly
illustrates the readiness with which
the Scottisli people received influences
from abroad, appropriating them, and
staniping tbem with a national char-
acter. Scottiali music is a style by
itself ; and yet experts in these mnatters
tell us that every so-called ancient
Scottîsh air lias been borrowed from
France or Italy. The Scottiali school
of philosophy bas, perhaps, drawn less
f rom outside sources than any feature
of lier national life and distinction,
and yet Hutcheson, its founder, was
an Irialiman, and David Hume re-
sided many years in France before
formulating, bis r3ystem.

It is in the department of religion
especially, however, that Scotland lias
shown the readiest disposition to re-
ceive aid andI light from ail quarters.
The kuowledge of the Gos pel first came
to bier across the Channel from Ire-
land. Buckle lias dwelt upon the
earnest manner in which Scottiali
preachers impressed upon their coun-
trymen lessons derived from tbe Old
Testament Scriptures. And there
can be no doubt of the immense in-
fluence which the course of Jewish

history bad upon botli public and pri-
vate affaira in Scotiand. That very
act of Andrew Melvill's which so
app)alled the Englishman to contem-
plate, the taking, of James V. by the
sleeve and calling him 'the Lord's
silly vassal,' wvas, no doubt, inspired
by the commendable courage dis-
played by Nathan wlien lie brouglit
home to King David's conscience the
turpitude of bis sin, by telling him,
1 Thou art the muan!l' We have it on
the testimony of another distin-
guislied Englishman, Mattliew Ar-
nold, ' that the tendency of Old Testa-
ment teacbin g was on the wliole to
miake for righteotisness;' and there
cati le no question that the remark-
able integrity of the Scot, bis deep
moral sense, lias grown out of the
close appIlication to bis conscience of
th e prece pts of M oses. H ere, again, the
moral as well as mental sensitiveness of
the Scot to the influences witbi which lie
is brougbt into contact is clearly seen.
Patrick Hamilton and George Wisli-
art, the pioneers of the lieformation
iii Scotland, cauglit the contagion on.
the continent, and carried it with thein
over itito their native landl. Johin
Knox, too, wlio was a greater states-
man than lie was a divine, andI wlîo
by planting a school as wcll as a
chuircl in every parisbi, contributed
more than any king or queen that
ever ruled the land to make Scotiand
wliat abe is and bas been, borro*,ed
mucli of bis system of chiurcli govern-
ment from Geneva-a system wbich,
thougli it [guaranteed to the people
their rigbts, and tauglit them the art
of self-governiment, yet did not reat
on tlieir autliority. The authority
did not originate with tliemselves, but
was from above, and tbey were, there-
fore, indoctrinated into the principle
of resp)ect for their rulers in botli
Cburcli andI State ; and ail along tlieir
history since, while asserting their
f reedom, they have been a law-abiding
peop)le, holding' governments to be
from GotI. It was only when their
allegiance to the King of Kiiîgs came
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into competition with what they be-
lieved they owed to their earthly
sovereign, that they turned their backs
upon the latter. They told Queen
Mary that if she only allowed them a
free gospel, she rnight countupon their
fldelity to lier throne and person.

And then, the ill4informed have
very erroneous views as to the atti-
tude of Scotland towards the rest of
Protestant Christendom. Scotland's
aim has been to, realize catholicity, and
to, promote unity, on the basis of the
fundamentai principles of the refôrrn-ed faith. Lt was to, the pertinacity
which the Scottiali leaders displayed,
i the imiddle of the lGth century,
that -we owe the only religious Unli-
formity that has ever prevailed over
the Protestantism of Engltand, Ireland
and Scotland-'based upon the West-
lUiister standards-as Deaii Stanl ey
"0 Manfu1ly and ca.ndidly pointed out
in the last paper that lie wcote. The
iE-no-lish. Parljapment desired a political

talliance between the two kingdoms,
because they neededi the help of the
army of their northern neighbours; the
Preshyteriani leaders of Scotland said,Yes, we are Willing to send you an
"'mY tQ help you to settie the affairs
Of Your earthly kingdom; but at the
sarn'e titn8 ive are stili more concerned
a th tin e of tem n of the affairs of
Athe 1in 1o1Rng and Lord of Lords.

AdheSolemn League and Covenant
Was the immed'ate rei8ult-with theConfession of Faith, and the Directory
for Worship, and the forma of ChurchGovernment -and the Catlcism

the fulle ecîsms., as
thefuler esut.It is alleged thatthese documents were dictated to theiEngli8h divines by the representatives

Of «Scotland who were present andaSsisting at the counsels i1 Westmin-
ster Abbey. No one who lias given
the subject any attention will repeat
such an observation. It is true Scot-
tish opiinions were backed up by Scot-
tish thiews, and Baillie shrewdly ob-
aerved that the military situation hada great influence in liastening o e
tarding certain portions of the 0'em

bly's work. But that is a very differ-
ent thing from saying that the Scots'
army bought the juidgment of that
venerable and learned Synod, or that
they committed themselves to views
which their consciences did not ap.
prove. Ahl throligh the negotiations
for securing uniformity the Scottiali
Commissioners conducted themselves
with becoming, iodesty, and always
exhibited a generous and accommodat.
ing spirit. More than once liender-
son, their chief, by lis tact and
wisdom, got the Westminster divines
out of a tight place. H1e was the
champion of toleration in small mat-
ters, provided an agreement could be
arrived at on important points. Wlien
the Presbyterians and the Indepen.
dents got arrayed against each other,
Henderson it was who suggested the
al)pointment of a Committee on ac-
commodation. But the chief evidence
that the Scots did not get everything
their own way at the Westminster
Assembly, is the fact that they found
fault with not a fow conclusions ar-
rived at, and yet surrendered several
points to which they attached im-
portance. In this again they display-
ed their mental hospitality. In a
paper f rom the Scottisli Commission-
ers, which was laid before the Englisli
Parliament, as welI as before the
Westminster Assembly, regarding the
acceptance of the Directory for Wor-
ship and the form of Churcli Govern-
men1t, tliey point out, ' That from.
their zeal to uniforrnity according to
the Covenant, having parted witli
some lawf ul customs universally prac-
ticed in that Rirk ever since the flrst
reformation of religion, they, by their
several acts'y etc., etc. Baillie tells
us that the Scots ministers were ac-
customied to bow in the pulpit and
make use of the Gloria Patri at the
end of their lessons. They also de-
sired to keep the office of reader in
the Church, they wished the Aposties'
Creed to be included in the exposition
of the Catechism, and they also would
have liked a belief ini baptiaim to b.
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inserted in the declaration of the
principles of the Chuirch. They were
wont to have two prayers before the
sermon in their religious services.
Her]e and Nye, on behalf of the Eng.
lish, objected to the reading of short sen-
tences to communicants at the Lord's
Table, while the Scots, and especially
iRutherford pleaded, for the continu-
ance of this custom. And we know
that on the question of the indepen-
dance and suprernacy of the spiritual
courts, which Scotland had always de-
manded, the English laymnen in the
Assernbly, backed by the voice of
IParliament, carried the day in oppo-
sition to the Scots. Baillie and bis
colleagues from the Northî thought
the Shorter Catechism too long for
cbildren to master. Yet in spite of
these objections taken by the Scots,
and objections too, it will be seen,
lying generally in the line of main-
taining unifornîity with ail other
Protestant churchs-to their credit
let it be, noted-the standards approv-
ed of at Westminster were unani-
mously adopted by the General As-
sembly of the Churcli of Scotland, and
ratitled hy the Scottish. Parliarent-
facta that surely prove a generous de-
sire to be in accord with the rest of
Protestant Cbristendom. XVe know
'what the fate of the sanie Westmin-
ster documents was in England and
Ireland ; so that Prof. Masson, in bis
' Life of Milton,'justly remarks :-' In
God>s providence it seemed as if the
great A ssembly, though called by an
English Parliament, held on IEnglisli
ground, and composed of English
divines, witlî a few Scotcbimen arnong
them, had existed and laboured after
ail mainly for Scotland.' Not that
the people of the North needed the
Englishmen's hellp in this business.
The old Scottish Confession of the first
reformation was a noble confession ;
ut this hour some of its utterances are
referred to by continental writers on
symbolism as rarely noble. YVet the
Scottieli church of tbe second reforma-
tion set aside that grand old Scottish

Confession in favour of the Westmin-
ster Confession of Faith, an evidence
surely of mental hospitality. Equally
powerful testimony of tbeii- willing-
ness to accept anything better than
what they had, come whence it migbt,
was the fact that they laid aside their
old Psalter at tbe same time as their
own Confession, and adopted Rous's
version of tbe Psalms whicb the West-
minster Assembly had approved-
that ruaged collection so ful of grand
sentiment tersely expressed, which is
yet so highly prized and dearly beloved
by Preshyterians. It, too, was a
gif t from England to Scotland-the
Scots preferring it to a collec-
tion prepared by one of their
own uiînisters, Zachary Lloyd, for
the sake of keeping in line with
the rest of Great Britain and Ireland.
ln short, they accepted and appro-
priated whatever conimended itself to
their judgment and conscience, with-
out bigotry or prej udice. And 1 think
1 arn justified, fiuîally, in observing
that the facility with which Scottish
Presbyterians pass over into other
Protestant communions, while the
people of those otber communions do
not reciprocate-a fact of which Pres-
byterian clergymen might reasonably
comîlain-leads up to the saine con-
clusion, that their mental bospitality
qualifies tbem foi- adapting themselves
to their surronndings more easily than
most people.

With this mental and moral outflt
which we have derived fromn our fa-
thers, we, representatives of the Scot-
tish lpeolple in the Dominion of Can-
ada, ought to strive to fill worthily
the place which God's providence has
assigned us ini this new land, as Mr.
I{attray bas shown our compatriots
have done in bygone days. By main-
taining the same intellectual recep-
tiveness that has characterized our
race in the past, and above ail tbat
sensitivenees of conscience and moral
earnestness which. will lead usheartily
to embrace truth wherever we find it,
and to do the things which we know
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to, be right,. we shail be stili made
welcome, as our fellow-countrymen
have been, wherever they have shown
theniselves, on the burning sands of
Africa, on the marta, of India, or on
the plains of America. Meantime,
We shaîl do well to call up the me-
raories of our country. It la, no
doubt, well meant advice we get,
"when, we are told that as soon as we
set foot on the virgin soul of Canada,
we ouglit to forget that we are Scotch-
mie]]. At the same time such advice
could Only corne' from. one who bas no
Past worth cherisbing. There is a show
(If wisdoui in it ; but it is as shallow
as it is specious. No man can blot
the past from his memory or phick it
Out of his heart, and he would be a
fool if lie would, even if lie could. Life
113 Prsi enough at the best, especi-
allYin e onr l us n
in a tara new c but li ousnd
Stili duller if we' were forbidden to
cheriai recollections of the days of old.
Wlhat WoDuld man be without senti-
ment? Yet sentiment must have ma-
teniaIs to feed on. This new land,
esPeciaîîy our own Province of Que-
bec,) 'snfot without gtimulating memo-
ries of its OWfl, We are proud of our
Champlain> our Laval aWnd Maison-
fleuve, Our MOntcaîmn and Wolfe. We
Wou"'d'draw inspration f romn their lie-
noie zeal,' an" Perseverance, and pa-
tience, and hopefuîneess But the re-
cord is a comuparativeîy short one,
and the supply of mnatenials for stirning
thouglit and emotion which it f ur-
flishes is Iiinited cj tald r
the land of our siresnd, however,

facts sdiren, tearna with
fact audfances, a"d yields an inex-

haustible fund of resources for imagi-
nation to dwell on, and f or reflection
to occupy itself with. We shall find
it health-giving to, allow thouglit to
roarn over the varied and fan-extend-
ing region opened up to us by Scot-
tish story. 0f course, there are tra-
ditions and traditions; as well as uses
and uses to which traditions may be
put. Poets love to dweil on the glo.

ries of the feudal times, when at the
cali of a Roderick Dhu-

Instant, through copse and heatb, arose,
Bonnets and spears, and bended bows,--
And every tuft of broom gave life
To plaided warrior armed for strif e,'

1 m ay be very pleasant to let ima-
gination sport itself with such scenes,
but no sane man would wish those
times back again. They who would re-
store the days when clarismen counted
themselves honoured in being permit-
ted to follow the MacCaîlein Mor into
scenes of strife and plunder, would
probably be speedily disenchanted by
a touch of the quality of the treat-
ment which the chieftain of old deait
out to, lis vassals. It is the veriest
moonshine to hanker after those
times; and if fondly beld traditions
were to, have the effect of setting us
absurdly dreamîng about bringing
back the feudal age to Scotland, or
even of seeking to separate ber desti-
nies from those of England, thien the
sooner we blotted themn from our me-
niories the better. And 1 arn glad to
believe that whule Scotsmen love no
other land so well as «'Caledonia stern
and wild, their attachment to it is
hield under the control of common
sense. But while we would not have
the scenes of Scottish history re-en-
acted, we are free to draw inspiration
from them, at once for the liberalizing
and adorning of our minds by senti-
ments of chivalry and patriotisrn, and
for the shaping of Our conduct in this
new land, which bias been given us to
dwefl in. Speakingof what our fathers
achieved, Mr. Ratt ray, in his 'His.
tory of the Scot in B. N.- A.,' lias well
said, ' The tliorny pathi was trodden
through blood and tears, that we
might enter upon the heritage to tili
and enjoy it.' The ýpast is ours, and
we shail remain children all our days,
unless we make use of its lessons. Mr.
iRattray again remarks, 'The stimulus
necessary in the initial stage of colo-
nial progress must be drawn fromn
older lands!' The chevishing of the
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memories of the Mother Country is nb-
wise inconsistent with the feelings we
owe to ' this Canada of ours.' We are
al] at one in holding that our first duty
is to ' the land we live in.' And it is
worthy of our beartiest emotion. The
past history of this country has been
on the whole creditabie; its institu-
tions are aimost everything that could
be desired; and its future is fuit of
promise. Let us, then, give ourselves
up to promoting the welfare 'of the
Dominion, as we are able. Love of
the land of our fathers will rather bellp
than hinder us in our endeavours to
build up a new nationality in this
western world. He who bas recollec-
tions of an bonourable and virtuous
and cheerful home in bis father's
house is not less iikely, on account of
such a standard before bim, to succeed
in erecting an bionourableand virtuous
and ebeerful bomne for bimself, wben
lie sets up bouse on bis own account.
1 bave remarked that we bave not an
extended pat in Canada, the recollec-
tion of wbicb might stinmulate us to at-
tempt great tbings ; but tbat is a lack
wbicb every new year tbat passes over
us wiil go to supIly. ' Nationality is
a growth and not a spasm or gusb.' Lt
is coming on fast with us, and God-
speed it. We have oniy to look back
upon the history of tbe land to wbich
we owe our origin, to, see wbat men
wihi do and dare on bebaîf of tbeir
country. No nationality bas produced
a larger crop of patriots than the peo-
pie of Scotland ; and to love and labour
for bis country is one of the lessons. ,
' writ large,' wbich each of us ouglit
to iearn from. our fathers. Modern
thougbt, by its searching analysis,
would reduce patriotism and every
other virtue to forma of selfishness;

but if loVe of country is selflshness, it
is, at least, seifisbness sublimated. Our
lives are largely made up of associa-
tions-first those in wbich our chid-
hood was spent; tben the surround-
ings of our yotb, and afterwards the
places we carve ont for ourselves in the
world. Our universe is confined to
our personal experience and surround-
ings, and it is a biessed feature of our
nature that we get attacbed to tbem
-we, live in tbe past which tbey af-
ford, and are wonderfuily satisfied with
them, as memary calis tbem up in
after days. Love of borne and love
of country grow ont of aur experience ;
and if it is true that attacbiments are
conditioned by experience, we cannot
be casmopalitan, caring for ail lands
and ail persons alike, because our
babitation on earth is bounded, and
our personai knowledge of cauntries
and institutions is limited. Until man
becomes an ange], and is able to go
wlhere hie wills, habit wili make bim
care, for bis surroundings, and so lie
wiii cberish withi fondness bis owu
kindred and country.

A riglit reading of the history of
Scotland ought to teach us to desire
and promote thefusion of races aiready
found in Canada, or that they may liere-
af ter be attracted to our sbores. The
remarkable produat of the comming-
linga of peoples in Auld Scotia, to
which attention bas just been drawn,
may well encourage us ta look for-
ward ta tbe time wben Englishmen,
Irisbmen, Frencbmen, Germans and
Scotsmen shahl be merged into a new
Canadian race, a people conibining ini
themselves tbe excellencies of these
severai nationalities, but from whomn
ail their failinga, will be eiiminated.
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ýNct t and garden
(-j, Nih ciy al t a
With fros~ts which fierce winds harden-

As pacing fast,
I seek the trysting-place
T o which no tryst gives grace
For me to-night, who laCe,

Alone, the Past !

The Past-whose dream was Pleasure,
XVhose waking, Pain-

Youth's haste-and Manhood's leisure
0f penance vain!1

Such thoughts, wild-woven so
Were mine a week ago ;
Such, pacing to and fro,

I weave again!1

But thoughts no longer aimless
iNor painful now,

Since beamed on me that blameless
I3enio.nant brow,

Sýilce 'where faint lamps resist
The4 rar winter mist

yuCm o keep your tryst,
Your troth avow.

'You cane, a pure hope hidden
yFroin bgone years,
YOUcane, a joy unchidden

By sûrdid fears !
So may Your presence prove
A gift froUI God above :
\Vhom Passion learns to love,

Whomi Love reveres.,
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T BE two sides of the Atlantic are nowno longer aliens to eaclb other.
Thanka to the conquests of practical sci-
ence, and to the unquexichable hopeful-
ness of Cyrus Field, the estranging sea, as
Hlorace cails it, estranges Europe from
America no more. Speed and facility of
intercommunication, not only nnifying
the mind of the world, but bringing
into far dloser partnership than before
the producers in ail nations, forni econo-
niically, as well as intellectually and
socially, one of the most momientous of
the changes with which this eventful
age is rife. Would that the happiness
of mankind, and the peace, grood-will
and sense of human brotherhood, which
are its ordained conditions, were advan-
cing with a step as rapid as the march of
science ! Of the varions economical
questions, that which naturally presents
itself fi rst to the mind of one speakîng in
Ireland is the land question. We can
hardly be said to have had on the Amer-
ican continent anything deserving the
naine of an agrarian movement. With
us the landiord and the tenant system,
as a general rule, does not yet exist.
The tiller is also the owner of the soi].
The mass of the land, both in the United
States and in Canada, is held in f reehold
farms, seldom exceeding in extent 160
acres, which is the measure of the origi-
nal grants, and about as much as a
farmer and his family can till. Hired
labour is rare and expensive. There are
farms and ranches of immense extent in
the new States of the West and in Cali-
fornia ; but they are in the hands of the
owners, who are cultivators on a colossal
scale, not let out to tenants as they

A Paper hy Professor Goldwin Smith,
«President of the Economy and'I'rade Depart.
ment, delivered at Dublin, Oct. 7, 1881.

would be here. Local controversies and
even disturbances we have had. There
was what waq calied, with doubtful ac-
curacy, the Anti-Rent Movenient in the
State of New York, whichi was a rising
attended with somne acts of violence
against the paymexxts to the Patroons, as
they were styled-the semi-feudal lords
of the great Van Llenselaer and Schuyler
estates created in the Putch colonial
tirnes. In Prince Edward Island there
was a popular resistance to the insuffer-
able land monopoly of the 16 grantees,
among whom the whole island had been
parcelled out by a fantastic assumption
of sovereignty over the realms of nature
on the part of the British Crown, and in
the end the grantees were compelled to
accept a compromise. The feudal seig-
niories established by the Bourbon Mon-
archy in French Canada were also found
to be oppressive, and were abolished,
compensation being, accorded to the
seigniors. But no one of these cases
can be said to have presented a real ana-
logy in character, mucb less in extent, to,
the coi itlict between landlord and tenant
in Ireland. Agrarianism. in a speculative
forimi bas îndeed found its way fromi
Europe to the other side of the Atlantic,
and the controversy has been stimulated
by the Irishi agitation. Theorists have ad-
vocated the abolition of private property
in land, in which they fancy they have
discovered. the universal source of pau-
perism. Their reasonings appear to me
to, be littie more than the old tirades
against capital in a new dres, and
with a specially irrational limitation
to the case of capital invested in land.
Facts constantly before our eyes tell us
that pauperism, springs from a number
of causes% with whicli no systemn of land-
ownership has anything, to do-from
idleness, intemperance, disease, changes
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in the course of trade, which often de-
prive thousands of their liread, as well
as from sheer over-population, the fre-
quent existence of which it is ridicu-
lous to deny, and which, in the absence
of popular seif-restraint, canniot be pre-
vented by any land systeni, or anything
i the power of Government from pro-
ducing its natural efi'ects. There is
Plenty of patiperism in great commercial
Cities, such as Venice, or the oid Free
Cities of Cermany, where land-owner-
ahip can liarely be said to exist, inuch
less to forni a factor of importance in
the economical condition of the people.
There is comparatively littie ini rural
districts of France, where priv'ate owner-
ship of land is emphatically the basis of
8Ociety, but wliere thrift, the offspring
of proprietorship, reigns, and the in-
crease of population 18 xiot great. The
theorists of whom 1 speak propose that
the State should lieal the social disease
by a sweepingr confiscationi of landed
property, and, as they are careful to add,
Wvithout compensation to the owners.
T0 colifiscate one kind of property is to
destroy ail. It is to destroy the work-
ing inan'a Property in his earnings as
'weli as the land-owner's property in bis
land. It is to break open the savings
bank as well as the rich man's coffers.
'Wliat secnrity eau there be for any kind
Of ownfership, great or smali, if the State
tsei t ur roliber ? Supposing eventtthe Sjysten o f private property inland were proved to be 'wrông, the error
,whole~ tha of the coxnmunity as a

aiues1l' natiOns through their Legi s-laue ave sanctione h sse aiiPledged their fai i er poyst ibledforî, to those wh 'er in outr possillabour and nioney lai<outhrstepsOf scit 1 that'wa' If the
ifte of Sietey are n~o, to lie retraced,

t e changed, commonljustice requires that thi8 aholldd be doneat the expense of the conMxnrity gener-

tween conflicting lflterests whose differ-ences canInot otherwise lie settled andWhs confliet shakes the State la a dif-ferent thing fron, confiscation ; i siitself an evii, because it impai
for ontrcts ho ife oimpare respectforconrace, he 'feof OMerce andthe basx5a of ail prosperity ; but whenfleceseary it js moral, and it takes fronithe nominal ownier nothing, that he canPractically enjoy. Flagraànt abuse ofprOPrietary riglits miay also afford groun cfor interference JParticularîY il, the case

of land, which is the basis of national
existence. Owners could flot lie allowed
to indulge their fancies if their fancies
were fatal to production ; the institu-.
tion of property was made for man, not
mnan for the institution of property.
But confiscation, in the true seiîse of
the term, must always lie anl ecoxiomical
blunder, as well as a political crime. It
will certainly discourage industry, and
therefore it wiil certainly diminish pro-
duction. Theorists on the other side of
tlie Atlantic seemed to fancy that the
Irish movement was communistic. I
ventured t<) assure them that it was
nothing of tihe kind, and that no one was
in fact less of a comxnunist than the Irish
fariner ; that he was fighting, not agaiDst
private ownership of land, but to make
himself the private owner. I ventured
to say that if they approached hlm with
the proposai that his farm should lie
thrown open to the community, or to
humanity at large, they would run sonie
risk of being answered with arguments
which would penetrate the thickest
akuil. Private ownership tlie cause of
pauperisin !What else lias sustained
tlie industry whici lias made the land
bring, forth its fruits îWlio would re-
dlaim the wilderness, dlear away the
forest, pull up tlie pine stumps, or pain-
fully guide tlie plough among tliem, and
bear ail tlie hardships of a settier's life,
if the land after aIl was not to lie his
own? Wliat was it tliat turned the
sands of Belgium into a garden? Wliat
is it tliat lias given birtli to tlie inex-
liaustilile wealth of France? That land
systeni muet lie the liest for the wîole
community whicî makes tlie land yield
most food. Notoriously, notliing is 90
stimuiating to productive industry as
ownership. Agrarian communism would
lie famine, unless you were to put the
whip of the slave-driver into the liands
of the Government. Even so, you
would neyer get the liarvests whicî are
raised by the Frencli and Belgian land-
owners. These extreme tlieories, how-
ever, it is fair to their authors to say,
are merely tlie thorougligoing expression
of tentative and somewliat misty doc-
trines promulgated liy hîgh authorities
about the special dlaims of tlie State on
those whose property happons (o consist
of land. One illustrious writer suggests,
that (lie State might appropriate,7 not
the land itself , but wliat lie terrme the
unearned increment- that is, everything
which la added to the value of tIe land
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otherwise than by the exertions of the
owner. But the net of this theory will
be found on exaination to enclose
sucli a multitude of fishes that it breaks.
lJnearned increment is not peculiar to
land. I buy a pair of boots. Next
day leather goes up-here we have un-
earned increment. Has the State a
right to take toli of my boots 7 Every
judicions investment rises in value, even
an investment in literary culture, if the
publie taste happens to improve. Every
kind of property is the subject of uin-
earned increinent, and also, be it oh-
served, of unrnerited decrement, wliicb
no one asks the State to make good. It
is argued that in land there are natural
elements and forces which no man
ought to be allowed to appropriate to
himself. There are natural elements
and forces in everything -in one's coat
or hat, wliich by this rule may be
legislated off one's back or head. It
15 said that Providence bas given the
land. Providence gives everything, in-
cluding the sinews and the brain of man.
If the land is common, s0 must be al
the products of the land, and we shal
be entitled to repudiate our milk buis
because the cow grazes on the field.
The people, we are told, have a riglit to
live on land. Undoubtedly they have ;
and that they nmay live and not starve
the land ought to be made to bring forth
as mucli food, and food of as good
quality, as possible, which van be doue
only by giving to the industry of the
husbandman the incentive of private
ownership. Agrarians point to the com-
mon ownership of land which. prevailed

in acien comuniiesandrelies of

ties of the Russians snd 1-indoos. This
was the rule of barbarisni, to 'which,
when it has been discarded by experi-
ence, it would be strange to ask civiliza-
tion to return. It does not appear that
in regard to production, wbich. is the
essential. part of the rnatter, the Russian
Mir is a very bright example. But
neither the Hindoo village nor the Rus-
sian Mir is a real instance of agrarian
cOninism. They are merely instan-
ces of joint-stock property in land.
Squat upon the land of a village cern-
munity in the namne of the nation or of
humniity, and you will be turned. off
with as little compuinction as if you had
8quatted on the land of an individual
proprietor. There is generally supposed
to be nmre mystesry, and as agrarians

think a mystery of iniquity, about reut.
Rent is simply what is paid for the use
of land. It is not always proportioned
to the productiveness of land as certain
definitions assume, but sometimes to
other circumstances, suchi as situation.
A piece of land which it would not psy
at ail to cuiltivate will bring s high rent
if it is so situated that it is capable of be-
ing used as a place of recreation for the
inhabitants of a great city. It happens
that in English there are different names
for the liire of land or bouses sud for
the hire of a chattel ; but in other ian-
guages - Greek, for instance-there is
no such distinction. That land, by the
investinent of labour and capital on it,
lias become productive enough. to yield a
rent to an owner, besides suipporting
the cultîvator, is appareiitly no loss to
society, but a gain. Unfortuinately it
bas happened, partly through the reten-
tion of feudal land laws, that rent bas to
s great extent been in idie bauds. Idle
wealth, no mnatter of what kind it xnay
be, is always an evil both to the posses-
sor and the community. Wbether you
are a landowner or a fundowner matters
not ; it is always miserable and ignoble
to live in uselessness by the sweat of
other men's brows. But theevil can be
cured or lessened only by the growth. of
a higlier morality. Agroarian legisiation
would pluck up the wheat with the tares,
for, once miore, an attack on any kind of
property is an attack on ail. It is true
land lias in some measure provoked these
special attacks. It has used its political
power for the purpose of keeping itself
surrounded with qitas-i-feudaI privileges,
when the medioeval system, military,
political, and judicial, had been long de-
funct. WVe are feeling the effects of a re-
action against feudalismn which r-uns into
the extreme of agrarian comnmuuismn. In
time opinion will settle down to the com-
mercial system, which is the best for pro-
duction, aud, therefore, the best for us
alI. Mention has been made of the large
tracts of land which are in the hands of
indix-idual, owners in the Western Âme-
rican Continent. Some think that the
system is growing, snd that it is likely
to work, not only an economical, but a
social change. If an economical change
is produced, a social change will certainly
follow ; no general law is better kuown
to the studerit of polities than this. But,
from what 1 van learu, the tendency, as
the country becomes more peopled, is to
the parcelling out of great holdings. At
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ail events, we may be sure that the gov-
erning priiiciple will be commercial, that
the great landowner, if hie continues to
exist, will be simply a producer of grain
on an extended scale, and that nothing
like feudal relations or sentiments will
spring up on a soul iii 'which feudalism.
has ne ver beeîi able to take root. Froin
agrar ian COMMUnîs*l the transition is
niatural to communism. of the more gene-
rai kind. To ahl the varieties The Ame-
rican climate is unpropitious, because a
large proportion of the people are land-
OWuvters, and alunost ail either hiold pro-
Perty of some sort or hope to hold it be-
fore they die. That brilliant bookmaker,
the late Mr. Hepworth Dixon, possessed
his numierous reaclers with the belief that
communistic societies occupied a large
"Pace in the Ulnited States. The space
Which they really occupy is hard]y larger
than that which was occu pied in England
4y the Agapemone. There have been, 1
suppose, Borne tbirty or forty of these
euilsexeiet in ail. A few of

then hve eensuccessful in their way ;
mrost of theru have failed, and among the
failures are ail those founded on the
Principle Of Owen, which is Socialism.
proper, as the idyllic Utopia organized
for a stimmer day by a group of literary
lie, and women at Brook Farm. The
law of succes or failure is certain, and
15 easily discerned. Celibate corumuni-ties succeed.; they are not broken up by
the conflict o
ing no cidffaxnîîy interests, and, hav-
dustri er to feed, if' th ey are in-
Shakers"te grow rich. Thus theoGe Prosper. A celibate associationOfGrrnan Olthulsiaista in Pennsylvania
Prospered,5 and, havigbcm ototontine, Ivas lJi'y~ eom oto

vivig k'y toleave irs last sur-b rember aiilionaire The Oneidacommunîty prospered 'while it* sei
bates and ch ;s but the uni on of the

exshaving beenlntoue huhi
a strange and niOtigW 3 thetg con-
IrlinitY 15 nuw breakiung Inp ivtdi
Borne years ago and fou 1 its d me er

ver cmrtbly in their imomiansion with ai luxure mccno
place of seclusion lor practisig o h

pinad supported by the revenues
derived froru their three large factories.in which they ernployed hired labour ofthe ordinary kind. It is nieedis to say
that, liaving a large property, they hadceased to be desirous of making prose.
lytes. IPerhaps a religious character and
a prophet, who is also a strong ruler,
auch as Mr. Noyes was ini the Oneida,

community, shouid be included among
the conditions of success. Such eccen-
tricities obviously can tbrow no light on
any social problem. At most they testify
to the existence of a sort of yearning for
dloser fellowship which may hereafter
find gratification in other ways. Mor-
monism is not communistic. Individual
industry and priviàte property are its
law. Its peculiarity is the despotic rule
of the Prophet, who, however coarse his
character, however strange his moral
aberrations, must be admitted, in a purely
economical point of view, to have been
successful, and to bave led his people
through the wilderness to a land flowiîîg
with milk and honey. ias followers
were to a large extent peasants nurttured
in the most entbusiastic form. of Metho-
dism. and in w'ho-e hearts mulienarian
reveries were unitcd with the longings
of the overworked and the hungry for
the improvernent of their earthly lot.
Mormoniismn is probably about the hast
of the religious Utopias ; the Utopias of
the present day are Utopias, not of reli-
gion, but of social science. 0f that So-
cialism. wbichi in Europe hangs like a
thnndercloud over society, emitting such
flashes of ligrhtning as Intransigentism
and iNihilisin, there is, for the reason
already given, very little in the United
States. There is very littie, at least, that
is of native origin. The overcrowding,
the suffering, the oppressive military
systenis, the political disturbances of the
Old WVorld, send Socialists to the United
States, and a few even to Canada. A
semi-socialistic constitution was imposed
the otherday on the State of California
by the Sand lotter5, as the extreme social
derntcracy of San Francisco is called,
under the leadership of Mr. Dennis
Kearney ; but it seenis not to have gone
into operation, and the star of Mr. Den-
nis Kearney himself lias paled. Property
bas its old guard in the freehold farlfl-
ers, who, if it came to anything like a
trial of strength, would be more than a
n'atch for the socialistic populace of the
great cities. Liberty, with the love of
which the people are thoroughly imbued,
is opposed, as nîuch as property, to So-
cialiani. For Socialism is despotismn iii
the supposed interest of the artisan. It
would invest its ixîdustrial and social.
government with powers far ftiore exten-
sive and tyrannical than those whichi any
political autocrat wields, and in killing
liberty it would also kill progress. The
first probleni which. a Socialist is called
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upon Vo solve is political. He has firat
Vo devise a Government s0 puire, g0 wise,
and so impartial as Vo be fft to be in-
trusted with absolute power, flot only
over the citizen, but over the worker,
and, indeed, over the whole man, a
Government the compulsory action of
which might be safely substituted for
natural motive in the industrial and so-
cial, as well as in the polîtical depart-
ment. His next problem will be how Vo
bring his system into operation. The
establishment of an artisan despotism
will be resisted Vo the death by the other
classes, and the entrance to social felicity
will be througyh a civil war. Socialists
and ail who incline that way constantly
talk of the State and of its duties. 1V is
the daty of the State, they say, to edu-
cate everybody, Vo form Vue character of
everybody, Vo provide work for every-
body, whether there happens Vo be work
enough or noV. Duties cari attach only
Vo persons. To the persons composing
the Governmnent there attach such duties
as may have been imposed upon thein by
the community, and these alone. The
State 18 not a person or a conclave of
persons ; 1V is merely an abstraction, or
rather, in the conception of Socialistic
theoriste, it is the lingering shadow of
thiat paternal despotism which was per-
s>nal with a vengeance, but of which it
mighit have been supposed that the world
had mnade sifficient trial. In represent-
ing, society as an organism, physical so-
ciologists have, no doubt, gone Voo far;
a good deal of physical metaphor is being,
converted into philosophy just now. But
the organism view is nearer the ruth
than that of a personal State, placed ont-
side society, and having society in its
charge. Anay proposai Vo parcel out the
industrial and coml&ercial world into
phialansteries, chirnerical as iV wouId be
anywhere, is inost glaringly chirnerical
when applied Vo a continent, occupied in
its whole extent by a vast par tnership of
closely connected industries, and covered
with a network of commercial comnmuni-
caions ; in which, ît may be added, Vhe
workinan is par icular]y xigratory in his
habits, and unleas he should totally
change, his character would not bear the
thouglit of being bound, as Vhb phialan-
stery would bind him, Vo a single spot.
I think it may be said that nieantime an
unforced and most salutary communism.
gains ground in the Uni ted States
through Vhe increasingy sense of social
duVy on the part of the rich. NoV only

that property has its duties as well as
its rights, but that the duties are, aV
least, as great a source of happiness as
the rights, is the practical conviction of
many a rich American, as the extraordi-
nary number of foundations and the
amnount of munificence of every descrip-
tion show. Ia no commulêity, I believe,
is wealth held to a greater extent for the
public benefit. Partly, no doubt, this
is due Vo the inrpossibilîty of spending
money on large establishments of ser-
vants, in a country where no servant
will take orders from another, and also
Vo Vhe absence of Vitles and other induce-
ments Vo foumnd a fainily which coinpel a
inillionaire who is desirous of distinction
Vo seek 1V by becomipvg a bQnefactor of
Vhie public. But the fact remnains the
same. You see the rich Amiericans who
coine over Vo squander their lightly-won
fortunes in the plezare chties of Europe,
and fancy that these represent the ten-
dencies of wealth ia the United States;
but you do noV see the rich Amiericans
who are living far different lives at homne.
Trade unionismn is noV commtinism. It
aims at insuring justice Vo the workmnan
in the bargain between hirm and the
capitalist who employs hirn, and at ele-
vating, his character aud social condi-
tion. ýDThose who pleaded its cause in
earlier days rnay, I think, now have the
satisfaction of saying that, in spiVte of
errors and faults, iV has really served
both these purposes, and that, notwith-
standing, occasional outrages, it bas, on
the whole, rendered trade di«sputes more
legal and less violent in their character
than they used Vo be in former times.
We have now no Luddite riot3, thongh
we have sVill Vhings which are Vo be de-
plored. Trade unioflism, however, ,lke
communisar, is an offspring of the Old
World imported by emigrants into the

1United States, where, down Vo a coin-
paaieyrecent period, iV could harl

be said Vo exist. The native American
is generafly too independent Vo brook
the restraints of a union, and he has,
always feIt able Vo make his own bargain
wit.h the employer ; ner in a land of self-
made men, where almost ahl the masters
have set out la life as workmen, is there
the sharp social division which here, 1
take iV, helps Vo generate and Vo emibitter
industrial war. The size of the con-
tinent, and the migratory habits of
the workmen, Vo which I have already
adverted, are also unfavourable Vo the
organization of compact unions. Bad
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Ullionist outrages were committed by
the Molly-Mftguires in the mining dis-
tirict of Pefnsgylvania ; but curiosity
havinq lecL me to the ecene, 1 satisfied
lIlyseif that the men were foreigners,
fresli froui the labour wars of the Old
World A few years ago there was a
distuirbance on a much larger scale and
of a more ominous kind, the chief Etcene
Of which was Pittsburg. This began with
a Union or league of unions, but it spread
to the tramnps and other loose and dis-
orderly characters, by wlîom, 1 believc,
the worst of the outrages were commit-
ted. The necessity was then clearly re-
'vealed of having, in a country which is
always receiving multitudes of the mal-
Contenit and turbulent spirite of the Old
World, a enfficient regular force to pre-
Vent these immigrants fromn overturning
Public order and ruining their own hopes'
nt the sarue timne. Denmocratic society,
however, feeling that it reste on the solidbas is Of justice, jei not apt to endure en-
Croachmnent on'the part of trade unions
auy miore thani on that of nny other in-terest or class. lîe great fact whichthose who engage ini atrikes ha.ve alwaya
to keep before their minde is, that their
Ireal employer is not the master, though
h pytewages, but the commnunity

)hCh buYs the work, and which cannotbe dri vert by any anlourit of striking togive 'flore than iý tiinks the work isWorthî ; 0 that thle atrnybcuie
and the trade mamae ay be ruine boeany iricreaee of ybe rckdboethe wokn nk payment is obtained by

nity ~ a" rin ma here je no comrnu-brgugn Which thi5 truth je likely to be
exorbithntlwleât those whio strike forth . Wages speedily tîmat inthLnited . t aîe.
ever, that in Ani shud eay, how-
often for increa f strikes were more

eu Of leisure than forincrease of wageadi h esieieven tolerabîy wel and ifyd theisustbe regarded as a emîîy- hsmeý ZD. 'igu of advancingcivilization. 1 epoke of tram Ps or asthey #muld be called in this'cvagrants. lt je painfui to re intr,
rport thatthe appearance of tramps or vagrants ini'ncrea,ýing nuinbers bas becomne a sub-ject of anxietybt inheUtd

~tat s an in an ad a. it is difficîmt toget at the real cause. in1 the UnitedStates, I have heard the Opinion ex-Pressýed that many of the tramps are oldSoldiers, and that the armny which at theclose of the Civil War seemed to haveînlelted away almost by magic into theindustrial Population, ha thus after al
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corne back in another form, upon the na-
tion. ht is n' t unlikely, indeed it may
be taken as ce*,rtain,, thýat the habits of
many were perinanently unsettled by
five years of inilitary life. But having
been practically engaged in the investi-
gation in connectioxi with the city chari-
ties of Toronto, 1 was led to the con-
clueion that moBt of theqe men were
emnigrants of restless and wandering dis-
poslîtion. Much, however, must be laid
to the account of climate. During the
long and severe winter many trades are
suspended, and though, during the sum-
mer, wages are high, tenuptations are
numnerous and providence is not univer-
sal, though far more common than miglit
be supposed. Some of the tratips cer-
tain]y work in summer and beg only in
the winter. The noniad after ail is not
yet wholly worked out of us ; the tourist
with his knapsack in Switzerland, as well
as the gipsy, show that there is stili a
charmn ini a wandering life ; and there
are, perhaps, flot, a few among these
tramps of whiom good use mighit be made
if a calling w'hich haLd in it eomnething of
moveruent and enterprise could be found
for thein. In the United States, and
stîli more in Canada, where the forests
are the greatest source of national
wealth, there is urgent need of a forest
guard to prevent reckless destruction
and especially to save the forests f romn
the lires which, as you see, ravage them
in dry summner, and, though soinetirnes
caused by ligliting, are usually caused
by negligence ini leaving camnp fires barn-
ing, and sometiînes even by malice.
Some of the tramps mîght, perhape,
make good forest guards. In Toronto
we are about to instituite, for the re-
ception of these men, a sort of cisual
ward, with the indispensable labour test.
In the great cities of the iNew World pau-
perirni is beginnfng to appear. It is a
melancholy fact, and we admîit it with
reluctance, but we are everywhere look-
ing forward to the necessity of a public
provision for the poor. The firBt step
towards this is the union of tbe different
private charities of the city under a cen-
tral board of administration or refer-
ence. In Philadeiphia, Boston, and Buf-
falo, admirable organizations of this kind
have been set on foot. It seems very
ead that in a young, country and in a
land of promise the social malady of the
old country should have so soon ap-
peared. But we muet remember that,
though young in years, America is al-
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ready old in progres; she has lived ten
centuries in one. lier cities equal those
of Europe in wealth and size, and are
fast coiningl up to thein iii magnificence;
it could hardly be expected that they
wvould be exempted froni the feil attend-
ant of urban greatness. After ail, the
poor quarters of any American. City,
even the Five Points, at New York, does
flot approach in size, and hardly equals
in squalor, the pour quarters in London,
Liverpool, or Glasgow. 1 went the
other day to look at the pour quarter of
Philadeiphia, and, really, without the
help of the friend who guided me, I
shuuld hardly have known when I. was
in it. It is needless to say that political
circumstances make this ouestion one of
special gravity in the United -States.
Destitution on a large scale would be
fearf ully dangerous in combination with
universal suffrage. Public education is
the sheet-anchor of the democracy, and
as to the necessity of maintaimming it there
is, 1 believe, nu serious differenice of
opinion un the C_'ontinient. Yet even
this, like other guod things, has its at-
tendant shadow of evil. At least, the
general impression is that the systemn of
education in the public schouls lias sume-
thing to do with the gruwing tendency of
conntry people tu leave the farms and
to flock into the cities in quest of the
lighter callings and the social pleasures
of a City life. Certain it is that the
tendency exists, and that callings of the
lighter kind are greatly overcrowded, al-
most as mucli overcruwded as they are
in England. If you advertise for a clerk
or secretary, or even for a shopmnan, in
New York, you ivili get nearly as niany
applications as you woul d get here. It is a
fact which mîen of edtication who think
of emigratîng to America are earnestly
recommnended to lay to heart. The resuit,
as thiere seems reason '11o fear, wiil in
time be an educated proletariat of a very
miserable and, perhaps, dangerus kind.
-Nothing caxi be more wretched or more
explosive than destitution, with the
social humiliation which attends it, in
men whose sensibilities have been quick-
enied and whose ambition has been
aroused. Peuple are being led tu the
conviction that, at ahl events, the edu-
cation given in the public schools and at
the expense of the comnmunity ought to
be of a strictly practical character, and
that the door should be clused against
ambitions programmes, which engender
a false conceit of knowledge and supe-

riority to commun work. There are,
also, some who think that the multipli-
cation of universities aud of facilities for
takitng degrees without any special apti-
tude for learning or science hias already
gone far enougli. \Ve have not an un-
lirnited market for graduates, any more
than thiere is for shopmnen or inechanies.
and the pleasant idea that ic youth, af ter
receiving, a nniversity education and tak-
ing, a degree, will go back t') commn
cahlings aud elevate thein by his culture
has flot as yet been borne out by the facts.
In connexion with this cla-ss of question,
it may be mentioned that an attempt is
being, mnade to introduce co-operation un
an extensive scale intu Canada, by the
establishmnent of an association at Mon-
treal, with branches in uther cities of
the Dominion. It im distributive, 'mut
productive, cu-opertition. that furms thle
ubject of the association. In truth, the
two kinds of co-operation have nuthing
in commun, and the application of the
saine naine tu both is practically mis-
leadingo as well as verbally incorrect ; it
makes peuple fancy that the two things
are connected and that, as une uf theni
is feasible, the other niust be feasible
also. Distributive co-operatiori is miot
really co-operation at ail ; it is mierely a
cunibination of cunsuiners tu bu'y direct
from the wholeýa1e inerchants, and
thereby tu save what hiad hitherto gone
as profit to the retail dealer. Notlinr,
can be more simple or mure practicabl7
and the systemn is eviddncly destinied to
extend itself, at 1 ast, in tlme cities ; for
in the country itg application is mure
difficult, tlioti-h Our 1Fariner's Grainges
iii Canada aim, I h)elieve, at sunîething
of the kind. There cal,' be nu doubt as
to the inîproveuient wlîich the ready-
money systeum enforced iii the co-opera-
tive stores makes in. the habits and con-
dition of the working class. Sympathy
is due tu the retail tradesmnan, who finds
his calling and subsistence thus imperil-
led. We caninot wonder at his anxiety
or even at his tendency to use his poli-
tical influence against the advancing fue
in that which txnust appear to him a mat-
ter of economical 11f e or death. The
sufferingy of those who have subsisted by
the outgoing system is the sad part of
many an econonîlcýal improvement. Hard
and cheerless is the lot of many of the
Mtoins in the great body corporate unless
they have somie int-erest and some hope
in the progress of the whole. The life
of a small retail tradesman, howevar, is,
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perhaps, not one of the happiest, or one
the reduced sphiere of which when the
the thing is doue and the pang is over
there will bo much reason to deplore.
It must in a great inany cases be one
Of extreine uncertainty and of bitter
anxiety. \Vatch any street of srnall
ahoDS ; how frequent are the changyes
and what protracted agonies of failure
do0 those changyes oftei' deiiote. Many
who, who are now shopkeepers, it may be
h1oped, will find a less precarious em-
Ployraent as clerks in tue co-operative
stores. Great houses,such asthatof Stew-
art at New York, already emiploy a large
flumber of this class, and are essgentially
applications of the co-operative prinici-
pie in antother forin. This case of tho
'retail trader is not the oiily onle of the
kind, nor is he the only sutterer by the
mnighty changes which are going, ofl in the
course and the living, machiuery of trade.
Iflcreased facility of communication, es-
Pecialiy between the two continents, is
briniging the great merchant into the
direct relation with the producer in other
Colint ries, and superseding, a nuinber of
litermediate agencies by which multi-
tildes have hithierto made their bread.
Pf productive co-operation no important
instance hias fallen under muy notice in
Amrerica. Mere preîniunîs on the sac-
eas of the business, given to the work-

Mien in the shape of increased wages or
iii anY other shape, while the capitalist
retains the control, are instances of
friendly and judicious enilistment of the
worki>g rnins iuterest lu his employer's
work, but they are 'lot instances of pro-
ductive co-operation. In America, be-
aides the ordiniary difficulties arising froin
the walit of a capital which eau wa:it for
the market and of a guiding mind, an
obstacle wou' Id in this case again ho found
in the unwillinigness of the inechanic
to tie hinîsoîf to One spot. ln France
the workingnian ia more stationary
as well as more apt in his general char-
acter for association and more ainenable
to Control.

To turn to a different class of aub-
jecta, though not orle uuconnected
'With socialistic tendencies. The Legal
Tender Act, putting into forced circula-
tion a flood of inconvertible paper, to
whjch the Federal Governineijt reaorted
during the Civil XVar, lias been the un-
happy parent of a long Éeries of currency
agitations which hias kept commerce in a
constant atate of dîsquietude, and hias
hiardîy yet corne completely to an end.

Lt may be presumed that in an assem-
blage of econorniats there are few who
have any doubt as to the character of
that mieure. Lt was in effect a forced
loan, not the lesa unjust and pernicions
becaute it assumed the form of legiala-
tive fraud and not of despotic violence.
Whatever political lawyers occupying
the bench of justice might say, it was a
violation on the largeat acale of that
article of the Constitution which forbida
any legialation breaking the faith of
contracts. Lt enabled debtors to rob
their creditors of 50 per cent of the debt
by paying themr lu depreciated paper.
It demoralized commerce and taught
the people, who were too keen-sighted
not to understand its real nature, a fatal
besson of dishonesty. Lt introduced con-
f usion into prîces, rendered the value
of wages uncertain, and thereby brought
on industrial disputes anid strikes of
which there had been hardly any instance
before. It set up that niightiest and
miost noxions of national gainbling ta-
bles, the Gold Room of New York. Its
authors may plead the pressure of des-
perate necessity, and may, no doubt,
assert with truth that their motives
were patriotic, but the character of the
measure ought not to be forgyotten 80
long as we "are threatened wïth repe-
titions or imitations of it. That there
were inauspicious precedents for the
measure we ail know. There was the
paper currency of the Revolntionary
War, by means of whichi Washington
himself was robbed of his pr'vate pro-
perty while hie was saving the country,
and the efl'ects of which, social and
moral, as welb as commercial, were such
that Tom Paine, no straightlaced econo-
miat, seriously proposed that deatli
should be the penalty of attempting to
revive the system. There were the
Frenchi assignats, which, it is just to
Bay, were, in the first instance,la-
script issued in good faith and based on
lands reaily in the handa of the State,
though an unprincipled and delirjous
Government soon began to drink more
deeply of the seductive cup. There was
also the suspension of specie payments
in England at the criais of the French
war-a departure fromn princîple of a
mitigated character-yet a departure,
and calamitous in its result. Lt is hardly
necessary to say that, eveni in its strictly
financial aspect, the Legal Tender Act
was a blunder as well as a crime. In
the upshot it greatly iiîcreased instead of
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diminishing the burden of the debt.
Far better wonld it have been, far bet-
ter under similar circurnstances will it
always be, when taxation has reached its
liimits, to go honestly into the ma~rket
and horrow at the best attainable rate,
however high that rate niay be. The
transaction will really be Iess onerous to
the nation, while the rnost precious of al
possessions, the national credit, will be
preserved. 1 was in the United States
at the time, and to mie it appeared that
the people, if the politicians had only
trusted them, were prepared for the
better and wiser course. It is wonder-
f ui that, after receiving such a lesson
ini the u.se of paper currency frora
their legisiators, and in 8pite of the
plausible fallacies breathed by dema-
gogues into the public ear, the people
shouid hubve deelared for resurmptioni,
andi for the hoiourable paynient of the
debt in gold. 1'lieir good sense carne to
the aid of their iintegrity, and toid theni
that the forfeitur'e of the public credit
would to a commîercial nationî be, îîot
oniy disgrace, but ini. They have been
rewarded by a national prosperity to
which history afi'ords n> paraliel. Yet,
as mnight have beeîî expected, the agita-
tion in favour of an iliîfat-ed paper car-
rency, greenbackism am it is called, con-
tinued, and it foiud, as everythixîg that
lias votes will find, allies and advocates
anîong the politicians. No>r is it dead
yet, though fîîr the time it lias received
its qîtieftîs f roun the revival. of trade, and
the patient, feeling the tide of health
once more mninning throughi hiî veins,
lias thrown his patent medicines to the
dogs. Iu Canada during the commercial
depression we liad a inoveinent iii faveur
of what is called national currency-tliat
is, a large issue of inconvertible paper,
which upon the return of prosperity be-
gan to subside. If we should, be so un-
fortunate as to have two or three bad
harvesta, and our farîners should go on
piling up mortgage debt as they are do-
ing new, it is to be feared we inay hear
of national currency again. Not that
any one doubts that paper rnoney lias
theoretie advocates who are perfectly
honest and sincere. I could point to
Canadians as upriglit as any meni in the
world, who are profoundly convinced
that it is lu their power flot only to flood
the country with wealth, but almost to
create universai, happinens, and wipe the
tears fromn ail faces by issuing, an unlimi-
ited number of promissory notes and re-

fusing payaient. This is the truc de-
scription cf an inconvertible paper
currency. A bank-note is nothing more
than a prornissory note for so much gold,
payable on presentation of1 the noete. Al
the notes issuied iiider the Ainerican
Legal Tender Act, and the other Acts of
the sanie description, have, I believe,
hithierto preserved the proinissery forai.
If that Torm is to be discarded, and the
simple denoînination of a pound or a
dollar iqubstittuted, as the Fiat mnoney
mnen propose, they will have to tell us
what a pound or a dollar is if it i% not a
certain weigrht cf gold. Tlhey tell lis it
is a certain proportion of the general
wealth of the country, oui which, as an
aggregrate, their carrency is based. But
what proportion 1Wh-at dees the paper
sovereigii specially represdnt, and te
what will it entîtie nie? To a sheep,
or only to a leu cf inutton 1Tc) a coat,
or only te a pair of shees ? How arn I
ever te tell what I have in my pocket?
This is the first objection, but there is
another which is inucli more fatal. The
general wealth cf the country is not,
like the goid in the Treasiiry, the pro-
perty cf the Gowernment ; it ià the pro-
l)erty cf individual owvxwre ; and the
State, iu giving nie a ticket for a portion
cf it, under tlîe forai cf a piec of Fiat
paper money, would be sinîiffy griving me
a lieînse to pillage iny nieigib4bur. The
Govertument has nothiug but the right
cf taxation, botinded by the uccessities
of the State. Of course, if it is sovereign
alnd despotic, it can givo A a"i order for
B's coat, but in doing So it would be
committing cri act cf spoliationi. The
goid in the Treasury which, on the face
cf an honest bank-note, it promises te
pay, is its own. These fallacies scem te
arise fromn failuire te grwýp very simple
facts. People wlien they lise paper cur-
rency cf the ordinary kiud naturally
enoiigh fancy that they buy with paper.
Lt is needless te say that they do not buy
with paper in ustin, al bank-note any
more than in using a cheque. In both
cases they buy with the gold for which
the bank-note or cheque is an order.
When a mani receives a bank-note there
is placed te his credit at the bank se
much gold payable on demand. The
piece cf paper itself bas ne value, nor
can any legisiatien give it any. No act
cf Government can possibly give any-
thing value. Government by putting
its stamp on the piece cf gold assures
the taker that it is cf the proper Weight
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and quality ; but the value is in the gold
itself. The gold is the real equivalent
of the article purchased. Trade, it is
said, was originally barter. It is barter
atill, though a particular commodity is
adopted as the standard. Nothing is
given except in return for its real equiv-
alent. The gold, 1 repeat, is equal in
value to the article purchased. But this
is not always clearly seen, because one
of the elements in the value of the pre-
cous metals, the principal element, in-
deed, is not material, but immaterial.
At first they were chosen on account of
natural qualities, their beauty, their
durability, their portability, together
'with their rarity ; but now, in addition
to these, they have the position given
them by immemorial, universal, and
practically immutable prescription as the
circulating medium of the world. The
Jacobins tried to change the chronolo-
gical era, and to make history date from
the first year of their Republic. To
change the circulating medium of all na-
tions would be nearly as desperate an
undertaking. It by no means follows,
because value is immaterial, that it is
conventional and not real. The value
of a diamond, as a material object, is as
nothmg compared with the value whichit has acquired by ages of prescription
as an established sign of wealth and so-cial rank. This is a matter of fancy,perhaps ; but the value, while the fancyens no fndt the less real. Of course, aneorous find Of diamonds or gold woulddestroy the value in either case. I ven-ture to think that even Mr. Mill basft always a Perfectly firni hold of thesef acts. He speaks of money as a ticket,and a mere instrument of exchange. Ifthbs were so, pethaps other tickets mightbe produce at the will of Government.The Fiat money men point to postage
stamps as an instance of value put into
paper by Government. But a postage
stamp is a receipt for a paynent made tO
the Government in gold inconsidera
tion of which the Goveriment under-
takes to carry the letter to which thereceipt is affixed. Of course, if Govern-uents chooses, in virtue of its sovereignauthority, to enact that the inconverti-
ble paper shall be accepted in payment
of debs-if it chooses, in other words,to issue hicenses of repudiation, the pa-per for a time will have a value with avengeance. But, as we know, it will beonly for a time, even though the Govern-
ment, like that of France in the Reign
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of Terror, should back the currency with
the guillotine. The Fiat money men
are not agreed whether they will receive
their own nioney for taxes. Th6se o
robust faith say they will, but there are
others who have an inkling of the fatal
truth. But, as some American said in
this discussion, if the Government can
print off as much money as it pleases,
why does it come pestering me for taxes
at all ? About the merits of legal tender
with inconvertibility most of us are of
one mind. But why should we admit
legal-tender notes at all? Why should
people be compelled to take anybody's
paper, that of a Government more than
that of a private banker or trader, as
gold ? If the Government is solvent,
no practical wrong is done. But all
Governments are not solvent. A prin•
ciple is broken, the ideas of the people
are confused, and the door is open which
leads to the downward path. The other
day the Canadian Government, finding
itself pinched, took power to issue more
legal-tender paper. The Government
was perfectly solvent, and acted in good
faith ; but the measure produced some
disquietude, and not without cause. In
England commerce has a firm control
over currency legislation ; in the com-
munities on the other side of the water
it has not so firm a control, and tamper-
ing with the currency is the demagogue's
favourite gaine. Perhaps, with reference
to America, at all events, one might
even go f urther and ask whether it would
not be better that Government should
entirely confine itself to its necessary
duty of putting its stamp on the coin.
Why should it issue bank-notes at all 1
Why should it issue bank-notes any
more than any other kind of paper i
There is a feeling that it ought to ap-
propriate to itself, for the benefit of the
nation, the profits of this particular bus-
iness. But why of this business more
than of discounting, or of lending, or of
banking ? Government cannot deter-
mine the quantity of paper needed at

any moment. Nothing can determine
that but the number and extent of trans-
actions. The action of the private banks
is regulated by the number and extent
of the transactions ; they cannot help
expanding and contracting their circnla-
tion with the need. The Batik Charter
Act bas been three times sus'ended, of
course not without the inconvenience
and injustice which attend arbitrary in-
tervention, and it seems at periods of
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tightness to have the effect of producing
a sort of hysterical constriction, which
aggravates the evil. Private banks of
issue with proper regulations as to re-
serve and inspection seem to have gone
very weil through the c7risis, both in the
United States and in Canada. They are
under the law, and we have no rteason
to apprehiend laxity in enforcing the Jaw
against thiem; on the contrary, there is
nothing of 'which the politicians are
fonder than bullying the banks. But
the GovernMent is above law, and it
nMay be in unscrupulous liands. The
money trade, surely, is like any other
trade, and f ails as littie as any other
trade within the province of political
government. ln the ordinary course of
commerce, bank-notes' issued by a pri-
vate bank, though not legal tender, can-
xiot practically be refused. This is the
ground, and a sufficient ground, for pre-
cautionary legisiation of a special kind
in the case of banks. Other ground it
is difficuit %to see. It must be owned
that the etockholders of Joint Stock
Banks, in Canada at least, are apt to in-
vite Goverinent intervention by utter-
ing loud outcries wlien their concerna
are mnismanaged. But th.ey are like the
stockholders of any other companies,
and must find their security for honest
management in the election of trust-
worthy directors. If tliey cail for Gov-
vernment intervention against their own
officers they may be in somne danger of
illustrating the fate of the liorse in the
fable. About the last scene of the cur-e
rency agitation, for the present at least,
seems to be the silver movenment. There
are strong and sincere advocates of the
bi-metallic systeni on theoretic grounds ;
but the sinews of the movement I take
it are the Greenbackers with the Silver
Kings behind them. The commercial
world was some time in settling iown
on gold as the standard ; not only silver
lias been the standard, but iron, copper,
and, 'under pressure of iiecessity, other
articles, sucli as saît and tobacco. Silver
still reniains the standard in some
countries, to the requirements of which
commerce is obiiged to bend. But the
greatest commercial countries have
finally settled oia gold, with silver for
change. It is for the champions of bi-
inetalliam to say how any government or
convention of governments is to fix and
to keep ixed the relative value of two
commodities, when the relative rate of
production, among other circumstances,

is varying from day to day. So long as
silver is merely change for gold, a rough
equivalency will suffice. The wealth of
England is stored in gold ; she ils by far
the greatest gold owner in the -world ;
and to ask lier to go into Congress for
the purpose practically of depreciating
gold, is to suppose great simplicity on
lier part. The resuit of the Bill which
the silver men succeeded in carrying
tlirougli Congress is a mass of silver
coin, dollars of the Fathers as the silver
meni tenderly cali them, which nobody
will take if lie can help it, and in which
the salaries of the politicians might ap-
propriately be paid.

Ani 1 to touch the burning ques-
tion of protection and free trade 1 if
1 do, 1 wili be careful of Miy fingers:
and, avoiding theories, confine My-
self to oiie or two facts. With regard
to the new Canadian. tariff, I must say
here what I have said eisewhere-it wa.s
a measure of fiscal necessity. There
was a deficiency which could be tilled
oniy by an increase of the ixnport duties,
direct taxation in those communities
being frauglit witli social danger, as weil
as vexations and difficult of collection.
The only tax which is reaily protection-
ist, tliat is, imiposed for the purpose not.
of revenue, but of protection, is the coal
tax, laid on in the interest of Nova
Scotia, and witli a «view of securing lier
adhesion to the generai poiicy. In the
selection of the classes of goods there is
an attempt to disciriiate in favour of
England against the United States,'
which, by the resuit, appears to have
been not unsuccessful. 0f course, taxes
iniposed on the importation of goods of
the same kind as ttiose which are made
in the country gives what is cailed inci-
dentai protection to the home manufac-
turer, and the tariff is accordingly
weicoined by the Protectionists, wlioe
support the G overnmnent does not refuse.
But there ia a rider to the tariff, lookimg
to the mutual reduction of duties by
Canada and the United States. The
deficit which created the necessity 'was
caused by expenditure for politicai ob.
jecta on public works. That the objecta
were political is not a condemnation,
provided the poiicy was sound. Other
things are entitled to consideration be-
sides wealth, as Adamn Smnitl in lis de-
fence of the Navigation Laws lias em-
phaticaiiy deciared. Politicai economy
resta not on any religious principle, but
on expediency, which nmust be enlargeci
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so as to take in ail reasonable motives,
and to embrace the future as 'well as the
preàent. That hie 18 sacrificing, and de-
liberately sacrificing, the present advan-
tage to larger gains in the future, is the
position of the American Protectionist;
and, whether the belief as to the future
profit be well or il-founded in lis case,
we must meet hlm in argument on his
own ground. For my part 1 see littie
prospect of a change in the American
tarifl except throughi the reduction of
the debt, which wilt diminish the need
of revenue. The Protectionist fights
liard, the Free Trader is apathetic. 1
have noticed this lu speaking to Western
farmers, who would sem to have the
greatest interest in Free Trade. The
Proportion of dutiable articles used by
the fariner is not large ; lie does not
spend much in clothes, for his machiiuery
hie lias paid protection price, but then
lie lias bouglit it, and the thing is done.
Seeing the inances flourishing, the peo-
pie think the systein must cbe good.
The promise that by encouraging home
manufactures it will draw emigration
and provide the fariner with cuistomers
on the S4pot, instead of sending the
workmnan's dinner to hlm across the At-
lantic, seemis to thein to lie sustained
by the resuits. After ail, we mnust re-
member that the United States are not
an ordinary country, they are a conti-
nent, producing almost everything initself. The Americanis in fact, have
free trade over a va8t addvesfe

area Itsees btter tO Point out this,and to show how it saves thein from.consequences which 'would attend pro-tection applied to a small tertyhato tell them they are a ritory, than
when they know that, inta o e
ruined, they are about the înost prosper-
ous peuple iii the world. There is talk
of an Iruperial Zollverein, which means,
I suppose, free trade between England
and lier colonies, with protection again st
the rest of the world. Canada would
always lie willingr to nleet the wishes of
the mother-country, but shle could liard-
ly enter into an. arranaemnent of thiskind. Bier case is essenitially different
froin that of Australia and N~ew Zealand.
She is bound up commerciaîîy as well as
te*ritoriallywitli the United Stateswhich
are hier natuiral market. She hias, more.
over, a frontier of 3,000 miles, 'and t.o
keep out Amierican gouda she would
have to employ a considerable propor-
tion of lier population in guarding the

Customns line. As it is, there is smug-
gling on a large scale.

This paper is unavoidably miscellane-
ous; and there are two things more which.
perhaps oughtto bebrieflynoticed. One is
international copyright. Literary men in
the Ujnited States have always been in
favour of international cop.yright, both on
general grounds of justice and because,
under the other system, tliey are placed
at a manifest disadvantage, a publisher
not being willing to pay them for their
work while hie la at liberty to take the
work of British authors witliout paying.
But the publishers have hitherto resis-
ted. Now they have corne round, and
are pressing the Governiments to make a
treaty. It 18 too late. Cheap publish-
ing- lias received an immense extension
la America during the last few years.
Not onily light literature, but literature
of ail kinds, including science, and phil-
osophy, can now be bouglit at amazingly
low prices-prices so low that the noces-
sityof public libraries, exceptforpurposes
of reference, appears likely to be almost
superseded. The American people have
entered into a paradise of cheap reading,
from which, depend upon it, they will
not allow theinselvès to be shut out. 1
doubt whether Congress could ever pass
the law which it aeems would be neces-
sary to give effect to a treaty. Copy-
right altogether received a severe blow
when a large English-reading public
came into existence on the other side of
the Atlantic beyond the pale of English
law. There is nothing for it now, as I
believe, but to get, if possible, free trade
ln books, and ln publishing to give up
etiquette, and col-ne down to commercial
principles. * We must print our books,
as we would make our cottons, for the
market, and not expect the public to
give an etiquette price for reading mat-
ter more thani for any other article. I
fear this sounds coarse advice. But,
after ail, the sou] is yoked to the body,
and if literature is; etheresi, publishing is
a trade. It would not be surprisiflg if
the question raised by this international
difficulty about copyright were somne day
to extend to the case of patent riglit
also.

The last word 1 ]lave to say is about
emigration, and on this, subject I wish
to lie cautious. I do not want, as a
citizen of a country which courts emi-
gration, to underitate its advantages ;
at the saine time 1 feel the responsibility
of encouraging anyone to emigrate. 1
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have hiad to do with emigrants, and 1
know that ail, even those who are des-
tined to prosper most ini the end, have
to go through a period of despondency
and home sickness. This is particularly
the caue with mechanics and persons of
that class, who, findiDg things flot ex-
actly as they are here, think that ail is
wrong, and lose heart. A labouring
xnan-healthy, hard-working, sober and
thrifty-cannot fail, 1 believe, to do
better in the New World than lie could
possibly do here. For a farmer, taking
'with him money enongli to buy his land
and stock, or partly stock if the prospect
seems good. But the Britishi farmer, at
least if he lias reached middle-age, with
lis fixed habits and ideas, accustomed
as lie is to ail the aids and appliances of
a long-settled and highly-civilized coun-
try, with the znechanic always at hand
to do for hlm what the American or
Canadian does for himself, is hardly the
man for the life of a pioneer ; he is
likely to do better by taking one of the
farms in the East which are left vacant
by the adventurous Americaus and Ca-
nadians moving west. Of mechanics 1

"PARIS WISHr.

believe there are nearly enougli for the
present both in Canada and the UJnited
States, though, of course, the increase
of the general population is always mak-
ing fresh openings, especially in the
West. Dornestic servants are in demand,
particularly sudh as can cook ; but they
must not expect the same pLinctilîolis
divisions3 of 'household labour which
there are here ; they will have to follow
the general .rule of the continent, by
mixing trades and doing things whieh
here they would say were iiot their place.
The class of callings which, 1 must re-
peat, is over-stocked, almost as imucl as
it is in this country, is the lighter and
more intellectual class, sucli aý. are com-
monly sought by the sons of gentlemen
and educated men. Let flot any man
cross the Atlantic in quest of these, for
if lie does lie is not unlikely to be an
example, by no means the first, of
highly-educated men seeking in -vain for
the humblest and coarsest employmient
that lie may eat bread. 1 have only to
add that any emigrant, English, cth
or Irish, who comes to Canada wiUl find
himsell among friends.

A NEW YEAR'S WISH.

BY C. E. M., MONTREAL.

N OW when the worl is joying with a joy
That bids aIl wayward murmure sink to peace,

And every lieart beats hopoful for increase
0f good, free from a fleck of base alloy
Demeaning human kind, as to destroy
The nobler life whose gaze is upward bent
I.pon Faîth's sky, if haply througli a rent
God's liglit supernal gleam : no0 paltry toy
0f playful thought, struck out ln meanest strain
Wilt thou esteem this darling wish of mine
That what thon cravest as thy richest gain
May always smile upon thee, thee and thine,
Till mortal chords close in eternal. swell,
And 'midat th' acclaim thou hear'st the words, «'Tis welI.'
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

'W/nATr a nuisance Christmas is !'
YThis amiable remark was madeby a lady 'who was evidently selecting

Christmnas presents with no great relish
for the task. And it is a remark which
has Probably been made, audibly or inau-
diblY, bymorothan this speaker! 'I think
it iS g0 nico to remeniber one's friends
at C hristmag'-said another lady, apro-
Pos of the question of Christmas tokens.
The two speakers were representatives
Of two classes of people and Christmas
givers, Who, with many varying shados
betweon tîern, are always pretty dis-tinctly marked,.the people who love
to live in the lives of othors, and tho
People who think anyt hing ' a bore'that calsa themi out -of themsolves, and
'nakes it nocessary for them. to think ofothors. Some People have a latent butstrong conviction that any expenditure
they are called upon to inake for othersis aninjustice, and an oppression tothem-
Chriestm (fcourse, to such people,Chrstms ua nuisance, since, if theywill do nothing else, >hyfn hm
selves expected, at leat, to send Christ-mUas cards to their friendsade
Christina cards nsay be foît a burden.Such Peoplo, if they were more honest,would not profssogieCrtasp-
sonts at al! est iOCrtmsp-

But C'hristmas gifts are like a greatîuany other thincra wedaing gifts in-cluded.-good or bad, accordjj1 g to thespirit i which they are býestowed.
NYhen they are given for the credit ofthe donors,' to gratif y the spirit of osten-
tation-or even merely bocause & it is
expected,' or because there is an obli-
gation in advance to be discharged onaccount of anticipated gifts fromn others
they loose ahl the sweet mfeaning of agif t, to the givers at least, if no0t to the
receivers ! When Christmas gifts como
to be a sort of unadmitted barter, tbey
loose ail the graco of gifts, withouît the
satisfaction of purchaso. For it is almnost
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sure to, turn out, as some one has cyni-
cally observed, that A. givos to B. some-
thing he cares for to get from B. some-
thing for which he does not care at ail.
From which, it may be easily observed,
that comparatively few people have what
may be called the genius of giving-in
which is implied not only nice percep-
tion and tact, but sufficient considera-
tion for others-their tastes and wants,
to understand what will be an acceptable
gift for any particular friend-conse-
quently very mal-a-propos gifts are often
made even by people who are not at ail stu-
pid in other things. But it is only those
who are not too self-absorbed to live a
little in other people's lives, who can
give attention enough to the wants
and wishes of their friends to present
them with j ust the thing they were wish-
ing, for ? In the dearth of ingenuity or at-
tention or tact or sympathy, whicheverit
nîay be that is lacking, Christmas cards
are a resource for the niany perplexed
people who like to show their friends
that they remomber them at Christmias,
without too great an E.xpense of money
or thought, and who can in this way
include a much wider circle of friends in
the Christmas groetings. And the reaily
beautiful and artistic designs of many
of the cards make it possible to give real
pleasure by sending one, apart from the
more special pleasure of being remem-
bered at a time when to most of grown
Up persons the day is apt to have more
sad than ' merry' associations, and go a
token of remembrance from the friends
whom life's chan ges have left is ail the
more appreciated. Some very practical
people consider even Christmas cards a
' nuisance 'and a ' tax.' Lot us hope that
they botter bestow the price of thoir
alabaster boxes: and, in the meantime, lot
us ho glad that bonds of affection are
strengthened and oid tieà re-knit and
lonoly hearts made glad by this pleasant
Christnmas custom in a world wherein for
most people the sorrows are apt to ovor-
balance tho joys. F.
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PROPHECY.

T HERE seems to be an instinctive
fondness for prophecy ini human

nature. To propliesy and to be prophe-
sied to, seems to be alike congenial. It
does not appear to be at ail necessary
that there should be any fulfilment, or
any sigus of fulilmrent. After repeated
failures, if the prophet is only loud and
self-confident enougli, people are as
ready to believe as ever. The prophetic
office so very conspicuous in semi-bar-
barous times does not seem to wane in
importance in civilization. We see the
confldehce reposed in Vennor's weather
predictions, notwitlistanding constant
failures, and also the ready ear that is
given to every interpreter of the Book
of Revelations, if only lie foretells the
immediate end of the world and deals
satisfactorily with the marks of the beast
and the nuniber 666. A certain class of
people take great satisfaction in predie-
tions of England's decline and downftll.
I liad always thouglit that this kind of
prophecy was enjoyed chiefly by a few
snarling, Americans like Hawthorne, and
Germans like Heine and Hegel with
wliom. the wishi was father to the thouglit;
but it seems we have a full-fledged pro-
phet of this description in Montreal.
One difference between them, however,
is very noticeable. The Continental and
Anierican prophets base their predic-
tions on England's vices and depravities,
but Mr. Boodie bases lis, on lier vir-
tues and good qualities. So long as
England is rapacious and unprincipled
in her dealings with lier nieiglibours,
ready to fight with or without provoca-
tion, she is great, and going on to a
glorious maturity, but as soon as she lie-
gins to prefer justice in lier doinestic
and foreigni relations ; when by the pas-
sage of the Reformn Bill she extends po-
litical riglits to a larger class of lier
citizeus she shows signs of decay and old
age ; when she finds out that she has
has been waging an unjust war on the
South African Boers hier ' flag is dis-
graced by concessions to a victorious
enenly.' With a show of italics as if lie
had made a great discovery, lie an-
nounces that the passage of the Reformi
Bill of 1832-the first step in a series of
reformis by which Eiigland bas given
equal rights to ail classes of lier citizens
-was 'The first great mark of Eng-
land's decline.'

It is dificuit to understand the state

of mmnd whicli could lead any one to
sucli a conclusion from, sucli premises.
Mr. Boodie admnits himiself, after recap-
itulating a lot of more or less imagrinary
symptoms of decay, that 'there see ms
to be no way of accounting for tliem, ex-
cept on the tlieory of natural decline.'
Hie is not the first wlio has been misled
by the analogy between tlie animal and
the social organism. There is a very
close resemblance, no doubt, in structure
and function between tlie individual and
the community; and the modes of work-
ingr in the one case have thrown mucli
liglit and illustration on the other.
This lias been admirably set forth by the
greatest philosopher of modemn times.
But analogies between any two thingrs
are neyer complete at ahl points; they
are neyer exact copies of each other.
Altliougli there are manY curious and
instructive resemblances in structure
and function between the animal and
the social organism, it does flot f ollow
that because the one lias its inevitable
period of decay and extinction, tliat
the other lias the saine unavoidable
destiny; and even thougli any proof could
be adduced to this effect, no one can say
what ratio there is betwcen the livea of
the two. How many decades or cen-
turies in tlie life of a nation would lie
equal to a year in the life of an indi-
vidual. Thiere is no doubt that the eartli
itself will sonie time ' wax old as a gar-
ment,' but judgingy from the time it has
already been in existence we may infer
that there is a period in store for it se
enormous in duration as practically to
aniotint to an eternity ; and siniilarly
with nations. Wheti we consider liow
their units are continually renewed by
successive generations, liow mucli more
independent in their motions they are
than those of an animal, it is reasonable
to conclude that ivitli favourable condi-
tions, and especially witli free institu-
tions, their lives may be continuied
tlirougli long intervals of timie. Mr.
Boodle's formidable array of the symp-
toms of England's decay is quite super-
ficial. A few years will overcome tlie
worst of them. Neithier tlie symptoms
nor the energy displayed in curing thern
indicate a decline in the national consti-
tution ; nowliere are there any signs of
age or weakness. A sliglit consideration
of tlie parallel between the individual
and the cominunity will show tliat tlie
case is quite the reverse. In the mndi-
vidual organism, youtli and manliood are
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distinguished by the vigour of the re-
productive functions, and old age is ac-
companied by a diminution or aà cessa-
tion of these functions. Ln manhood
the if e is so vigorous that there is a
surplus of exiergy ai-d material which
goes to the formation of ncw individu-
ais. Now this state of things holds good
with England as a nation. Every year
her surplus fertility swarni, over into
her colonies as well as into foreign coun-
tries, founding, new cities and uew com-
munities, and carrying hier arts and civ-
iization and languagye to the farthest
parts of the earth. Another distinctive
feature in the individual is, that in youth
and manhood damages to structure are
more easily repaired than iii old age.
When decay sets in there, is a decrease
Of elasticity in the tissues, and hence the
greater difliculty in setting up the heal-

n Cess In youth the reparative
processes are vigorotîs and the effeots of
hurts and bruiseg soon dis4appear. We
do not require to go any further back
than the era which, according to Mr.
I3 oodle, marked the bheginning of Eng-
land's decline, to see that she has a co n-
lititution which stili possesses very via-
erous reparative powers. The Indian,
mutiny threatened at one time to de-
prive her of her m-ost valuable territory,
but a tremendoxs efl'ôrt was put forth,
and the rebellion at first so formidable
waa crushed in a few mionths. The oldevits of administration, were swept awayand a new era of jUstice to the Indian
PeopleB was established. The chronicstate of rebellion in Ireland, which Mr.Boodle counts Upou agsur inoEngland's decay, is far aegsur iu tomanage thani it was a t one tine; thepresent crisis in thatconr

niay poof oftits- ustice is thelone
thing necessary to cure Irish discontent.
Our noble Euglish Premier deljvered
themt froîn an alien church. hie lias now
delivered themt froni a acis]ndlordisin. And the tint i ot~ fad-
tant when the Irish people Will recog-
fise that England desires to deal justîy
with them. Previons to the flrst Reform
Bill, England governed ber colonies in
an arbitrary and despotic fashion; they
were treated solely as sources of trade,
and little heed was taken of thieir right
as free citizens of the empire ; but a
change of ideas took place, the right of
self-government was conceded t' the
colonies, the full management of their
own aff.irs was, granted thein, England

asking for no privilege other than that
given to any foreign country ; and now
hier colonies, instead of being in a chro-
nic state of discontent, always on the
brink and somitimes actually in rebel-
lion, are peaceful and prosperous coin-
niunities, a source of strength instead of
weakness to the mother country.

At the time of the A mericani civil war,
it was thouglit and hoped by many An-
glo-phobists,that the failure of the cotton
supply would be the turning point in
England's greatness, and many prophets
were as confident as Mr. Boodle that
there would not be strength enongli left
in lier to resist the tremendous strain on
the resoturces of lier manufacturing
classes; but every one knows how their
predictions were falsified ; how aIl class-
es came to the aid of the cotton workers
and the difficulty was more easily over-
comte than had been anticipated. Many
more illustrations could be )given to
show that in the parallel between the
life of an individual and the life of a
nation England is a long way fromt the
decay of old age. The last fifty years
have seen great progress mnade in every
thîng which, promotes the welfare of a
nation. Crime and pauperismn have reI-
atively to population diminished to a
large extent ; a national systemt of edu-
cation bas been established, which, pro-
mises great resuits, and what is perhaps
of greater consequence, riglit ideas of
what education ouglit to' be have ad-
vanced. Lt is no longer supposed that
a knowledge of the dead languages
and literatures of antiquity constitutes
an education. Nobody but a pedagogue
now proposes to throw light on any
question of English politics by the
opinions of Platoý or by a chapter of RO-
mani history. The political opinions
and governmental practices of nations,
on whom the idea of human irights had
not dawned, in which women and chil-
dren had no legal riglit to their lives
and slavery was the normal state of
things, can be of very littie use to us ;
they cari forai no examples for our guid-
ance. One of the Most cheeririg fea-
tutres of the present day in England, is
that notwithstanding the lugnbrious
forebodings indulged in on the subjeet,
the general loosen,,ing of the theological
creeds is not attended by any percept-
ible loosening of the restraints of mor-
ality. Lt is beginning to be recognized
by thoughtful minds that morality is
something distinct front religion and
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that it stands on a different foundation.
The largo numbers of the working
classes in England wlio have broken
away from the churches and formed
themselves into secular societies, have
not fallen below, but have risen above
the average of their class in intelligence
and morality. By their experiments in
co-operation they are teaching a valu-
able lesson to ail classes of Etigialimen,
a lesson that may some day solve the
vexed problems of capital and labour,
the problems which are the most likely
to disturb the future peace of England.

J. G. W.

THOIJGHTS ON TENNYSON'S

' DESPAIR.'

AS the reader turns from the poems
of the early Victorian era to the

productions of our contemporary bards
lie is constantly remiiided of the truth of
Hallam's saying, that 'literature is a
garden of weeds as well as flowers.' 0f
the earlier singers of the reign, the
greater nuinher are now mute; whule the
Laureate, his voîce stili strong in age,
might say with Matthew Arnold, ' To
tunes we did not cail, our beitig must
keep chime.' Meanwhile, none of the
later poets cala be mentioned in the same
breath with their predecessors. It is
xnournful to think how littie genuine
poetry is now produced. One volume
of considerable power, entitled, 'Ballads
and Sonnets,' by Dante Gabriel Rossetti,'
lias issued froin the press during the
p ist ypar. It is fil of prettinesses, and
we feel sure that the writer has the soul
of poetry ini hlm, but the spirit of the
age lias been too mucli for him, and lie
sauccurnbs:,withou t a struggle to our beset-
ting sins of literary epicurism and arti-
ficiality.

It is a pleasure to turn from sucb
writers to the lcavings of a greater spirit,
Verily the If uneral baked meats' are
more palatable than the feasts of the
~marriage tables.' Axîd ln more senses
than one Tennyson's 'Despair' is but a
repast of 'f uneral baked meats.' Ghastly
and morbid, the confessions of a frus-
trated suicide, it yet abounds in happy
tutus of expression, and has here and
there some of the golden limes which
Tennyson lias tauglit bis readers to ex-
pect. Sucb are those that describe the
last words and kiss of the wif e who suc-

ceeded iu effecting what lier busband
failed to do :
1Never a cry so desolate, flot since the world beganr

Neyer a kiss so sad. no, flot since the comirig of man.'

Still more noticeable is the verse describ-
ing the mouldering world :
« why shotild we bear with an hour of torture a

mhoment of pain,
If every nia, (lie for ever, if ail his griefs are in vain,
.A nd the hoinefrss planet at lengf h will be uheel'

tih 1.0 the silence qf âpace,
JIotherless evermore ofait ever-vatiishinkg race,
When the vornm shall haive ivrithed Ù8s hast, awd ifs

hast brother- worm ic'ilh have fled
Froin the dead fosxil 8kitll thhat is left in the rocks

of an earf h that is cead i'

From many points of view Tennyson's
poeni would repay study, for, like ail hi&~
poetry, it is full of 'the human heart
and the Age,' but the Point to which. 1
wishi to cali attention at present is the
significance of the poem, as indicative,
with his late volume of bailads aud other
poenîs, of a new departure in its author
and iii English literature. Perliapa the
most successful bon mot in 'Despair' is
the lite, ' For these are the newv dark
ages, you see, of t/ha popular press.' This,,
to rny mind, la very suggejstive. It lu-
dicates in a satirical way the new readers
for whom the poet of the future will
have to write, whom Tennyson 18 addres-
sing in the present poemu, and fur wbom
rnany of the miost popuilar pieces in bis
late volume were intended. Sucli espe-
cially were the ' First Qilarrel,' 'Rizpah,'
the 'Northern Cob-bler' and the 'Village
Wife.' The whole apirit and workçman-
slip of these and'- Despair' differentiates
them from their author'S earlier work.
The' Princess,' ' In Memoriamn' and the
' Idylls,' with their occasional abstruse-
ness, their allusiveness and their ideal
representation of life, stand in strong
contrast with the directnless, the realism,
the freedom from allusion of these later
poems. Tennyson, lu fact, seems to bie
writing for a different audience. His,
later poems will please the student less,
but will become the favourites of that
larger public for whorn American bu-
miorists write and wliose requireunents
are studied by the modern newspaper.
1 have heard it said that Tennyson's
' Ballads and Other Poems' is, in some
ways, the most popular work lie lias pubi-
lished. 1 do not know how far the sale
of the volume tahhies with this surmise;
but it may be safely predicted that its
lieroic ballads and popular pathos will
win their way, as passages for recitation,
to a wider public than any of Tenny-
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son%. more dignified works. However
this may be, it is quite evident that the
laureate has, consciously or uncon-
sciously, changed his style, abandoning
idealistic painting for realistic, and airn-
ing at greater directnless and simplicity
of treatment. Let us for a moment en-
quire into the rneaningr of this. There
are two elements that have to be taken
into account when we are considering
Literary Revolutions. These are brought
about quite as much by the widening of
the circle of readers, for whom literature
Cornes into being, as by the changes of
thought that pass over the atrnos)here
in which the poet lives and writes. These
two elements combine together to form
what is called ' the Spirit of the Agre.'
Thus the literature of a country keeéps
pace with its social changes, and the
trantsference of power which slowly goes
on in the political world is reflected in
literature by the changes of subject and
style. To illustrate this point :The
change from the involved construction
of English. prose iii the l7th century to
the comparatively simple style of the
l8th century, or, again, the revolutioxi
identifled with the n-arne'of Wordsworth,
viz., the revoit from the correct sehool
of poetry to the nature poets of the pre-
sent Century, were bôth Il a very real
sense popular changes. A sinxilar revo-
lution is taking place in literature at the
present day. It would, in fact, be
strange if it were not Bo, when we refleet
on1 the sitrides that denocracy is makino'
ln almost every country in Europe and
Arnerica. The circle of readers, owing
to the spread of education, is widening
year by year, and the would-be popular
poem in 1881 has to reckon with a very
different audience from a poem Published
in 1837. The reading Public Of that year
was a mere oligarchy comnpared with the
readinig public now. And if we cOnsider
this state of things attentiveîy, at the
same time trying to estimate the effect
that the popularization of Scienice and
scientific modes of thoughit has had upon
the imagination, we shail be ini a posi-
tion to appreciate what Tennyson njeans
by the 'new dark ages of the Popular
press, 'as well as to account for the siter-
ility of imaginative and POetical litera-
ture at the present day. The Dark Ages
of history wero the times of ignorance
produced by two causes working Biruni-
taneously : the influx of a rude, unlet.
tered multitude into Europe before
whom the ancient civilization of the

Roman Empire disappeared, and the
domiinance obtained by the Church over,
as well as by reason of, their ignorance.
Shail I rnalign the presenit age if I say
that the civilization of the past, like
Boethius of old, is suddenly confronted
by new barbarians (1 use Matthew
Arnold's word) coming from below, and
that over these masses unable to appre-
ciate the criticism of ' Literature and
Dogma,' Science holds absolute sway;
that before science mucb of the poetry*
and potency of beauty of the past are-
melting away, like Shakespeare's fairy
land in the cold clutch of time. We can
understaiîd at once the natural repulsion
felt by poets to materialism and the
effect that it produces in their writings.
As the world of fact grows more uninvit-
ing, they get further away from it; they
write for the few about subjects in which
the few only take interest, iii a language
which the few only can understand..
Such is the history of much of the poetry
of the day. A recent critic thus writes
of Swinburne's last volume (' Studies in
Song') : '1He appears to have neyer corne
in contact with the world ; he knows.
nothing of its sorrows, its delights, its,
hopes ; at Ieast, he cannot identify him-
self with them and mould them into-
poems. Hie, therefore, stands apart, and
sings of grief, love, hate, hope and des-
pair as abstract sentiments.' And with
a change of subject this is true of rnost
contemporary poetry. Tennyson's sen-
sit.iveness to his environment has led hixu
to change bis style to address himself to
the feelings that actually agitate the-
great public about him. His bist poem
rnay be full of inorbid introspection, but
the subject is real enough. 1 regard,
then, the present as the beginning of a
new era in poetry as in so rnuch else, an
era of whichi the first prophet was one,
rnuch of whose writings it is impossible-
to admire, nay even to tolerate-the
poet of democracy,ý Walt Whitmnan. '0f
life,' he tells us in an Inscription to lus
' Leaves of Grass,' ',immense in passion,
pulse and power, the modent man I sing.'
And Tennyson was undoubtedly think-
ing of the new life coming from America
to regenerate that of the Old World when,
in his late volume,' lie invoked the ' di-
viner Air' to come ' far fromt out the
west,' and to ' breathe over ail this weary
world of ours.' Only w.hen this influ-
ence is more f ully felt and the -'diviner
Light' breaks ' far from ont a sky f or.
ever bright' over the ' ruined wor]d,'
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will literature revert to her old glories.
And when poets have become accus-
tomed to their environnient, and ceased
to ' thi nk so brainsickly of things ;' when
the tyranny of science is overborne, and
a new generation invigorated by a di-

viner air and liguht shall have sprung up ;
we may hope that the reflections of ag-
nostic mononiania will seei no less uinfit
subject for poetry than the crazes of nis-
theticism.

R. W. B0ODLE.

BOOIK I'EVIEWS.

'Phe prince
TWAIN.

1881.

and the Pauper, by MARK
Montreal : Dawson Bros. ,

This new production of Mark Twain
lias had the advantage of some extrane-
eus advertising in the effort made by his
Montreal publishers to secure for it Can-
adian copyright, on the strength of its
author's sojoura in Canada, while an edi-
tion of the work for sale in the D)omin-
ion was passing through the press. The
application was, however, refused, on
the plea that t.he brief visit of the author
to Montreeýl was not a full compliance
with the Act which (rives the privilege
of copyright to those " domiciled " in
Canada. This interpretation of the law
înay be officially justified, though we
incline to think that when the Act was
being passed the question of "'domicile"
was made subordinate to the condition
that the work for which a native copy-
right was sought should be printed in
the country. Its author, we conceive,
therefore, should, so long as the existing
Iaw reniains in force, have hiad a copy-
right-and more particalarly so, because
he had already secured one in England.
While expressing this view, however. we
by no means wubscribe to the doctrine
that what is copyright iii England should
be copyriglht here, at least in the case of
an alien in whose country ne reciprocal
privilegre is accordled. It nmay be very
annoying to Mark Twain to find cheap
Canadian reprints of his books crossing
the line and clandestinely underselling,
the author's high-priced American edi-
tions. But it is equallv a niatter of loss
and annoyance te the Etngli author te
find th-a Canadian market glutted with

unauthorized New York reprints of a.
British copyright. 0f course an inter-
national treaty applieci to literature
between the United States and Great
Britain, if ever secured, would remove
inj tustice on both sides and do away with
the anomalies of the position. But un-
tii that is negiotiated, Canada, we argue,
should have0complete control over her
copyright legisiation, and the absurdity
of protecting the literature of other
countries, while our own has ne like con-
sideration given it, should cease. That
we have so long, consented to tie our
own hands in the matter of repriuting
English books in Canada, while our
neighbours were royally f ree to, repro-
duce and send themn into the country,
has always seeined to us a national fatu-
ity without a parallel. lit would seem
equal lunacy to give copyright in Cana-
da to Ainerican literature while our own
and that of England have no similar pro-
tection on the other side.

But let us say a word or two of the
book l)efore us. 'The Prince and the
Pauper,' is a delightfuil boy's book. It
is a highly-sugared dose of English his-
tory of the Tudor periud, and gives us a
form of the legend which has se often
appeared in Indo-European folk lore, of
the Prince wandering in disguise and
unrecognised. As rendered by Mr Cie-
mens, the story is of a littie Lonidon
street arab, beaten and maltreated in a
drunken home, but saved froin moral
evil by the instructions of a good old
priest,-one of those ejerted f rom the
monasteries of Henry Y 111. In a prettily
imagined scene this boy is brought into
contact with the littie Prince Edward,
afterwards Edward VI. The boys
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exdhange clothes and, by an accident,
the real prince is hustled into the streets,
whule lis comrade is mecognised by every
ione as the true prince. Here and there
a few American vuilgarisms, which would
have been better omnitted, crop out;
but on the whole the situations are
treated with machi genial comic humour.
The adventures of the true Prince are
well couceived ; and religious iusanity
is aptly described in the Hermit. The
book is very readable, thougli iii a new
'vein from that which Mark Twain lias
hitherto worked. The volume will make
an acceptable New Year's present.

'Considerations on the -Revised Edition
of the New Testament. By the Rev.
Canon R. W. NORMAN, M. A.,ý D. C. L.
Montreal : The Gazette Printing Com-
pany. 1881.

This brochure contains a scholarly
and well wmitten review of the excellen-
cies and defects of the Revised New
Testament ; which. in the absence of the
achievement of a perfect Greek Text,
the author accepts as ' a most valuable
contribution tO Our knowledge of Scrip-
ture.' Dr. Norman has doue good ser-
'Vice to theological and other students of
the New Testament, by insertiug in lis
appendix, first, a ' list of important
changes or omissions8 in tlie Bevisers'
text,' and secondly, c'Samples from the
Revised edition, Of pasaages where theme
is an imfprovemeut in the way of in-creased accuracy.' In the latter list ofsamples, the renderin, in the authorised
version and that in theè revisio r uin parallel column8. This ion a reat
help in estimating the amun ofe a gea
provemnelit effected. Dm. Normnan's me-
marks on this subjett are sensible and
well puit ; but in speakingo h us
tion of Inspiration he seemis to contra-.
dict himself ; at one place, P. 6, main-.
taining, 'plenary Inspiration, and that
to altLer one word or even ofle letter
would be presumptuous and profane>
This is the old-fashioned verbal Inspira.
tion theory with a vengeance. Bu1t if
s0, how cornes Dr. Normnan to say that
' the Sacred wmiters were Iiot pasqive
instruments in the liauds of thie H-oIy
Ghost,' whidh is exactly wliat tliey inîut
have been if they liad such ' pleitamy in-.
spiration' that it wotild be profanle to
alter'1 one word or even one letter'1 of
what they wrote ? This habit of pla3 iug

fast and loose with doctrine is a vice
with theological ivriters, who are too
apt to import casuistry into argument.
The same disingenuousness, as we think,
appears in Dr. Norrnan's sneer at the
admission of a Unitarian member to the
Committee of Revision. The italics, in
the following, quotatious are ours :
' There should be a rioral and spiritual
as welI as a critical. faculty, also one who
examines the living Word as a surgeon
dissects aun muni mate coipse, and one who
places the Inspired record on a level
with any other book, though I do not
apply titis to Mr. Vance Smith ? can
hardly be said to possess ail the neces-
sary qualifications.' If this does not
apply to Mr. Vauce Smnith, to whom
does it apply?1 Dr. Norman is speaking
of the admission of a Unitarian member.
' Some,' lie says, speaking presumedly
for hinmself and tiiose of his school,
& may regret the presence on the Coin-
mittee of a Ljnitarian member.' Now
this sub-acid intolerance, the modemn
survival of the spirit of St. Dominic,
may pass uuchallenged when couflned to,
ecclesiastical buildings wherein the ana-
thernas of Athanasins, the damnatory,
are stili recited if not believed; but when
it cornes into the liglit of day and entera
the arena of literature, such language
becomes a fair mark for criticisrn, with
no right to dlaimn benefit of clergy. We
therefore feel bound to say that Dr.
Norman's coutemptuous rejection of
Ulnitarians from the rank of Christians,
and bis treatmient of Mr. Vauce Smith's
clainis to our gratitude as one of the Re-
vision Committee, seems to us in the
very worst taste of reactionary ecclesi-
asticism. The spirit of bigotry which
dictates such. petty insults to the Uni-
tarian brandi of -the Christian Church
is certainly not in favour witli the laity
of the Churdli to which Dm. Norman be-
longs, though it is but too likely to re-
commend him to his clerical brethren.

Suicide: an Essay on Comparative Moral
Statistics. By HIEN RY M ORSELLI, M.D.,
Prof esaor of psychiological Medicine ini
the Royal UJniversity, Turin, &c. New
York : D. Appleton & CO. ; Toronto:
N. Ure & Co. 1882.

In addition to mapa displaying the
geographical, intensity of suiicide, this
book contains over flfty valuable statis-
tical tables, showing the seasons, the
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places, the ages, the caflings, religions,
and other conditions that conduce to
self-destruction. Among the interest-
ing facts to be gleaned from the tables
are these :suicide increases alarmingly
with civilization ; it varies inversely to
crimes of violence ; it is commoner in
summer than, in winter, and very mucli
commnoner arnong niales than females,
though widows are more prone to it than
widowers. There is a chapter on the
influence of race and sex upon the choice
of deathis.

The author's main conclusion is that
suicide is an effect of the struiggle for

existence and of human. selection, wvhich
works according, to the ]aws of evolution
aniong civilized people.' And lis pro.
posed antidote is to lessen the intensity
of the struggle. H1e therefore endorses
the Maithusiani theory ; but, thinkingr
society not quite ready at present, to
check population by law, ho advises
doing this-as well as weakening the
motives to suicide-by moral training.

The author's style, we may add, is not
particularly lucid, or his translator is
Bometinies at fanît.

I7Lu Housekoid Library of fiatholic Poets.
Compiled by ELIOT RYDEFR. Publishied
by josEPH A. LYONs, the University
of Notre Dame, Indiana. 1881.

This prettily bound volume is a collec-
tion of ehoice morceaux of authors pro-
fessing, the faith of the Churcli of Rome,
some of whom, as for instance, Alexan-
der Pope, were very lax ini their adher-
ence to Catholic orthodloxy. others, such
as Orashaw, James Shirley, and Sir Wm.
Davenaut, we are hardly accustomied to
think of as Catholics; they were Catholics
as it were by accident, and their religion
does not colur thieir writings as it does
those of Faber, Newman, and Adelaide
iProctor. In the interests of literature
we feel bounld to enter a protest against
this practice of classifying writers, whose
best work is unconnected withi religion,
according to the divisions of theological
sectarianism ; at least we hope to, be
spared 'Protestant Poetry, 'The Episco-
palian Parnassus,' the 'Methodist Musee'
or the' J3aptist Bard.' However, the vol-
umie edited by Mr. Eliot Ryder lias the
merit of bringing before the public well
chosen extracts from some great but lit-
tle known poets such as Clarence Mangan,
and froin several nieritonions writers of

our own time. Among them a high place
may well be given to, the really pretty
poern squoted from Mr. Thomas O'Hagan,
of Belleville, Ont., at page 131. But why
is no extract given fromn the very beau-
tiful pooms of the late Archbishop Mur-
ray, of Dublin?1 Aubrey de Vere de-
serves the hi gh place given to him, both
as a Catliolic and as a poet, but the ex-
tracts are by no means of his lest.

M1anual of Ontario Insurarue Lawv; with
Notes of A mndments and an Analy-
tical Indlex ;also a list of special Acta
of lnctý,rloratioi, by J. HowAup HUN-
TER, M. A., Inispector of Insurance, for
Ontario. Toronto: C. B1. Rtobinson,
1881.

In this handy and compact Manual
we have an admirable instance of the
service which a mnan of education and
literary talent can render in ellucidating
the text of Acta of Parliament, in facili-
tating reference to them, and, generally;
in making plain the dark and devious
paths of Legisiative Enactment. Tho"e
interested in the stibject of Insurance,
we feel sure, will greatly appreciate- Mn.
Hunter's labouir, and will thank him for
the careful analysis lie lias made of the
Provincial Acts relating to Insurance,
and for the detailed index lie lias coin-
piled to assist Insurance men and the
policy-bolding public in ascertaining, at
a glance what are the legal provisions of
the several Acts of our Local Legrisla-
ture on this important subject. oMn.
Hunter's work is all the more timely
now that the Imperial Privy Counicil has,
by a recent decision, affirmed the power
of the Local Legislature to prescribe the
conditions under whidli policies of In-
sunance must be issued in Ontario. The
Manual sliould have a large and neady
sale.

Literary Style and Other .Essays. By
WILLIAM MATHEWS9 LL.D., Chicago.
Toronto :Rose Belford Publishing
Company. 11881.

As Mr. Mathews lias Most jLlstly ob-
served, style which may be defined as
' the art of putting things,' is of the ut-
most importance to the literary aspirant.
The essay before us gives a pleasant dis-
quisition, on the leading characterisatics
of the great masters of style froni Bacorn
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to Lord Macaulay, not very methodi-j
cally written, and rather calculated to
interest those who have already made
intimate acquaintance with the authors
treated of than to aid the inexperienced
student. Also, we consider it a inistake
to dwell so much as Dr. Mathews has
done on the menite, where style rather
than matter is under consideration, of
such writers as Bacon, South, Barrow,
and the Caroline divines. The quaint-
nless which characterises these eminent
imen. is surely not to be upheld as a
miodel ; and the structure of the sen-
tence with ail the Caroline divines is

LITEIRAR-

The Major's Big Talk Stories,' is the
titie of Mr. F. Blake Crof ton's new book,
latelY published by Messrs. Frederick
Warne & Co., of London. One fantas-
tic chapten (The Major on ('the Giraffe %)
mnade its tiret appearance in the ' Bric-a-
bnac ' of this magazine. A few others
werne pintaes i St. Nicholae, and in

Bore nstncs widely copied in thejuvenile departments of the weekly
papers. The escapes and escapades o
the Major almnost OtMnhue h
redoubted baron hi 'tMee husnthe

'A Litenany llistory Of the Nine-
teenth Century," by Mrs. Oliphant, the
novelist, is announced for early pubi
cation in thnee volumes by Meus. Mac-
millan & Co, of London and New York.

Mr. John Murray, the London pub-
lisher, announces a collection Of the
speeches and addresses, Poltical and
literany, delivened in the House of Lords,
in Canada, an d elsewhene, by the Earl
of Duffenin, our late Governon-Genenal.

Principal Shairp, oflSt. Andnews, has a
new volume i press, entitled ' Aspects
of Poetny.'

President Hinsdale, of Hliram College,
has just iseued a volume dealing with

heavy and labourod. Good English prose
style can handly be said to have existed
before the age of Addison, and the cniti-
cism on the writers reviewed is too de-
sultony, just and piquant as it generally
ie. We should desire a fuller analysis
of the style in each case, illustrated by
quotations, axsd with f ull directions to
the student as to what is commendable
and what to be avoided. But both this
and the other essays in Dr. Mathew s
book are very readable, and will be use-
f tl in directing attention to much that je
characteristic in Our literatune.

Y' 1NOTE S.

the late President Gar6ield's work as an
educator, including lis speeches an
addnesses on educational subjects.

Richard Grant White's 'England with-
out and within,' an appreciative and
ententaining volume on phases of Eng-
lish if e and chanacten, has reached its
founth edition.

The Canada Publishing Ce. of Toronto
announce a new senies of Canadian
Readers, prepared by a syndicate of
Canadian educators, for use in the Pub-
lic and Higyh Schools of the Dominion.

Messrs. John Lovell & Son, of Mont-
real, have ready for issue their compre-
hensive Business Dinectory of Ontario
and Montreal, a mammoth volume of
reference which must be invaluable to
Canadian merchants and professional
men.

The new volume of the ' English Men
of Letters' series, edited by Professor
Morley, is% DeQuincey, whose memoir
has been w nitton by Professor David
Masson, of Edinburgh Uniiversity.

The thinteenth volume of the new
issue of the ' Encyclopoedia Bnitannica,'
just published, takes the work down to,
the end of letter J,-the preaent mastai-
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ment covering some important contri-
butions by well known litterateurs and
savans. %

Messrs. Putnani, of New York, have
just ready a littie inanual on ' Authors
and Aiithorship,' by Win. Shepard,
which wiIl be found of much interest to
the literary novice. It treats of 'the
profession of literature, its struggles,
temptations, drawbacks and advantages;
discusses the relations of authors, edi-
tors and publishers ; the reasons for the
acceptance or the rejection of MSS., the
conditions for success, &c., and gives
statistics of the sales of popular books,
of the prices paid for literary labour, and
of fortunes won by the pen.'

The editor of the Canada lŽducational
Mont hly announces that withi the De-
cember number the publication reaches
the close of its third volume. 0f its
progress he speaks thus:- ' We 'wilt not
say that the success of the publication
has outstripped the expectations of its
founder ; * * but it will be satîsfactory
to our friends to learn thiat the magazinle
has passed beyond the stage of good
'wishies, and lias, we doubt not, estali-
lished itself as a permanent and indis-

pensable organ of the profession.' The
Montreal .Pre8byteriani Colleqe Journal,
for December, in the following ternus,
felicitously commends the publication.
It says. ' Were we asked to express
an opinion on Our professional. fniend,
Canada Educational Monthly, Toronto,
we would put it iii a nutshell by add-
ing an s to the first word ini its titie.
Comparisons are odious ; but we cannot
help observing, a marked difféerence be-
twcen the Mont hly and several so-called
teachers' periodicals that lie on our ex-
change table.' The good word is well
merited.

Messrs. James Campbell & Son, To-
ronto, lately i ssued a Presbyterian Hymn
Book, couipiled by a liumber of com-
petent divines in the Preshyterian
Church in Canada, which was at once
accepted by the 'General Assembly for
use in the churches. They have now
published an edition of the work with
the mnusic, which has received high corn-
inendation for its excellence, and suit-
ableness as a manual of Churcli psalmody
for the denomnation. Thie mechanical
appearance of bothi books is admirable.

BRIC-A-B1RAC,

CHRLISTMAS BELLS.

BY FÂNNIE ADAMS.

~ERE at midnight dreary,ILMy lone heart ail weary,
1 listen for the bells.

ILark! they now are rhyming,
Merrily goe8 the chiniing,

List to what it tells!

0f a Saviour lowly,
Patient, loviiig, holy,

NVho came an infant, when
A&ngels hover'd singing,
Trhe joyous tidings bringing,

Peace and good will to men;

0f days beyond repining,
When holly and ivy twiuing,

Vie deck'd lost walls and vied
Each with each, while bleuding,
Clear voîces glad, and sending

Good wishes for Cbristmas-tide.

Forever with the pealing,
Vanished formns corne stealing,

The sad years backward roll;
Voices long hushed are filling
My lone home, and thnilling

Memory's secret soul.

Friends passed beyond recalling,
Beyond sorroiw, weeping, toiling,

Vie shall meet when ceases pain,
In the gloriouis, blessed dawning
0f the second Christmas morning,

When Christ shail corne again.
Dec., 1881.

THE LITTLE QUAKERESS.

BY RIPPLE.

Brown-eyed Ruth, the Quaker's daugbter,
In her dress of simple gray,

Walked beside ber agèd grandpa
'Mid the garden flowers of May.
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Bedg Of tulipe bright and golden,
P1ans ikOf every shade,Palis ie sweet childih faces,Lookîng up to greet the 'naid.

11ow they reveiled in the eunshine,While, 'Mnid cluMpe Of violet blue,IiI]ing ail the air with fragrance,Glistenled stili the morning dew.
Then outepoke the littie Maiden,Looking at ber dress of gray,Grandpa can thee tell the riasonWhY God Made the fiowers go gay.
'Whiie e wear the quiet colours
,That thee w nows we never meet,Een in clvror the dai.3es
That we tranle under feet?

Seeinig to Me a Quaker gardenShouîd noIt grow such colours bright.'
"l~IhlY the brown eyes twinkled,Wiehgranidpa laughe(î outright.

TrUe it le, mnY littie daughter,
Floer weiznot the Quakergay

For their beauitfui lrabou
'Feeling n)either pride nu r eny,

Mogterlster florti nwWellc~~ti he a da.r, te kosOr a tal and queenîy r,
'Reeping Stjfli th 3eOld fashione

Ele ho iod we k.ow reIfeach sPrimg new tinte they flwors
'Ven go the Quaker 'flaidenShould be ail content to-day,As a tulip ae

luher dresd of impilgry.
Once again tbe browu yetwnld

irel jealay right.thee.sin colours briWt

Those whoxn thee eau5  ordîIa their purpie andj ther y PpeAre no gayer than these godOr their grandrnother8 of old.

'Yet thee knows I arn contentedWith thie qit life of ours,Still, for ail VIm glad, (leur grandpa,ihat theré are nu Quaker tlowers".
-From the Christica Reg8k.

A ruralist seated hilnself in a restau.rant the other day, and began on the billof fare. After e'flploig th aieIlearly haîf an hour in brign dseto hirn, be Whispered, as he p g ieseonQ the bill of fr itr v ttthar'and noving~ h i s erpthettm
ofk te sil; e ît sn't agin the rule l'dle oFk froni thar to thar. Y

In Scotland, the topic of a sermon ordiscourse of any kind is ca]led by old-fashioned folks ' its ground,' or, as theywould say, ' Its grund.'1 Anl old woman ,bustling into the kirk rather late, foundthe preacher had cununenced, and, open-
ing her Bible, nudged her next neigli-bour, with the inquiry, ' Wbat's hisgrund ? ' ' Oh,' rejoined the otiier, Whohappened to be a brother minister, andtherefore a priviliged critie, 'he's logthie grund long since, and he's just swirn-
ming.'

'We remember one evening,' says awriter in- the London iSpectator, 'an
Englishiman expressing, miore forcibly
than politely, his abhorrence of the
Japanese custom of eating raw fish. I t
was said in the presence of Mr. Iwakura,the son of the Japanese Minister, and
then resident at Balliol Collegle, Oxford.
Expressionsof disgustwere beitigfluientIy
uttered, when Iwakura intçrrupted thespeaker. ',By the way what shail wehave for supper 7 Wouldn't you like afew oysters ? I don't eat them myself,buit,"-the rest was lost in laugliter atthe keenneis of the repartee.'

The lion is generally regarded as theking of beasta ; but the Romans called
the ux the bus.

Why is it bad for a boy to be givena man's clothes? I3ecause he would beacquiring louse habits.
'Mamma,' can't we bave anything wewant ?7' ' Yes, my dears, if you don't wantanything you can't have.'
Youthful artist (to Countryrnan).

'Migbt I go over there and paint thosetrees?' Countrymari: 'Paint the treèsmaister ! Don't thee think they look
very well as they are V

' That's what 1 caîl a finisbed sermon,said a lady to ber husband, as theywended their way from. chapel on a -cent met Sunday. ' Yes,' was the replýl-' but, do you kiuow, 1 thought it neyer
would be.'

A man who wanted to buy a horseasked a friend how to tell a hourse's age.'By bis teeth,' was the reply. The nextday, the man wen 't to a horse-dealer, whoshowed him a splendid black horse. ri'hehorse-hunter openled the anirnal's nxouth,gave one glance, and turned on bis heel.I don't want 1dm,' said he. " He'sthirty-two years old.' Bie had counted
the teeth.
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IRtisH LOGIc (a fact).-Irish groom in
charge of trap, asleep (rug an~d whip
i3tolen). Master: 'Hailo, Mick! you
are aleep.' Groom: 'N o, air,lIarnnot.'
Master: ' You have been--bothi rug and
whip are gone. The fact of the matter
is, you and 1 part to-morrow.' Groom:
' Ail riglit, sir, wiil oi give you a nmonthi's
notice, or ye me?'

A stranger riding along the road, ob-
served that ail the milestones were turn-
,ed in a particular way, not faciuig the
road, but rather averted fromn it. He
called to a countryman and inquired the
reason. ' Guid bless you, sir,' replied
the man, ' the wind is so strong, hcreawa'
sometimes that, if we wern't to turn the
backs of the milestones to it, the figures
,would be blawn off themn clear and
clean.'

Biddy (to old l3ufkins, 'who has tried
for ten minutes in vain to get his cher-
ished clay to draw> ; 'Shure, sorr, and
it's very sorry I arn for breaking it ; but
how else was 1 to keep the pieces to-
gether if 1 didn't put the knitting needie
inside?

Ord arily we know from what coun-
try j st people corne by the language
they use ; but in the case of the swearer
it is different. He uses the language of
the country to which he is going.

LyssoN FOR YouNo IIotSEKEEPERS.-
How can you tell a young fowl frorn

au old one 1' ' By the teeth ?' ' By
the teethi? But* fowls have no teeth ?
'Il know they haven't, but I have.'

A reformed poacher says : ' It is very
embarrassing to a man who has some re-
ligious frienda staying, witls hirn to have
his big dog, which has been very quiet
durimg week days, begin after breakfast
on Sunday. to run to the gun in the
corner, and then to his master, and wag
his tail and mun back to the gun again.'

THEOLOGAL--Radical: ' Parson, I
hear you say that I ai» dishonest in my
opinions.' Parson : 'Thse reverse, my
dear sir. XVhat I did say was, that your
opinions would be honeat with the ' dis'
off.'

THE LOST DAY.

BY GARET NOEL, TORONTO.

We rode one day, 'twas long ago;
And like a happy spirit,
The April wind went to and fro,
Awak'ning aweets to ferret;

-BRAC.

For Spring had whispered to the earth
What ne'er to us she telleth;
Our joys have no retumning birth
As nature yearly feeleth.

So green the land it was a rest
The weary sight to giladden.
The happy meadlows seerned too blest
For humnan feet to tread on.

The leaves hung lightly on the bouglis,
Unwearied by the summer,
And whispered of the west wind's vows
To ev'ry chancing corner;

While, as the birds haci found again
The home they loved the dearest,
From. budding hedge, from grove and plain,
They sang their loudest, cleareat ;

And as sweet strangers, haif in doubt
If earth would bring them, crosses,
The early flowers peeped shyly out
From, 'rndst their friendly rnosses.

We rode a long, a pleasant way;
Fair was the earth, and fairer
The light within us made that day,
Its gift of sunahine rarer.

We murmured, ' lovely is the Spring,'
Nor dreamed that iaY within us
A mystery of biossoming
No future years would bring us.

0f words, not rnany passed between;
For silence seemed the meeteat:
-But glances sornething toid, I ween,
0f thouglits each held the sweetest.

For poats we that aftemnoon.
And Love our inspiration;
He quickened us to nature's.tone,
And tauglit us nature's passion.

We feit with ail her happy things
Our hearts in unison beating ;
A myth seemied humas' sufferings;
A tale, life'a sterner greeting.

And ever, as we Onward rode,
In closer chains he bound us,
IJntil it seemed no common sod,
But fairyiand, around us.

Ah ! hidden ion g had becs' that day,
In chambers nigh forgotten,
When Mern'ry chanced to pass that way
And gathcred it unsoughten ;

And brought it where, full heavily,
I sat xny sorrows kceping ;
And, oh ! the tears that carne to me,-
But it was aummer weeping.


